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Holland

Manager

Council Considers

Of Gasoline Finn
Is

New

Among Victims

1AUGATUCK— Four men

of 686

17th St* Holland, manager of
Holland branch of {he

Aurora Gasoline Co*

and

driver of the ear.

Donald Eugene Moss,
certified

26,

Reset

Four men were

when a partially loaded aeml-truck and a ear
eollided at 2:10 Wednesday at the “Y” Intersectionat the north
limits of Saugatuckand US-31. The semi was traveling south on
US-31 and the car was coming out of the Saugatuckroad to head
north. Flames Immediately engulfed the car and tractorof the eeml
and burned three of the four bodies beyond recognition.The trailer
killed

(left, above photo) came loose from the tractorand overturned. The
tractor ended up on top of the car (center) and later was pulled to

the positionshown, to clear the highway. Bottom photo shows the
oar after It was hauled to a Junk yard. Three of the victims were riding in the car and the fourth was driving the eeml.
(Sentinelphoto)

pub-

accountant temporarily living in a trailer camp at Ypsllantl. Moss, an employe of the
Pete Martwick Mitchell Co. of

,

lic

m
’

i

Detroit, was spending two
days at the local firm.

?

for

May 15

Rocky Marciano’sheavyweight
title defense against Jersey Joe

Walcott scheduled for April 10,
was postponed today by the

&

Unois Boxing Commission in Chicago after Marciano requested4
postponement because of a nose

a public hearing will be held May
6 at which time the budget will be

Went

tiie

6

C. McClintock presentedWednesday night. The budget will be discussed at the April 15 meeting and

passed. -

Don Irving, 86,

Bout Postponed;

City Council has taken under
considerationthe 1953-54 city budget calling for • net tax levy of
$341,483.55 which City Manager H.

per-

follows:

Grand Rapids, a

Budget;

Fmal Action May

ished Wednesday in a pyre of
twisted and crushed metal when a
semi and an auto collided on USS1 at the northern approach to
the village of Saugatuck.
The victims were identifiedas

.

City

Marciano-Walcott

injury.

"

The consolidatedbudget includes
separate budgets fqr city departments, Holland Hospital, PubUc
Library, Board of PubUc Works,
Parking Meter fund, motor vehicle highway fund, and debt retirement fund. The total budget lists
estimatedincome of $2,160,564.23
and expenses of $2,361,888.70, leaving a balance of $433,282.47. The
latter is further reduced by estimated city cash available June 30
of $91,798.92, leaving a net tax levy

The champion, who has been
training in Holland since Feb. 28,
made the request today on advice
of a local specialistDr. H. G. De
Vries, and Dr. Irving Slott of the
Illinois State Boxing Commission.

Wendell A. Mile#

Today's development was unex-

pected because Wednesday it

Ferguson, Potter
Send Local Mao’s

seemed Marciano might be able
to continue despite the injury received boxing Sunday, when it was
hardly noticed and reinjuredTuesday in his first round of spar*
ring with Tommy Harrison.
The new bout will be held May
15 in Chicago Stadium, the commission announcedat 1:30 p.m. today.

of $341,483.55.
On the basis of an assessed valBlaise Jankowiak, 27, Deuation of $23,463,100, the tax rate
troit, an employe of the Aurto
this summer wiU be $14.554067per
ora Gasoline Co. at the main
$1,000 assessed valuation.The debt
office In Detroit.
Dr. Slott examining physician
Republican Senator* Homer
retirement fund Usting expenses of
$43,500 provides principal and in- Ferguson and Charle* E. Potter for the Athletic Commission,said
Eugene Darle Meinema, 26,
It’s voting day again Monday.
terest for a year on toe proposed of Michigan said in Washington that an examination of Marciano’s
Hudsonville, driver of a truck
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed $500,000 Municipal Recreation
now by Dr. De Vries showed an
carrying fedd, owned by Jacob
Tuesday they have recommended Injured area in the right nostril
has all 16 voting machines for the Building.
A. Tlgelaar and Henry J. De
city set up for the biennial spring
City departmentslist income of Wendell A. Mike of Holland for Dr. De Vries cauterizedtwo bleedWeerd of Hudsonville.
appointment as U. S. district at- ing points, Dr. Slott said, and he
election, covering the state ballot $264,625 and expenses of $637,407.47
recommended
postponement
Three of the bodies remained in
for a net requirementfrom taxes torney for Western Michigan.
the non-partisan, judicial ballot,
“until
such
time
as complete
Miles,
who
left
Holland
by
plane
the vehiclesand were burned beof $372,782.47. The hospital budget
the non-partisan city ballot and lists income of $453,006.02 and ex- for Washington,D. G, Sunday healing takes place.
yond recognition.The fourth,Donfive amendments to the city charThe training camp at the Holpenses of $460,006.02 for a net re- night was in the nation's capital
ald Moss, a passenger in the car of
ter. The latter proposals appear
quirement from taxes of $7,000. Monday and Tuesday and wa* be- land Furnace picnic grounds was
Irving, was thrown free in the
In full on page 4 of today’a Senticlosed down today and there will
Last year the city allocated$17,000 lieved he would be Invited to connel
be no exhibitions until further
impact and later was dragged
fer
with
Attorney
General
Herfrom city funds. The request was
notice. Manager A1 Weill said
The state ballot lists candidates reduced this year on condition the bert BrowneH, Jr.
farther away by a truck driver
for Regents of the University, hospital be allowed to make *
Michigan’s two senator* also an- Marciano will go to his Brockton,
who stopped at the scene.
Superintendent of Public Instrucnounced their recommendation of Maas., home for a Easter recess
$5,000
down
payment
on
purchase
State police from the South
tion, member of the State Board
Harry Jennings of Boyne City a* tomorrow. He definitelywill reof a new x-ray unit from operating
Haven post said the truck apparof Education, Members of the income of the 1952-53 fiscal year. U. S. marshal for Western Mich- turn to Holland in 10 or 12 daya
ently caught fire after its gasoline
State Board of Agriculture and The hospital board also is asking igan. Both recommendationswere to resume training.
tank exploded. The tractor ended
Highway Commissioner. Full council to set up a $23,000 con- made by Brownell after consulta- Today’s developmentwaa unexup pick-a-backon the car and
slates of candidates appear under
tion with GOP party leaden, Fer- pected since the Illinois commisstructionfund reserve to pay fees
both were engulfed by flames.
Republican,Democratic,Prohibi- of James A. HamUton Associates guson said. Appointmentsto these sion announced Marciano waa ’In
The trailer overturned clear of
Portions are made by the Presi- excellent physical condition” after
tion and SocialistLabor parties.
$8,000 plus contemplated archithe car and tractor. The truck
The non-partisan judicialballot tect’s fees of $15,000, said fees to dent and mutt b* confirmed by an officialexaminationWedneswas headed south, but both tractday. X-rays had revealed no fraclists justices of the Supreme be anticipated during the 1953-54 the Senate.
or and semi swung completely
Miles, who k serving his third tures resulted from Tuesday'sInCourt, and Circuit Judge.
fiscal year.
around in the impact and faced
terai as Ottawa county prosecu- jury. But last night Marciano,
The non-partisan dty ballot
A total of 82 rural community may present a few oomplications The Board of Public Works lists tor, was tint boosted tor the po- who rarely complains, told his
north. The car, headed north, was
electrical income of $1,090,030 and
organizations are enrolled to date
in the process of getting onto USrtion at the county Republican trainer, Charlie Goldman, that Ms
since for the first time this year
expenses of $909,222, and water Inin the 1953 West Michigan Farra81.
convention last Feb. 9 'when nose felt as if it was on firt.
all voters will vote for councilmen
come of $165,950and expenses of Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek Intro- Truman Gibson, secretary of the
to-Prosper Contest.
x It required more than two hours
City Council Wednesday night
In all wards, not In just the ward
Of these 32 are in Muskegon where they live. The dty ballot $114,800. The parking meter fund duced a special resolution.The sponsoring International Boxing
to extricate the three charred passed an ordinance regulating
County; 16 in Oceana; 13 in Ot- lists the municipal judge for a six- income of $52,715.76and a like resolutionwas enthusiasticallyen- Club, said the advance sale was
bodies from the burning wreck- the construction, layout, screenfigure for expenses since this is
tawa; 11 in Mason, and eight in
age.
ing, surfacing and efrainage of
year term, a coundmlan-at-largea separate fund earmarked for dorsed in a flurry of seconding $191,205, not Including $123350
Newaygo.
speeches.
State police officers Bill Og- parking lots, both in commeroial
in season reservations.
Gibson said
for a four-year-term,and councilMuskegon county organizations men for the first, third and fifth parking improvements,etc.
Later there was considerable all tickets sold would be honored
den and Bill Eichler were alerted and Industrialarea as well as
In
presenting
the
budget,
%City
enrolled to date are Ravenna, wards.
•peculation on the appointment, at the May 15 battle, and that the
at 2:30 a.m. and were on the scene residential areas. Several minor
Manager McClintock submitted an
Cloverville,Fruitland, Lake Har
1 ^ at 2:50 ajn. They were assisted revisions were made, particularly
The only contest in the dty accompanyingreport explaining particularlyin Kent County ticket sale would continue.
bor, Muskegon, Trent, Silica, Rawhere several other names had
by Deputy Henry Bouwman and In regard to height of barriers
The initial announcement in
occurs in the first ward where
venna Granges; Casnovia,South- Ernest H. Phillips is opposing in the 35-page budget. Because the been submitted. After the with- which Marciano requested a postCoroner William Ten Brink of and evergreenscreening.
cost of living has not increased as drawal last week of Gerald E.
east Ravenna, Cedar Creek, RaHamilton.Ten Brink, who gave a
A group of visitors in the audiponement was made at 1 pm. tocumbent Anthony A. Nienhuis.
Appointment of Lawrence E.
venna, Holton Farm Bureaus; Other unopposed incumbentswho was anticipateda year ago, a gen- White, Grand Rapkk attorney, day and set off a flurry of exverdict of accidental death for all ence were interested in the issue
Wade as one of Hollancfe five
Montague, Beach, Ravenna, Gor- appear on the dt/s ballot are eral pay increase for city em- the field narrowed down to Miles citement at the Warm Friend
victims, said he was awaiting the particularlyin regard to plans for
repreaentatlveeon the Ottawa
don, Gustafson, Jibson, PhiDips, Cornelius Vander Meulen, munici- ployes has not been provided in as a favorite, and formal appoint- Tavern where several sports writ*
arrival of Aurora representatives establishinga parking lot on the
County Board of Supervlsore
the new budget. In a few instanc- ment is expected shortly. The new
Lincoln, Orchard View, Fruitport,
from Detroit for positive identifi- site of the new Grace Episcopal
ers were staying. It also brought
pal judge; Bernice Bishop, concilwaa
okayed
by City Council at
es, pay rates have been adjusted appointee will succeed Joseph R.
(first
time)
Dangl,
Laketon,
cation of Jankowiak'sbody.
Church. John G. Eaton, one of the
about an avalanche of long disman-at-large;
Visscher,
Ita
regular
meeting
Wednesto
bring
them
more
in
line
with
Deeb
who
offered
Ms
resignation
(first time) Churchill,ReethsThe crash was heard by Grace parishioners,said plans for such a
tance calla from points til over
councilman of third ward, and
day
night
The
appointment
similar positions and to compen- to the new Republican adminisPuffer, McMillen, WhitehaU, JolRobertson,a co-owner of a new parking lot have been abandoned,
the United States.
John Van Eerden, councilman of
sate for responsibilities and work tration several weeks ago.
mold on the west side of the but he gave some valuable sug- waa made by Mayor Harry man, Henry Street-Glenside,Ma- fifth ward.
Up to the announcement toHarrington.Wad# !e serving as
loads.
Mika,
36,
is a son of former Cirple Grove, Wolf Lake PTA’s,
highway about 80 yards from the gestions. The new ordinance afday, Rocky had been concentratAll townships will vote on town
manager of Holland’a Tulip
Oceana: Crystal Lake, New ship slates, in some cases partisan "The problem of pay schedules cuit Judge Fred T. Miles who ing on body punches, indicatinghs
scene of the impact. She said it fects any offstreetlot which parks
Time featlval for the third conEra, Claybanks,Shelby, West and some cases non partisan, in is one that is always with us and served the 20th judicial district of would try to win the fight early
was not a loud crash, but she saw four or more vehicles.
aecutive year. Aa supervisor,
flames shooting up as high as the
Grant Newfield, Golden, (first addition to the state ballot and it is recommendad that this mat- Ottawa and Allegan counties for with an attack on his older opponCity Manager H. C. McClintock he succeeds the late John Gater be reviewed periodically18 years. Father and son are curtime) South Elbridgef Benona, the judicial ballot.
telephone poles, plus a stream of presented a review of highway reent’s midsection.
llon who was appointed last
throughout the year and if changes rently associated in the law firm
fire across the highway where ports required by the Michigan
Ransacker
Farm
Bureaus;
ElPolls will be open from 7 p.m.
November to a four-yearterm.
of
Miles
and
Miles
In
Holland.
in conditionsoccur, either in living
flaming gasoline had spilled.
bridge, Sylvan, Ferry, Oceana to 8
State Highway department which
v
costs or general pay increases in Another son, Frederick T. Miles,
She said nobody was around at summarized the results of a field
Center, Hart, Blooming Valley
Local polling places are: first
private or public fields, that pay of Grand Haven, is probate judge
Granges.
the time, and it took quite some survey made by an engineer of Epidemic of Jaundice
ward, City Mission, 74 East Eighth
for Ottawa County.
time before a southbound car ar the highway department. The
Newaygo: Big Prairie, Ashland, St.; second ward, Washington schedulesbe adjusted accordingThe new district attorney-desigrived on the scene. She instructed street system is being certified Reported in Ottawa
Ensely Center, Fremont Granges; School, 11th and Maple; „ third ly. It is necessary that pay schednate is a graduate of Hope College
ules
for
city
employes
be
such
the driver to go to the Newnham with 18.40 miles of major streets
Brookside, Garfield Farm BuGRAND HAVEN (Special)- An reaus; Aetna Mothers Club, Work ward, Lincoln School, 11th and that qualifiedand competent per- and represented the college in
house nearby and call the fire de- and 35.80 miles of local streets.
Columbia; fourth ward, Van
many debates and *>eech contests.
partment. The new motel had no
McClintock also reportedthat epidemic of jaundice has broken Basket Extension Group, each en- Raalte School, 20th and Van sonnel be retained in the city ser- While at the University of Wyomvice,”
McClintock
said.
LANSING (UP)
Michigan’s
telephone.
the bond attorneys, Berry, Stev- out in Ottawa county and already rolled for the first time.
Raalte; fifth ward, Christian High
ing he studied under the late Carl
Under miscellaneous items, Tulip
Highway Departmenttoday ap*
‘Then another big truck came ens and Moorman had submitted
Ottawa:
Curry,
North
Chester, School, 19th, State and Michigan;
Arnold, former general counsel
five cases have been reported to
along and the driver stopped but the proceedings for the issuance
North Holland, Patchin Farm sixth ward, Longfellow School, Time expense has been tentativelyfor the Federal Communications proved low bids on 30 highway
the
Ottawa
County
Health
Departincreased$1,000. McClintock exprojects totaling $4,737,111at the
the flames were so hot we could- and sale of the proposed MuniciBureaus; Conklin, Coopersville 24th and State.
Commission and majored in Fedplained that the city has been billlargest opening of bids in Departn’t get near the wreckage.He said pal Recreation Building bonds, ment.
Granges ; Patchin, Beechwood
Sample ballotsare available at
eral Administrative Tribunals.
ment history.
he had just had coffee a short and tAibmittedsuch proceedings to
Officials, who expect the epi- Mothers’ Clubs; Marne, Montello the City Hall and in The Sentinel ing the tulip festivalboard for
Miles was inducted into the U.S.
services rendered by the street Army as a private in October,
Bids totaling $3,604,742 were
time before with Eugene Meinema, Council for consideration.City demic to become more prevalent, Park, Spring Lake W a v e r 1 y lobby.
and park departmentsin moving 1942, and went overseas in June, approved for 16 state trunklins
the truck driver. Finally he got Clerk Clarence Grevengoedread a said the disease is spread by dis- (first time), Ferrysburg PTA’s;
and erecting bleachers in amounts 1944, to work in prisoner-of-war projects while 14 county road conclose enough to the wreck and he lengthy complicated resolution charge from the nose and throat, Bursley Qwnmunity Club, (first
$1,000 to $1,200 a year. Since the processing and as trial judge ad- structionprojects brought low bids
dragged that one body farther which was approved. Bids will also by food contamination. It is time) Pine Creek Community Holland Students Begin
festival is a community activity vocate at Marseille,France; Unit- totaUng $1,132,363.
away from the car. The wind was be taken at the May 6 meeting. considered contagious for about a Club.
Spring Vacation Friday
and beneficial to the city at large, ed States Liaison Officer at StrasThree of the trunkline projects
from the other way and the man
Mason: Scottville, Custer PTA’s;
Clerk Grevengoed presented let- week, and the time from exposure
it is not unreasonable that the city bourg, France; U. S. claims com- were for bridges on the Detroitwasn’t burned. But he was dead. ters from Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings to the time of illness is about two Riverton, Summit-Pere Marquette,
Spring weather returned to HolFinally the fire department came and Rep. George M. Van Peursem weeks. Second attacks are infre- Custer, Amber, Sauble River Farm land Friday just in time for school appropriate funds to pay for ser- missionerfor liberated countries Toledo Expressway.
and put out the flames,” she said. acknowledgingreceipt of resolu- quent
Bureaus; Mason, Amber, Pere spring vacation. Students in all vices rendered by departmentsin- of France, Belgium,Luxembourg, Trunkline projects included:
volved, McClintock said.
Widening of bridge carrying
Officers said rain fell steadily tions adopted by council at its
Holland,Denmark, and SwitzerThe illnessIs identifiedby the Marquette, Fountain Granges.
Holland Public and Holland Chrisuntil long after daylight.
March 18 meeting relativeto var- jaundiced color to the skin, fever,
land; U. S. claims oomntissioner M-24 over Rouge River nine miles
tian Schools were dismissedat
Mrs. Irving, wife erf the driver ious House bills.
for occupied countries of Germany south of Pontiac,- W. J. Storen Co.,
intestinal upset and headaches
the regular time Friday afternoon Methodist
Give
CPH
to
Sponsor
Easter
of the car, and the Irvings’ two
and Austria; and as director of Detroit, $87,564.
Council approved a revokable which may last about
week.
and won’t have to return to the
0.586 mile of grading and drainchildren, Tom, 10, and Connie, 7, permit for Baker FurnitureCo., Severity of symptoms varies conProgram
for Hope Group U. S. Claims Service in Wuerttemclassrooms
until
Monday
morning,
age
structures and concrete pavewere visiting relatives in Elsie, Inc., to construct a twin flight of siderably. Severe liver damage Concert in Grand Rapids April 6.
berg-Baden.
He
waa
discharged
A group of women from First
Midi., near St. Johns where the steps to be attached to an exist- has been reported but most cases
Hope College student* were Methodist Church presented a pro- with the rank of captain m Dec- ment on US-12 in St Joseph, Carl
Plans have been completed for
family formerly lived before com- ing wooden building at the far are mild.
ember, 1947.
Goodwin A Sons, Allegan, $171,821.
a sacred musical productionen- finished at 4 pm. Friday and then gram for the Hope Church Mising to Holland two years ago. eastern end of Sixth St. where it
Mrs.
Miles
is
the
former
Mar3.9 miles of grading and drainage
All cases should be reported to titled "The Epic of Christ’s Last began their homeward treks. sionary Society Wednesday afterIrving was an operator at the is contemplatedto place an allriette Bruckert of Alsace, Franca. structures,dual lane concrete pavethe health department and isola- Days” which will be presented in They’ll be allowed an extra day noon in Hope Church parish hall.
Aurora refinery in Elsie before he year-round exhibit of antique fur- tion of patients is necessary.
'They have two daughters.
ment and concrete pavement capthe Civic Auditoriumin Grand of vacation— classes will be reThe program included a short
became manager of the local niture and related materials.
Miles has been active in civic ping on the relocation of US-131
sumed on Tuesday morning, April dramatization,directed by Mrs.
Rapids at 3 pm. Easter Day.
branch. The family was expected
work and at present is fund cam- from 0.3 mile south of the proposed
Approval was given a recomWilliam Clark, based on the book,
This outstanding Easter concert 7.
to arrive home this noon. Hie mendation of the city manager to
paign
chairman for the Ottawa new Intersectionwith M-60 south
Children of St. Francis Catholic ‘"These Rights We Hold” by F. L.
is under the auspice* of Christian
B.J. Vruggink Succumbs
body was taken to Carter Funeral
County Red Cross drive. He also of Three Rivers north to present
purchase
Fairbanks Morse
Psychopathic
Hospital
groups
of School will enjoy their spring Brownlee. Mrs. Morris De Vries
Home ,in Elsie this afternoon.
pump with bladelessimpeller from At Home of Son at 73
which Circle No. 10, Holland, i* vacation a week later than the briefly presented a backgroundfor teaches s course at Hope College. US-131 pavement, Carl Goodwin !»
Coroner Ten Brink said Moas, Hamilton Mfg. and Supply Co. at
a member.
others. Their vacation will begin the production.The pageant effec- He is a member of First Methodist Sons and Louis Garavaglia,Allegan
'the only victim thrown free of the
Church; Holland Memorial post and CenterUne, $438,496.
a cost of $481. This involves a Jb. J. Vruggink,73, died Tueschorus
of 125 voices, the Friday, April 3, and end with re- tively called attention to some of
wreckage,died of head and chest
four-inch Vertical,non-clog sew- day afternoon at the home of his Christian Veterans choir, the turn to classes on Monday, April the evils prevailingin the country 188, American Legion; the MichiInjuries. Moss had received a masgan State Bar Association, and
age pump from the 16th St. sani- son and daughter-m-law,
today and aroused a sense of perMr. and KnickerbockerBand, choirs of the
Dick D« Boer Diet
ter’s degree from the University
the Phi Alpha Delta, national l&wtary sewer project.
Bethel and Sherman Street Chrissonal responsibilityfor bettering
of Michigan last year and had
Mr*. George Vruggink of 5404
Of Lingering Illness
Council approved applicationfor
tian Reformed Churches of Grand
these condition..Among .object. y
planned to move his fvnily to
Last summer he was elected to
tavern licenses for Raymond T. Port Sheldon Dr. in Blendon town- Rapids, four vocal solists and a Junior League Plans
Detroit shortly. Ha is survived by
Dick De Boer, 77, of 107 Columship.
had been ill since narrator will join under direction Final Dinner Meeting
the wife and three children. His and Estelle Schipper,124 East
bia Ave* died at his home at 4
Eighth St., and Carl L. Winstrom, January. Born Nov. 15, 1879 in of Albert P. Smith. The public is
Negroes,
conditions
body was taken to Alt Funeral
a.m. this morning. Death followed
200 East Eighth St, subject to Blendon township where he lived invited and an offering will be
Plans to end their active season among large
__________
numbers
_____
of immi_____
Notei Changes in 1953
Home in Grand Rapids.
a lingering illness.
the
usual
agreement
en
dosing
taken for the benefit of Pine Rest with a dinner meeting at AmeriMeinema’s body was removed to
all his life, he wa« the son of the Nurses Home and the Children’s
Mr. De Boer was bora Oct 23,
Fi.hu., Regulations
can Legion Club House were made
the Vander Laan Funeral Home
1875, to the late Mr. and Mrs.
late Mr. and Mr*. Henry Vrug- Retreat
On
inquiry
of
Coundlwoman
by Junior Welfare League mem- tion for migrant worker* and
in Hudaonville. He is surveyed by
Conservation officer Ekner John De Boer, Sr. He had lived
bers Tuesday evening at the racial hatred and discrimination.
the wife, Shirley; two children, Bernice Bishop, Council was In- gink. He was a member of the
Boerman
today announced the in Holland for 76 years. He was a
Mrs
Pniil
.
woermftn
today
formed
work
was
being
done
on
South
Blendon
Reformed
Church.
Woman’s Literary club house. The
Greg Allen and Curtis Gene; the
Hope
Church
to
Welcome1
member of Central Avenue ChrisSurvivingare three daughters,
final dinner will be held next Tuesparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mein- a smoke nuisance ordinance for
—
fcott&unSLt
uim
wiii continue until tian Reformed Church but at*hiJh
Holland
in
the
regular
study
of
Mr*.
Adrian
Brower
of
Vriesland,
day
at
6:30
p.m.
New
officers
will
Members Tonight
ema; the maternal grandfather,
Prvar
During the period .pear- tended Calvary Chapel which is
be elected and committee chairHenry Elders; a brother, Gary, recodification of all ordinances. Mrs. Cornelius Kamminga of Hudsponsored by the Central Avenue
S'
‘or
A reception will be held this men will present their final reand a sister, Mis. Joan Dalman, Council decided to consider this sonvilleand Mrs. Martin Van De
Church.
artificial light., in all
ordinance
in
advance
of
the
other
Guchte
of
Blenton
township;
three
evening
in
the
parish
hall
of
Hope
ports.
all of Hudsonville.Funeral
Survivingare the wife; Nina;
durinS cept desigStied trout streams.
aons, George of South Blendon, Church to welcome 27 new memservices will be held at 2 pm. ordinances.
Mrs. Ed Brolin is chairman for March, Mrs. E. P. Dodge
and Big Pigeon river is open to spear two brothers, Henry and John
hn of
Richard of Hudsonville and Alfred bers and 47 others who have been dinner arrangements.
Saturday from HudsonvilleReMrs* C. J. Dregman, who served fisherman upstream from the Holland, and several
of
Jenison;
17
grandchildren*
one
received since last Easter.
formed Church with the Rev. John Flowen in City
- A slate of officers was presented the society as treasurer for 25
great grandchild; two sister*, Mr.
In the receiving line will be by the nominating committee, Mrs. successive years. Mrs. James school house bridge in section 3,
Vander May officiating. Burial
OMve township and not down- Funeral services will be
Council chambers were gay with NicholasVander Wall and Mrs.
consistorymembers and their
will be in Georgetown Cemetery.
color again Wednesday night Herman Lampen of South Blen- wives and heads o( church organ- Gerard Cook, Mrs. Loren Howard White led devotions and Mrs. fr- stream as reported in Tuesday's Monday afternoon, 1:30 at
Jankowiak,of 14603 Stoepel Sf.,
win Rubbers gave the closing Sentinel.
stra Funeral Chapel and 2 1
Park Supt Dick Smallenburghad dpn; a sister-in-law,Mrs. Effie izations. The honored guests will and Miss Doris Marcus.
Detroit, leaves a wife and one
During the business meeting, prayer.
placed two large flower shrubs of Vruggink of Zeeland; two broSpecial season for the taking of
child. The body was picked up in fuchsia
conducted by Miss Althea RaffenRefreshments wert served
colored
and an
and garpike with
Arrangement* for the reception aud, president,the group approved
Holland Wednesday tor services
FUkins and her commit- spear ortav and enowbu teen
of white tulip* beare
being
made
by
a
committee
and burial in Detroit
Mrs. W. J. Olive
.......from May I to May 31
established
»men<lme,,‘ ,0
Lubber* were
and Ju)y 15 to Aug. 15.
*>4.017
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Council Passes

New Ordinance

For Parking Lots
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'
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Megan Bidder
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Miss Mulder, Donald Miller

Notre Dame Coach

Wed

Sees Rocky; Says
He’s

in

Fmal Meeting
Of

Fine Shape

Good Friday

Sportsmen

Lack Experience

Draws Big Crowd

Frank Leahy, 'head football
coach at Notre Dame Univeraity,
was in Holland Thursday and joined more than 500 other visitors in
watching an inspired Rocky Marciano go through five scrappy
rounds in his daily exhibition at
the Holland Furnace Co. picnic

In Most

Another record crowd Monday
Hn* down the curtain on

the "Great Michigan Out-ofdoori” seriet sponsored by the

school.

Holland Fish and Game club and
HoUand Adult EducationProgram
In Washington school gym.
The crowd brought total attendence at the series to more

who made a surprise
to camp with his brother,
Tom, as the two were passing
through Holland,was impressed
by the heavyweightchampion’s
Leahy,

Events

Only six iettermen are among
the 35 boys that have started
training for the opening of the
track season at Holland high

ni*ht

grounds.

Coach Dale Shearer forsees a
work and practice just
to keep in the fight this season.
He hasn’t any idea yet exactly
who will be competingIn the varlot of hard

visit

than 1,000.

workout and ventured an opinion

Speaker at the final session was
Oriand S. Haugen, chief biologist
of the Swan Creek Experimental
Station. Haugen showed color
slides of the famed High Banks
at. Swan Creek where each year
hundreds of hunters go to rfraot

dads. Shearer came to Holland
last year from Quincy where he
led the track team to two conference championshipsin his seven

g*ese.

year stay.

His charts showed that in one
iriod 6,800 shells were fired to
U 680 geese, indicative of the
confusionthat formerly existed.
Recently the number of hunters
allowed to shoot has been limited
making the whole process more

Len Rowell and Warren Kievit
head the list of candidates for the
dashes, but Ennis Gonzales, Terry
Vande Water and Ter^y Greenwood are close behind. .
Running in the hurdles will be
Roger Overweg, Ricky Linn, Ray
Vinstra, Dave Koenes, Wayne
Timmer, Paul Wiegerink and John
Klassen. In the 440 yard dash will
be George Cook, George Moeke,
Bob Van Bragt, Carl Ver Seek,
Dave Boerigter, Roger Hopkins
and Frank Hall.
Six boys, Ken Lubbers, William Bolman, Glenn Williams,
Harry Zimmerman, Bob Bouwman
and Ray Haviland will run the

that Rocky was in "excellent
shape.”
In a visit to Marciano’s dressing room, the footballcoach jokingly invited Rocky to give up
boxing anl enroll at Notre Dame
where he "might’’ make the
team. Perhaps Leahy was prompted to make the suggestion after
seeing a few Michigan State
sweaters in the 'large crowd of
spectators.
Rocky’s three rounds with
Tommy Tarrison Thursday were
some of the most rough and tumble rounds he has boxed in Holland to date, and the two rounds

ious

Haugen

told the group that a

lot of geese are also shot in the

areas around FennviUe, Pottawot-

tomie marsh, Ottawa marsh and
Lake Allegan. AU of these areas
are under control of the conservation department.

Movies of 300 wild birds of
Michigan in their natural habitat
also were shown.
President Hine Van Der Heuvel
expressedthe club’s appreciation
for the work done by chairman C.
De Waard and Adult Education
coordinator Gerrit Wiegerinkwho
assisted in arranging the pro-

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Edgar Miller
In a lovely spring wedding Saturday afternoon in Hope Reformed Church, Miss Maxine Lois Mulder became the bride of Donald
Edgar Miller. The bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Willis Mulder of
90 West 11th St. and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Edgar
Miller of North Muskegon. Both
the bride and groom are seniors at
Hope College.

(duSoorphoto)
Y., and In- grams.
Special music was presented by
The newlyweds now are honey- Clyde Nieboer and Miss Dolly
mooning in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Vanden Berg who recently won
For going away, the bride wore a top honors at the state-wide conlight blue suit with navy acces- test. They were accompanied by
sories and a white glamellia cor- Miss JuUe Smith.
sage. They will be at home after
Date for presentationof the
April 8 at 123i East 10th St.
film "High Adventure in the
The bride was graduatedfrom Rockies” with Louis McGregor of
Holland High School and the Flint as narrator was announced.
groom, from North Muskegon The film will be shown in HoUand
High School. Both will be graduat- high school April 15 at 7:30 p.m.
ed in June from Hope College. as the climax to the club's memShe is a member of Delta Phi bership drive now underway. By
sorority and he is affiliated with that time the club wiU have 1,000
members Admission to the' feaFraternal Society.
Pre-nuptialshowers for the ture will require memberahip
bride were given by Mrs. Tom cards.

Wis., Rochester,
diana.

Den

Rev. Williom Haverkamp
Scheduled speakers for the
CommunityGoed Friday services
from 12 noon to 3 p.m. in Hope
Memorial Chapel include the Rev.
M. Vander Werp, pastor of Ninth
Street ChristianReformed Church,
and the Rev. William Haverkamp,
pastor of Central Avenue Christian Reformed Church. Rev. Vander Werp will speak cm the Fourth
Word, from 1:15 to 1:40 p.m., and

Grand Haven

"wingT of

flying squirrels
wings tart simply unof skin along , the
^bodyjtttachedto the
legs.

Man

Rev. H. Vander Ark

of 1240 Sheldon Rd.

Punches Against Sparring Mates
Heavyweightboxing champion
Rocky Marciano neared the peak
of his training during the weekend for his defense of hia title
against Jersey Joe Walcott at
Chicago Stadium April 10.
The Brockton Blockbuster was

with a solid right to the chin, similar to that ]3th round knockout

Waukazoo
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Sunday visitors at the home

of

tion.

A large group of children from
this area attended the "children's
front seat with De Roller as drivSunday Chuck Davey came to
er, and the two women were rid- Holland from his Lansing home Leper Rally" at Hope Chapel Sunday afternoon.
ing in the rear seat of a 1953 auto- and announced a couple of rounds
The Kings' Daughters Society
mobile. Mrs. De Roller fractured of the sparring session over Wisof HarderwykChurch will meet
both legs and received possible mer’s program.
Tuesday evening. After recess a
back injuries.Mrs. Van Opynen
The NBC hook-up was carried
program will be given and lunch
received a broken arm and suffer- by 580 radio stations throughout
served. Plans will be made for the
ed shock. De Roller escaped with the nation.
a broken rib and facial lacera- Another week-end visitor to the annual sale to be held in Lakewood School.
tions. The group was 425 miles training camp from Chicago was
The Waukazoo
meeting
from home when the crash occur- Tom King, Jr., son of the Michiwill be held next week Wednesday
gan State College dean of men, night, April 8, instead of the usual
Greyhound officials said a few who is public relat'ons director
'Thursday night meeting.
passengers on the bus were shak- for the Chicago Stadium. He also
The Community Club board
en up but hone was injured.
appeared on the Wismer program,
members met at the home of Mr.
Van Opynen, who retired not long along with Ben Bentley, who is and Mrs. Aaron Overstreet.Thursago from Eagle Ottawa Leather co-ordinatingcoverage for the day night. Those present were A1
Co., Is survived by the wife; two Marciano-Walcott
bout.
Knipe, Ed Kammaraad, Ella Venedaughters, Marguerite S. and Kay
Another visitorwas Bob Nuss- Klassen, Ruby De Feyter, Garrit
H. Van Opynen of Holland; a son, baumer, promotion director and Ter Horst. Lunch was served by
Herman, Jr., of Adrian; two grand- former halfback for the Chicago the hostess.
children; a brother,
of Cardinalsprofessionalfootball
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Eiekenbuger
Grand Haven, two brothersand team.
have moved into their recently
two sisters in the Netherlands, and
A1 Buck of the New York. Post purchasedhome at 1906 Perry St.
several stepchildren.
and Barney Nagler of the New

red.

Dr. Marlon de Velder

last

"looked very sharp.”
Meanwhile, Jersey Joe was getting ready to fly into Chicago
late today from his Pleasantville,
N. J., training camp. He will resume his workouts Tuesday at
Midwest gym in Chicago.
Marciano will continue his drills
in Holland until April 8 when he
will leave for the fight scene.
Manager Weill said he will have
his last day of sparringeither
next Tuesday or Wednesday.Then
it’s rest until time for the fight.
Weill is pleased with the condition of his charge and said, "H«
looks good.”

Sept. 23. The blow staggered Sanderson momentarily and trainer
Charley Goldman had to caution
Rocky two or three times to "take
it easy, Rocky.”

viewed Rocky, Goldman, Manager

Van Opynen was riding in

the

A1 Weill and others on the shows.

PT

,

Henry

Good Friday Rites
Set in
*

ALLEGAN,

Mich.—

Seven

York Telegram were on the scene
New York City reaches nearly
writing stories for their papers. 100 miles inlo the lower Catskills
All said they thought Marciano for most of Its water supply.

Couple Observes 60th Anniversary

Allegan
Al-

legan pastors will speak on the
"Seven Last Words from The
Cross’’ during the city’s tradition-

al three-hourGood Friday

ser-

vices.

Rev. Oeorge Hilson
Sponsoredby the Allegan City
the local ministers par- Ministerial association, services
Hospital Notes
ticipatingin the three-hour Com- this year will be held in the Bap(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
munity Good Friday service in
Admitted to * Holland Hospital Hope Memorial Chapel from noon tist church from noon to 3 p.m.
Most local businesseswill be
Tuesday were Fred Van Tubergan, to 3 p.m. Friday will be the Rev.
closed during the servicesto allow
Jr., route 6; Vellone Regnerus, 159 H. Vander Ark of Holland Heights
Reed Ave.; David Ammeral, route Christian Retfonned Church who employes to attend.
The services are divided into
2, Zeeland; Louis Schaap, 37 West will give the meditationon the
seven sections and residents have
34th St<; Phillip DiUberg, 275 West first word, the Rev. George Hilson
been invited to attend one or all
13th St; Robert Van Dyke, 86 of Wesleyan Methodist Church
of them.
Scotts Dr.; Arlene Kieldntveld,626 who will give the meditationon
Seven choirs will also provide
West 23rd St.
the second word, and Dr. Marion
music. Speaker* include the Rev.
DischargedTuesday were ' Mrs. de Velder of Hope Church who
Abraham DeYoung, Stuart WernAlbert Meiste, route 5; Mrs. Chris will speak on the third word.
er, E. M. Barnes, Ralph L. Reed,
Karafa and baby, ITS Columbia
Richard L. Ford, Alan Stansfield
Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker and Faculty Vrouwen Club
and Alfred T. Halstead.
baby, 70 West 12th St; Mrs. Harold Benscoter, Ravenna; Mrs. Paul Meets at Winter
Mr. and Mrs. Hsnry Lummsn
Diepenhorst, 2284 Lakewood Blvd.;
Gets Note From
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lummeti of Hved there until October,19*
Mrs. James Pfingstel and baby, * Faculty Vrouwen Club was enMr. and Mfs. Fred Vos of 467 Grand Rapids are celebratingtbelr
when they move to the Holla
Beach Court.
tertainedat the home of Mrs. John Spruce Court were in Marcellus,
A daughter, Suzanne, was bom Winter Wednesday evening.The Micfi., Sunday to help celebrate 60th wedding anniversary on Home for the Aged, 1450 Ei
Thursday,April 2, in the Graaf* Fulton St. In Grand Rapids.
In Holland Hospital Tuesday to Mr. business meeting was conducted by the 93rd birthday anniversary of
schap Christian Reformed Church )n Grand Rapid.
and Mrs. Jack Van Ommen, 106% Mrs. Austin Buchanan.
Mrs. Vos’ grandmother, Laura parlors. Relatives and friendsmay
Mr. Lummen will be 89
East Seventh St.
Mrs. Peter Prins explained slides Eisenhower Stuck. The grandcall from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
March 31 and Mrs. Lummen, ;
of Paris, shown by Mrs. John De mother proudly displayed a note
Mr.' and Mrs. Lummen were
The Jerboas, small jumping ro- Haan, which were taken during of congratulationsshe had receiv- married in 1893 and lived in East on Sept. L Both are still in go
health and are members of t
dents, are said to be able to travel European trip. They were intro- ed from her cousin, President
Saugatuck until 1906. That year Dennis Avenue Christian Ref on
farter than a gallopinghorse.
duced by Mrs. Robert Leslie.
Dwight D. Elsenhower.
they moved to Graafschapand ed Church otf Grand Rapids.

Among

Home

Preea.

Rocky Marciano Unleashes Solid

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reimink, Sr.,
were Mr. and Mrs. Alan Reimink
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Reimink and son, all from route
4, also Lenore Reimink of Castle
Sunday’s opponents were Tom- Park and Mr. and Mrs. Keith ReiGRAND HAVEN (Special) - my Harrison for three rounds and mink and children of La Porte
Herman Van Opynen, 70, of 1106 Toxie Hall for two rounds. Rocky Ind.
Sunday visitors at the home of
PennoyerAve., was instantly killed and both mates exchanged some
early Tuesday morning when the hard punches and set a fast pace M. Van Wieren were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Witteveen. Dorthy and Johncar in which he was riding collided during the workouts.
head-on with a Greyhoundbus
Both sessions also included ny, Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Wieren
near Elizabethtown, Ky„ about 65 shadow boxing and bag punching. and- Janna, Peter Kinpor, Mr. and
miles south of Louisville. The man
Harry Wismer, noted sports- Mrs. Robert Boos and son, James
was returninghome from a Florida caster, originated his program Alan.
Miss Alice Jipbtng Is confined to
trip and was travelingwith his wife from the pavilion at the Furnace
and Mr. and Mrs. Rut De Roller, Co. grounds both days. He inter- Holland Hospital for a observa-

Head-On

Crash With Bus

they spent their winter vacation.

Not«d aportswrltersart converging on the Rooky Marciano training
In Holland almoat dally •• time for the April 10
Marclano-Walcott title fight In Chicago Stadium draws near. Those
attending Tuooday'o workout (loft to right) wert: Arch Ward,
sports editor of the Chicago Tribune; Joe Ptrlovo of the Toronto
Star; Rocky; Frank Mattro of the Chicago Tribune and standing
behind the champion le Jorry Lltka, In charge of the Chicago eporte
office of Aeooclatyd
(Sentinelphoto)

workout

punch against Jersey Joe

Killed in

have returned from Florida where

camp here

Chuck D«vey was an Intereatedapectator at the Rocky Marciano
training camp here In Holland Sunday. Chuck and Rocky had a
chance to talk over their mutual Interestabefore the heavyweight
champion began hie workout Here he watchea aa Rocky gets hia
handa bandagedfor the
(Sentinelphoto)

Heights, there, May 8, Benton will resume workouts Tuesday
Harbor, here; May 12, triangular afternoon at the Holland Furnace
meet at Muskegon Heights; May Co. picnic grounds at 3 p.m.
16, regional meet; May 23, state
Saturday he boxed two rounds
meet.
with Billy Noble and two against
Phil Sanderson.Toward the end
of the second round against Sanderson,"the champion connected

Mr. and Mrs. WilUam McVea

(From Tuesday's Sentinel)

'Jon

Heights on May 12.
The schedule is: April 14, Zeel- especiallyvicious in sparring sesand, there; April 17, Muskegon, sions both Saturday and Sunday
here; April 22, quadrangular as he jolted opponents with jarmeet at Allegan; April 28, Grand ring lefts and rights.
Although he has today off, he
Haven, here; May 5, Muskegon

Hutchins.

Marriage Lieenut
Ottawa County
Nicely, 36, and Pansy
37, both of Holland.

and

'

Wicks, Mi's. Harold VanSyckle,
Chester Wightman and Harry

Wednesday afternoon.

Evan

Uyl, Fred Roth

Schrotenboer.
Shearer will be assisted in the
field events by Gerrit Wiegerink,
a veteran of several years of

coachng track.1
Competing in the field events
will be Ken Lubbers and Ward
Pippel in the shot put; Kievit.
Blaine Timmer, Bouwman and
Fred Roth in the pole vault; Linn,
Boerigter, Haviland and Wiegerink in the high jump; Cook, Moeke, Van Bragt, Bolman, Greenwood. Zimmerman,Vande Water
and Pippel In the broad jump.
Slated for this year are two
night meets— one in Zeeland openRev. Haverkamp, on the Fifth ing the season on April 14 and a
triangular meet in Muskegon
Word from 1:40 to 2:05 p.m.

bMuninu

fy” Mrs. Margaret Bowman will
have charge of devotions and
topic. Hostess will be Delores
Heihn. Project and donations are
sewing bags and sewing supplies.
Dick Schut son otf Mr. and Mrs.
Lou Schut is confined to his
home with rheumatic fevers.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top were
supper guests with their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Nienhuis in
Crisp, Sunday.
About 15 women of the local
churches attended the leprosy
meeting held in the First Reformed church of Holland last

<

Competing in the mile run will
be Merle Bowen, Jim Lacy, Larry

Saugatuck

Francisco, Calif.
The Girl’s League will meet
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in the
chapel. Roll call will be responded
to by the word "Cross” or "Cruci-

*

half-mile.

N.

A pink and white color scheme
was used for the attractivesetting
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
which featured large bouquetsof
Mrs. George Nlenhuisand son, pink gladioli and white stock
Herman, and Mrs. George Ohl- against a background of ferns and
man left Friday noon for Denver, candelabra. Pews were decorated
Colo., where they will visit with with pink gladioli tied with white
Mrs. Nienhuis'sister and hus- satin bows.
band, Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
Dr. Marion de Velder read the Vander Kuy. Mrs. Tom WilloughDen Bosch and children.A Hope double ring rites. Mrs. W. C. by and Misses Louise McDowell
College Student also accompanied Snow, organist,played prelude and Nettie Kruiswyk.
them to spend the spring vaca- selectionsand the wedding march- On Friday evening, a rehearsal
tion with relatives. They expect to es and accompanied the soloist, dinner was given at the Warm
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
be gone about 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs, Clayton VanLeeuMrs. Marion de Velder. She sang Friend Tavern by the groom’s
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tuberegen “Ich Liebe Dlch” and "O Perfect parents. Guests were the bridal wen drove to Hartwick Pines and
party and members of the im- Gaylord for the week-end and also
Attended a brothers and sisters Love.”
party 'Hiursdayevening at the
visited Mrs. VanLeeirwen’s mother
For her wedding, the bride mediate families.
at Cadillac.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zuld- chose an ankle-length silk tulle
Mrs. Melvin Herehaw, Mrs. Val
ema of HoUand. Others in the gown frosted with embroidered Mss De Jongh Honored
Smith, Mrs. Cariton Simonson,
group were Mr. and Mrs. Si Hel blossoms, with a cinched bolero
Mrs. William Woodall, Mrs. Robert
mue, Mr. and Mrs. George Tu- Jacket buttoned down the front. At Surprise Shower
Brackenridge and Mrs. Everett
bergen, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heem- The long .tapered sleeves were
At surprise miscellaneous showBekken drove to GrandvilleThursstra, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuber- edged with tulle and a wide panel
er was given last Friday evening
gen and Mr. and Mrs. Casey Tu- of accordion-pleatedtulle fashion- by Mrs. John De Jongh at her day evening to visit Mrs. Charles
Bird.
oergea
ed the bottom of her bouffant home, 252 Rose Ave., in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Moore are the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman skirt. A headpiece of pleated nylon her daughter, Arlene, who will be
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bow- piped with satin held her finger- married in May to* Jake Dykstra. parents at a baby boy born in
man from Jamestown surprised tip veil of bridal illusion. Her Gifts were presented the bride- Houston, Texas, March 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Ross have reMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden bouquet was a cascade of white elect and games were played with
of Zeeland Saturday night. The carnationsand centered with a duplicate prizes awarded. Refresh- turned to Saugatuck to their new
occasion was the 20th wedding white glamellia corsage.The bride ments were served. Mrs. De Jongh home on Allegan St., formerly the
Anniversaryof the Wyngardens. was given in marriage by her was assistedby Mrs. Jake De Keefe pottery. Mr. Ross was at
The Mission Society was to grandfather, John K. Van Lente. Jongh, Mrs. Tony Westerhofand one time custodian of the Saugatuck school
meet Wednesdayafternoonat 2
Miss Mary Louise Mulder, her Mrs. Bert Lamer.
Mrs. Bert VanDis entertained
p.m. in the chapel. Mrs. Jay sister’s only attendant, wore a
Invited were the Mesdames her canasta club Tuesday evening.
Weener is in charge of devotions. shell pink gown of embroidered Jake De Jongh, Dick De Jongh,
Mrs. Frank Gleason, Miss Elita
The Bible Study on "Sarah, Moth- nylon tulle over taffeta.She car- Egbert Essenburg, Gerrit EssenGleason and Henry Gleason ater of Israel,” will be conducted by ried a cascade bouquet of pink
burg, James Essenburg, Russell
Mrs. Frank De Boer, the mission carnations and hyacinths shower- Essenburg,Don Essenburg,Tony tended the sports show in Grand
Rapids last week. Others from
study on the newest foreign mis- ed with pink feathered carnations.
Westerhof, Harvey Moraux, Don Saugatuck who attended were Mr.
sion station in the Philippineswill She wore a matching floral tiara.
Burrows, Tim Kuiper. Wayne and Mrs. Donald Clover and Mr.
be discussed by Mrs. M. Tuber- Jim Meeuwsen, fraternitybroth- Mowery and Chet Prins of Holland,
and Mrs. Robert Peel.
gen. Mrs. Jake Hop will serve re- er and roommate of the groom,
Chris De Jongh of North Blendon,
Dominic Leoci returnedfrom a
freshments.
was best man. Ushers were Mark Nate Norton of Kalamazoo, Bert three months' vacation spent in
Ushers appointed for the month Mulder, brother of the bride, Roy Lamer of Zeeland, Gordon Tasma Nevada, California and other
of April in the Reformed Church de Witte and Monte Dyer.. Mr. of Grand Rapids, the Misses Carol western states. His nephew acare Nelson De Jonge, Lee De and Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy were De Jongh, Margaret Stegink, Shir- companied him to Saugatuck for a
Vries, and Marvin Huyser for the master and mistress of ceremonley Zoet, Wilma Vander Bie, Carol short visit.
morning service, and Jim De ies.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schaufele
Riemersma,Beverly Israels and
Jonge, Chet Machiele and Harvey
For her daughter’s wedding, PhyUis Frego, the Mesdames Neal of Detroit were Sunday guests of
Van Farowe for the evening ser- Mrs. Mulder wore a navy crepe De Jongh and Erwin Essenburg the Harry Newnhams.
vice.
dress with matching accessories of Holland and Mrs. Carl Rynerson,
Mr. and Mrs. Betties of LaOn Friday evening, Good Fri- and a corsage of pink glamellias. Mrs. Klaas Bonthuis and Mrs. Rob- Porte, Ind., were Sunday guests
day services will be held in the The groom’s mother chose a navy ert Essenburg,of California.
of their daughters, Miss Mary K.
Christian Reformed church at shantung dress with pink accesBetties, and Mrs. Donald Sweitzer
7:30 and the Reformed Church sories and had a pink glamellia
and witnessed the baptism otf their
Firemen Answer Call
At 7’45. The message will be cent- corsage.
new grandson, Craig Sweitzer, at
ered around the "Seven Words of
the Methodist Church.
At the reception in the parish To Fire Under Step*
the Cross.”
Harry Walker, who spent the
hall for 125 guests, Misses Nettie
A
call
at
12:46
p.m.
Friday
sent
The annual Girl’s League spring Kruiswyk and Connie Van Zylen
winter at Boca Grande, Fla., Rebanquet will be held Tuesday, arranged the gifts and Misses Nel- Holland firemen to the Sam Kole turned to Saugatuck Monday.
April 14, at 6:30 p.m. in the Third la Pyle and Margie Dykema serv- home at 47 East 15th St. where a
Charles Parrish expects to go
Reformed Church of Holland. The ed punch. Miss Jo Lager was in minnor blaze had started under to Burlington, Iowa, to spend
•peaker will be Mrs. Bernard charge of the guest book. Presid- outride steps at the back en- Easter with the Rev. Bruce Mastrance. Firemen used a booster
Hakken.
selink and family. Mrs. Masoelink
ing at the bride’s table were Mrs.
Some new addresses of service- Ted Locker, sister of the bride, line from the truck and quickly is the former Donna Parrish.
the fire. They were
men are: Pvt. Robert Schreur, and Miss Louise McDowell. Mrs. extinguished
Mrs. Hannah Dempster and
55365896 Co. H., 53rd Abn. Inf. Tom Willoughbyand Mrs. Junior on the scene about 10 minutes.
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin spent the
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
Regt. 101 Ft. Abn. Div., Camp Bruursma assisted about the
week-end in Jackson with Mrs.
said no explanation for the blaze
Breckenridge., 3/c Harris Op- roms.
Dempster's sister, Mrs. William
could be established,but conjecpenhuizen, 16403914. 51st Bomb
Out-of-townguests came from tured it might have been started Ellison.
Wing, Box 226, 68th squadron, Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Grand
Newly-elected officersotf the
a cigarette.Damage was list- Douglas Hospital are: President,
Lake Charles Air Base, Lake Haven, Flint, Chicago, Fifield, by
ed as minor.
Henry Jager; vice president Lloyd
Charles, La. Norman Hop 502-812
Waugh: secretary-treasurer, EdS. N. Coast Guard Cutter "GresNU
ward Burns; trustees, Mrs. Frank
ham,” c/o Fleet Post Office, San

Beaverdam

events. ;

This will be Shearer’s first year
at the helm of the Holland thin-

orderly.

followingwith Toxie Hall were
just as scrappy. Harrison said
after the workout that it was the
hardest stint to date.
Meanwhile, in Chicago exchamp Joe Louis predicted Marciano will polish off Jersey Joe Wolcott within 10 rounds when the
two meet in a return title match
April 10 in Chicago Stadium.
Louis made his prediction to
Thurman Gibson of the International Boxing Club. "Rocky is just
too strong for Jersey Joe although
Walcott has the experience and
boxing ability" Louis said. "But
from where I’m sitting,it’s Marciano by a knockout in the tenth
round— and the fight might even
be over by the sixth round.”

»

Holland Runners
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Mrs. Cheff Given First

VOLLEYS

Auxiliary Membership
f

ROM

Mrs. P. T. Cheff, long a generous contributor of gifts to’ Holland
Hospital, has received the first
membership card in the drive for
associate members for the Holland
City Hospital Auxiliary. This
drive is scheduled for the month
of April but already considerable
work has been accomplished «nd
membership cards are being distributed to various auxiliary
Site
groups participatingin the drive.
Mrs. Cheff recently made a perFinal plans and site for the new
sonal gift of a modern operating
club
house to be built by the Holtable to the hospital She also was
influentialin other gifts through land Fish and Game Club were
the Kolla-Landwehrfoundation approvedat a meeting this week.
and the Cheff-Kolb foundation
President Hine Van Der Heuvel
which included an electro-surgicalsaid today the building would be
unit, diathermy unit, a delivery
table for the obstetrical depart- constructed on the highest spot in
ment, an operating room light, an the conservation park owned by
anaesthesia machine and an Inva- the club on M-21 between HolLift, an apparatusfor lifting pat- land and Zeeland.

AMBUSH
Remember

the Volley*

Fish aid Ganie
Club

refer-

•nee last week to the walleye fishing challenge thrown out over (he

Building

by Larry Wade and
Bob Kouw to Ade Klaasen and
coffee cups

Sipp Houtman?

Houtman rises to the defense of
his barbwire idea with this explanation: "You cut off a short
length of barb wire leaving the
barb* hanging down and attaching the other end to the line several feet ahead of the bait. The
night-feeding walleyes lie dormant on the bottom during the
daytime so while trolling deep
th6 barb bumps them and, half
awake, irritatedand angry, they
strike at the next thing that
comes near. This, of course, is
your bait and you have a fish that
the orthodox fisherman who has
to wait for his strikes until the
fish are hungry, would not get.
Very simple, eh? Or, shall we
say, a simple-mindedidea?"
But Sipp continues: "But shades
of McCarthy! Who is the subversive who gives these trade secrets to the press? Must be the
challenger is seeking to create
dissensionin the ranks of his

opponents!Watch your

Announces

Four Holland Christian high school sclsncc stushown checkinga distillation experiment for the first annual “science fair” held
at the high school . Friday from 7 to 10 p. m.
The physics,chemistry and biology elubs spondents art

Reported

Leper Work

in

ethics

there, boy!”
“We’re trying to take the stigNow the search is on for an un- ma out of the word ’leper’,” Mrs.
biased umpire to judge the conThomas R. Husk, national field
test. Let some descendant of Diogenes try to find an honest man secretaryof American Leprosy
among the fishing fraternity! A Missions, told a large crowd of
congressioaal committee is being women who filled First Reformed
requested to pass on all appli- Church Wednesday afternoonfor
cants.
the 34th annual prayer service of

,

no admission charge.

Has

Listed

Annual Banquet By DeGay

Erast;

Civic Club

.

type

5

IlMQCAf AlCA

Hall.

provided as a gift from the*01d more than 800 and membershipner included a song service ied championshiPtearn gained berths
At a meeting of the North Zee- News Printery. Proceedsfrom the
teams captainedby Neil Bergen by Andy Blystra; a Yankee Dutch on ^,e all-MIAA team announced
land Home Extension Club held drive will be used to help purand John Jousma expect to reach reading by George Koops; selec- Friday by Judge Advocate DeGuv
last week Thursday the lesson
chase a second x-ray unit for the the goal of 1,000 within two tions by a men’s quartet, Clare
presentedwas “Color in Dress’’ hospital.
I Elders, Don
•MIMCIO, A-'VII Blaauw,
omuuw, Andy
Aliuy Blystra
ttiysira Thou
. _
presented by Mrs. Albert H. Pyle
Mrs. H. P. Harms, co-chairman Climax of the membership drive and Gerald Mannes; a dialogue, ney art guard Ron Bos and
and Mrs. Clarence Nagelkerk. The
with Miss Eleanor Duffy in the will be a color and sound movie “Bachelor Girls Club,”
the
Hendrickson.
meeting was held at the home of
associate membership drive, has “High Adventure in the Rockies” Mesdames Henry Gebben, Charles Others named to the first team
Mre. John Zwagerman.A delicnamed the following membership
by L01^8 McGregor of Pardue, Harvey Rutgers, Gradus are Adrian’sBob Ohrm»n at.
ious lunch was served by the host-

Ernst.
...

wee^s- ,

Three Injured

*«Ww

presided.

—

membership. They were

.Sentinel)

11

PL

250.

Zeeland
(From Monday’s

Ron Boa

ISelections
The proposed structure will be
ients from or onto a bed.
Although the drive is not sched- 60 feet by 32 feet and of cinder
uled until April 1, many requests block construction. The existing
already have come in for member- frame structure will be remodeled
ships. The memberships, which to serve as an adjoining kitchen
The annual banquet sponsored
are specificallyfor persons inter- and
* utility space.
by the Graafschap Civic Club for
A"
ested in hospitalwork but not actA large fireplaceis planned for members and husbands was held
I ill
vll
ive in any auxiliary groups, will the committeeroom which will be Friday evening at Durfee
entitle holders to an attractive separated from the main auditor- Newly-elected president, Mrs. Don
membership card bearing the seal ium by folding doors. Seating cap- Blaauw,
Two stars of Hope CMtae’i
of the American Hospital Associa- acity will be
Devotions were led by Dave 1952-53 Michigan IntereolwLu
tion in which auxiliarieshave a

sored the event which was open to the public,
tn addition to Individual exhibits,several area
Industries also had display*.Pictured here, left
to right, are John Vap Iwaarden, Ivan De Witt,
John Jellema and David Vander Ploeg. There wa«

Considerable Progress

Bob Hsndrlekson

by

^

center

chairmen:
CatholicService League, Mrs.
of the next meeting to be held
April 23 at the home of Mrs. Bert Kenneth Decker; ChristianReThree persons were injured and Kraai.
formed unit, Mrs. Fred Klunder;
When it comes to super-dooper the Federation of Women’s Societwo cars virtually demolished in a
An interestingmissionary meet- Junior Chamber of Commerce
homecomings, just ask Ray Hol- ties in the interest of Leprosy
Auxiliary, Mrs. Arthur Schwartz; i”
collision at the intersection of ing was held at the Third Chriswerda, principal of Christian Missions.
Junior Welfare League, Mrs. Rob- sary for admittance.
tian
Reformed
Church
on
Friday
But workers seem to be mak- 19th St. and Maple Ave. at 12:05
High School. He just experienced
,
evening, March 27, when Mrs. ert Kuiper; Lakeview Mothers
ing more progress on this point in p.m. Friday.
a Winger!
club, Mrs. Junior Karsten; Martha
ed Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arnold- at guards.
Fox,of AIw*
Edgar
Smith,
missionary
from
Africa
than
in
the
United
States
Holwerda had been attending
ink and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew!
Taken to Holland hospital for Nigeria, Africa, spoke. Mrs. Smith Kollen Guild, Mrs J. D. Jencks;
sessions of the Northcentral Asso- where 400 persona in Carville
It was the second honor for Bos
Blystra.
is the former Nellie Breen, a for- Red Cross Gray Ladies, Mrs. John
ciation of Colleges and Secondary sanitarium in Louisiana take as treatmentwere Hugh Rowell, 47,
in as many days. The Holland
mer
teacher in Zeeland Christian Van Putten.
sumed
names
during
their
stay
senior was named with Glasser
Schools in Chicago and was comof 116 West 19th St., suffering
Rena
Boven
Guild,
Mrs.
L.
school.
Many
women
of
local
las most valuable
ing home on the Thursday night there she said.
ReligiousPlay Given
e Player in the
from shock and facial cuts; his Christian Reformed Churches at Schoon; Tuesday Service League,
Mrs. Husk, who toured leprosy
MIAA Thursday and
train. On Thursday night faculties
and the
the two
two will
will
Mrs. Harms; UN Division, Mrs.
colonies
in Africa for two months, wife, Lillian, 43, possible broken attended.
receive Randall C. Bosch awards.
At Fellowship Supper
of all Christian schools were stagCarl
Harrington;
Virginia
Park
Supt. and Mrs. J. Schipper and
Bos scored 270 poinU in 18
ing a party. It was a progressive said in one colony in the Belgian fibs and bleeding from the nose
ZEELAND (Special) _ An exCongo 2,954 patients were treated and Gunnard V. Bjork, 57, of 154 the school superintendents of Ot Home Economics Club, Mrs. Murparty and somewhere before des
15-point per game
tawa county and their wives met ray C. Chambers; Waukazoo
sert, somebody came up with the in 1951. In these colonies the vic- West 22nd St., left leg injuries
on Thursday evening for dinner at Mothers Club, Mrs. Arnie De Fey
and shock.
bright idea of having all 65 guests tims are taught to work, giving
Retail Affaire Committee of the ^ *« feUow8h>P supper IXiesday He was elected captain and most
The Rowell car, was headed Hub Restaurantand after dinner teer; Woman’s Literary Club hos
go down to the train to meet the them the feeling they are contriChamber
of
V* team^S
for
a
meeting
in
the
Lincoln
eletesses,
Mrs.
Ralph
Eash;
Literary
buting something.Thus, the ac- east on 19th St. and the Bjork car
principal.
tivity makes them hungry at meal south on Maple Ave. 'Hie impact mentary school. They discussed Club Hospital committee, Mrs.
A few thoughtful faculty men
questions recently indicated on
John Kobes.
paid a little visit to the gyrpna- time since nutrition is an import- caused the Bjork car to roll over mailed questionaire form.
Up Week.
ant
factor in the treatment, and twice before coming to a stop.
each event.
sium where they got the big bass
John Visser calls' him
All Chamber members have! The play, written
The annual Farmers Picnic, will
they’realso tried at night, so they
Rowell
and
Bjork
were
thrown
drum and a trombone and then sleep.
be
held
Aug.
18
and
19.
Louis
.
rWn-ta'.la.^
* **
from their cars, Rowell at the
went to the kindergarten r#om for
Mrs. Husk said the church is time of impact and Bjork after Mannes, general chairman for this
Jail
an assortment of instruments the center of the lepers’ life, and
the vehicles had come to a stop year’s event, is busy making plans
used by the kindergarten band. It
85 per cent of the patients beixxne on the southeastside ef Maple for this event and committee
certainly was a gay crowd.
chairmen have been announced as
Ave.
Christians.
Imagine Holwerda’s bewilderAssault
One story related how a colony
Police said both cars were bad- follows:Thomas P. Whitsitt,masment. He was riding with digniter
of
ceremonies;
Marvin
L.
was founded through $10,000 ly damaged and estimated they
ette Van Koevering said today ter, Clarence Kammeraad, Ben
‘b JUAA ***
fied Dr. Spoelhof of Calvin ColJohnson, program; Gerald F.
Benjamin Bos, of 370 Roost St that national recognitionis avaU- Plasman and Robert Shank. An- Bos and Glasser were th.
given by Mrs. Helen Shewell Var were complete losses.
lege and some other Calvin perSmith, horse pulling contest. pleaded guilty before Park Town- able to the community that does drka Steketee
ner whose mentally deficient bro--.
only
sonnel.
“J®* repeaters from last year’s afiPeter Wolthuis,prize bull regis- ship Justice C. C. Wood to
ther was brought up and died in
an outstanding job in promoting ^r,
by
Mrs.
Carl
Cook
league
team.
Surprise Birthday Party
tration; Kenneth J. Folkertsma, charge of assault and battery on this event.
an Institution.When she heard
land Mn. Wilson
I Sophomore Hendrickson from
LillianVan Dyke, Holland high
about leper work she felt it was Given for A. /. Hazzard free goods; Adrian Komejan, seat- his wife, Evelyn, and was sentencIn addition to a city-wide New costumes for the product- GreSlipids
school teacher, has receiveda
ing;
William
O.
Baron,
rides
and
ed
to
14
days
in
the
county
jail
much like her brother’s illness
.Ipi, the
the »"wore made by
member. o<
the |L.
general clean-up campaign,
^ memoere
or tne
the individual scoring ^reand at
letter from the White House exconcessions;George M. Van Peur- and ordered to pay fine and costs
since each family always tries to
Retail committee hopes to put
Aid
under leadership
- •
Neighbors
and
friends
staged
a
pressing appreciation for copies of
hide the fact. On his death Mrs. surprise birthday party Tuesday sem, tickets; Bob Bennett, sports; of $29.90.
special emphasis on
prayers prepared by five of her Varner was left $10,000 which she
Nathan Tanis, decorations;Calvin
Bos previously had been charg- municipal affair* of the city, and' Arthur Tazelaar. Nelson Boman a 204
evening in honor of A. I. Hazzard
ul
students for President Eisenhower.
turned over to the American who was celebrating his 75th Faber, canteen; George Van Koe- ed with a similar offense Jan. 18, .0 residential
^ing
and
Roger
Riet{$?$,
td
The letter, written by Sherman Leprosy Missions in the name of
vering,publicity. Committee mem- and allegedly repeated the of
Other members of the
of music.
Adams, the President’s assistant, her brother, George Shewell. birthday. The party was held at bers will be selected by the chair- fense March 21. The arrest was
an all-around player
his home, 116 East 19th St.
During the play, small children
,, ,
tee
are
George
Allen, John Van
reads: "The President has read Eventually, the fund was invested
men
from the membership of the made by sheriff’s officers.
Hostesses were Mrs. Hazzard,
Eden
and
Arie
Diepenhoret.
with deep appreciation your letter into a new colony operated by Dr.
Zeeland Chamber of Commeice,
Others paying fines during the
Mre. H. Derksen, assisted by Mrs.
and the enclosed copies of pray- and Mrs. A. Whiley, Presbyterian
past week were James Tyink, Jr.,
William Smith, Mre. E. Northuis
ers offered by a number of Hol- missionaries,which is now largely
route 1, excessive speed, $34.30, no
and Mre. H. Stull.
Cub Scouts Receive
land High School seniors. Please self-supporting through its sawlicense plate on motorcycle, $8.30;
A brief program was given, with
tell these seniors that their pray- mills which process beautiful maStanley Harrington, route 2, atprayer by Floyd Jousma followed Awards in Ceremony
ers are a source of additional hogany from the african forest. by group singing.A poem written
main
312
throws.
tempting to spear fish during a
strength to the President for the
Cub Scouts of Den I of Long- closed season, $17.40; Francis R.
The offering at Wednesday’s in honor of Mr. Hazzard by Mrs.
The project was under direction ,P)ach .y1*?61, 8a,d' “H®'* t®r*
.tremendous tasks that lie ahead. meeting amounted to $683.97, Andrew Ruys, was read by Mrs fellow School, sponsored by the Barnes, route 3, Fennville,speedof the consistory'sfellowshipcom- ,, on
and is a good
He extends his thanks and very which is added to the $5,419.28 Henry Derksen. William Smith PTA, had a ceremonialmeeting ing, $12; George Pelgrim Jr., 1425
ml tee, ClarenceDe Fbuw, chair- all;around P^y®1*' especially on
best wishes to all of you.”
defense and his scoring power
previously collectedin local presented a gift from the group Saturday evening at the home of South Shore Dr., speeding, $12.
Golf coach John Visser of Hope
their Cubmaster,Tony Bouwman.
Sent with Miss Van Dyke’s let- churches for Leprosy Missions to the guest of honor.
During
the
evening,
young
peom®^es hini just that much better.”
Clayburn Delph, 454 West 18th college has two returning letterter were prayers written by Sara throughoutthe year.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs Awards earned during the last St, excessive speed under condi- men who can hit in the 70s but pie of the Sunday School solicited ,,He’8 wel1 on hil w*y to becomJo Kleinheksel, Marilyn Poest, A1
Mrs* Peter Slenk presided at Henry Weller, Mr. and Mrs. R. month were presented to the par- tions, $12; Norman A. Dunn, 556 beyond that he’s got problems.
names of those to be called upon ing the greatest center we’ve ever
Timmer, Carolyn Jaehnig and the meeting. Mrs. E. Van Eck Jillson, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jous- ents, who in turn gave them to Washington Ave., speeding, $12; First of all the veterans, Don in Saturday's waste paper drive.
had here,” Visser added.
Barbara Van Putten.
Glasser of Kalamazoo is another
brought greetings from Dr. C J. ma, Mr. and Mre. William Smith, the boys.
William J. Ross, 3251 Columbia Lubbers and Bob Visser, have
scoring demon on the first team.
Ricky Miner earned the Wolf Ave., speeding,$17; Michael J. trouble keeping the score down
Stauffacher, Holland's represent- Mr. and Mre. B. Oosterbaan,Mr.
Bank personnel and customers ative at the leper colony in In- and Mrs. C. Lake, Mr. and Mre. badge, a gold and silver arrow Koscielniak, Grand Rapids, illegal consistently.
He is seventh individual scorer
among small colleges in the naat Peoples bank shared a chuckle hambame, Portugese East Africa. W. Lundie, Mr. and Mre. T. Bos, point; Jimmie Bouwman receiv- passing, $14.30; Lawrence C.
Secondly it takes five men to Liquor to
earlier this week as the result of
tion, accordingto NCAA figures
Mrs. Husk also will speak at a Mr. and Mrs. E. Northuis, Mr. and ed the Wolf badge with one gold Priem, 13483 Quincy Ave., expir- make a MIAA golf squad and
released today with a 26.6 per
an error in the Sentinel. One of children’smeeting in the interests Mrs. G. Vanden Berg, Mr. and and three silver arrow points; ed chauffeur’s license,$8.90, ex- somewhere he must find three exthe little ads had listed bank in- of leprosy missions Sunday at Mrs. H. De Vecht, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Winter, a Bear badge with pired license plate, $8.90; George periencedplayers.
game average. Glasser also estabJail
lished a new all-time MIAA inditerest at 20 per cent instead of 2 2:30 p.m. in Hope Memorial H. Derksen, Mre. Dora Sisson, one gold and three silver arrow Lubben, 425 168th St., speeding,
Sophomore Bill Holt of Holland
Chapel.
per cent.
points;
Tommy
Speet,
Wolf
badge
vidual scoring record this season.
Mrs. Helen Van Zanden, Mre.
7.
is a likely candidate for one of the
Arnold J. Brower, 24,
____ the
Yep, our slip was showing, and
Glasser and Ohrman were
Effie Sprang, Mre. Elizabeth with one gold and one silver arpositions.Holt holds the course
it attractedmore attention to
row point, and Melvin McBride,
record at the Saugatuck Country was sentenced to 30 days in coun- only unanimous choices on the alk
West
Olive Woman Pleads Yutts, Miss Eunice Schipper, Don
Peoples bank than if no error had
Northuis, Paul Northui* Mre. two silver arrow points. Because
club. John Tamminga, a freshman ty jail by Munlciptl Court Judge [star team.
been made.
Guilty to Drank Driving
Ruth Stull, Mre. Dorothy Morri- of illness, Billy Arendshorstcould
from Denver, Colo., will also be Corneliusvander Meulen Friday
son, Mrs. Clarence Oorting, Miss not be present to receive his
out for the firet time as will Bob
40
Club Auxiliary
Reuben Koch was in town one
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Edith Lyzenga, the Rev. John awards.
Phil Brooks has sent us a copy
Burrows, a senior from Holland.
day
this
week
looking
after
his
of the Miami Herald containing a Mrs. Elwyn Groth, route 1, West Hains, Mre. O. Van Dyke and the
The
minor,
Verne
John
Smith,
Has
Regular
Meetina
After the candlelight ceremony.
Last
year
under
Al
Timmer
the
property.
picture and article of Clayton Olive, pleaded guilty to a drunk Hazzards.
Cub Scouts Buzzy Becker, Albert
. 9
squad came out on the short end 17, route 5, Allegan, pleaded
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orth have
Congleton, former owner of the driving charge when she was arOosterhof, Del Rutgers and I>ouis
of a three-way playoff for second to malicious destruction of prop- Members of the Tulip City Rod
returned
to
their
home
here
after
Star restaurant and other res- raigned before Justice T. A. Husplace in the league.
erty and was sentenced to 15 days and Gun Club Auxiliary met
Schaap served refreshments to the
Miss Cooling to
spending five months in Calitaurants, who retired to Fort Lau- ted Friday and was sentencparents. Mrs. Willis M. OosterEight matches have been sched- in jail. Smith had admitted to Thursday evening at the home ot
fornia.
derdale in 1945. Congleton had ed to pay $100 fine and $10.45 Harvey E. Van Dyke
hof and Mrs. Merrill J. Miner are
uled in addition to a conference breaking a window in Junior High Mrs. Richard Vander Yacht
written an article for a Lenten costs, or serve 90 days in the
Den Mothers and Stacy McBride Mrs. Janet Stellema has gone to field day May 22-23. Opener will School and in other buildingsin Plans were made for a potluek
Tucson, Ariz., to visit her daugh- be with Grand Rapids Junior colseries on "What My Religion county jail. Her operator’slicense
and white elephant party on April
Mr. and Mrs. John Coeling of is Den Dad.
ter, Mrs. Janet Giles and family.
was automatically suspended.
Mean* to Me."
lege and Calvin here on April 14.
Brower was placed on probation13 at the IOOF Hall. On April 11,
Martindale Ave., Grand Rapids,
She made the trip by bus.
He based his message on James Mrs. Groth was arrested by city announce the engagement of
Remaining matches include April for six months and Smith was men of the Gun Club will have a
Mrs. Wayer Speaks
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Burns have 24, Junior college and Calvin col- given a one year probation term, work day at the State Park. They
Russell Lowell's statement, "I police at 11 p.m. Thursday after their daughter, Miss Elaine Ruth
returned to faugatuck and will lege, there; April 28, Alma, here; Both men were ordered to make will be served hot lunches by Mrs.
take great comfort in God because a series of accidents.First she hit Coeling of Pontiac, to Harvey E. To Resthaven Guild
open their Arrowhead cabins for May 2, OMvet, there; May 6, Kala- restitution for the broken win- Bill Wenzel, Mre. Jack Zwiers and
I do not believe God would have a barrier at the dead end of Slay- Van Dyke of Merrill,son of Mr.
the season.
mazoo, here; May 8, Hillsdale,
allowed man to get at the -match- ton St and ran into a heavy wire and Mrs. Albert Van Dyke of 336 Churches of Holland and the surMrs. Don Elenbaas.
Mrs. Sam Dissent spent Tues- there; May 13* Afcion, here; May
box of this universe if He had not gate at Ferry school. Later her West 20th St., HoUand.
In other court action, Helen After the business session, rerounding area were well repreday in Chicago.
15, Adrian, there; May 22-23, field Yonker, 17, of 70 West 13th St., I freshments were served by Mrs.
known that the framework is fire- car struck two parked cars on
The wedding will take place at sented at a meeting of Resthaven
%
entered a guilty plea of filing a Harold Van Slooten and Mre. Dick
Washington St She was riding 4 p.m. April 18 in the chapel of Guild Friday evening in Four- Miss Mattie Hirner, Mrs. La- day.
Veme Davis and Mre. Alfaretta
alone.
Laff for the day:
fictitiousreport of a crime to Vander Yacht
teenth
Street
Christian
ReformFountain Street Church, Grand
Force spent Tuesday shopping in
Arthur Krock, ace Washington
Holland police. According to court
ed Church.
The next meeting will be held al
State
Past
President
Rapids. A reception in the church
Grand Rapids.
news hawk, rated an invitationto
records,Yonker had filed a stolen the Don Elenbaas home with Mre.
Mrs.
Richard
Plaggemars
led
Toungiters Admit Taking parlors will follow.
The WSCS of the Methodist Guest of Lodge
a shindig at Senator Harry -Byrd’s
car report knowing at the time, Al Kuiper and Mre. John Oudmaa
Hie bride-elect is a graduate of devotional meditations, based on Omrch was entertained WednesVirginia manse. What’s more, the $207 from Rusk Church
tho car had not been stolen. She I in charge of refreshments.
Luke
24.
Calvin College. Mr. Van Dyke
day afternoon at the home of Mre.
A regular meeting of Erutha was ordered to return March 30
Senator sent his family chariot
Speaker
of
the
evening
was
was graduatedfrom the UniverJesse Winne near New Richmond. Rebekah Lodge was held Friday at 4 p.m. for senteneng.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
around to give Krock a lift. Krock
Mrs. James Wayer, whose subject
sity of Michigan School of Music.
Mr. and Mre. Maurice JfanHom
Sheriffs
officers
Friday
took
into
reports that a ferocious-looking
was “Christ’s Call to Woman- and., son Ronnie were Sunday evening in the lodge hall Mre.
Iva Boere, noble grand, presided.
Great Dane was sprawled across custody two brothers, 13 and 15,
hood.” She dosed with the guests of their parents, £» Rev.
A
special guest was Mrs. Lou via Pre-Nuptial Parties
the front seat, while the rear who admitted breaking into Rusk John ML Mulder Dies
thought, “Go out with a conquer- and Mre. Jesse Winne. «
Fox
of Grand Rapids, past presi- Honor Mary Fendt
Christian
Reformed
Church
last
seat was loaded with a bevy of the
at
ing faith and lift the world.” Mre.
Workmen are busy getpg Hotel dent of the Rebekah Assembly of
Senator's small grandchildren. Al- Monday and taking $207 from a At Home at Age of 85
L. De Weerd gatfe the dosing Butler in readiness to open for the Michigan.
The
Rev.
John
Hains, pastor ot
ter some hesitation,he decided it box in a kitchen cupboard which
Miss Mary Fendt, who will be
prayer.
season.
John
M,
Mulder,
85,
of
Trinity
Refonned
Church, was
Mrs.
Lucille
McBride
and
Mrs.
was safer to cast his lot with the had been collected for a' tuition
married on April 18 to Dale BakMusic was provided by a saxoguest speaker at an Easter asMr., and Mrs. Edson Crowe ar- Boere were named delegates to
West 13th St, died Hnireday afkids In the back. It was a grievous fund for the Christian school
er, was honored at a kitchen showphone quartet.
rived from Florida Wednesday.
the district meeting scheduled er on Sunday. The event took sembly this morning at Holland
Deputies William Wiebinga and ternoon at }ils home after a five
error. The car had just about gotIt was reported that the guild’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
O’Neal
months
illness.
He
was
formerly
April 13 at Fennville.A campaign place at the home of Mre. Patrick Christian High School Rev. Hains*
ten under way when one of the Harris Nieusma recoveredabout
recent rummage sale netted the who spent the winter in Florida
was launchedto sell blocks for a Enright In Chicago. Mrs. Enright address, entitled “Significance ot
$165. The balance had been spent a millwright of the Armour
kids bit him.
organization$540. Mrs. E. Van and South Carolina returned home
new dining room at the Rebekah and Mrs. John Conley were hos- the Cross for Our Uvea,” was
for candy, bb gun pellets and Leather Co. He was a charter
Eck, president, thanked ail those Wednesday.
based on Mark 15, including four
and Odd Fellow camp at Big Star
rifle shells. Six boys had benefited member of FourteenthStreet
who took part Offering for the Mr. and Mre. Harry Jackson Lake. Mrs. G. Welton and Mrs. tesses. niere were 25 guests.
main points: A revelation ot God,
Really Were Engrossed
from the proceeds, although four Christian Refonned Church, the
Attending from Holland were
have written from Boca Grande, Connie Range wefe named lead- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fendt, Miss a revelationof sin, a revelationof
and Mrs. A. C. Saylors said today were not involved in the break-dn. Men’s Bible Class and the Men’s day totaled $45.70.
Refreshments
were
served
from
salvation and a revelationof serFla.,
that
they
expect
to
arrive
in
they became so engrossed in
ers.
A sum of $80 was recoveredsociety.
Fendt and her fiance.
vice.
• lovely tea table decorated with Saugatuck this week-end.
watching a television program they from a 17-year-old brother In
Mrs. Leona Norlin was elected
Survivingare * soa, Marinus
On Weednesdaya supper and Music for the
never noticed it when someone Grand Rapids and $18 from a 15- J. and two daughters, Jeanette spring flowers. Mrs. J. Schuurto receive the Decoration of Chiv- miscellaneous shower at the Eten
More than 4,000,000 barrels of alry at Grand Rapids in October. house honored Miss Fendt. Mrs. ed by the StudentCouncil, includfired seven shots into their living year-old cousin in Coopersville.and Jennie, aH of Holland; sev- man and Mrs. William Sloot
ed a aeries of three: Bach Chorales
poured.
crude petroleumwere produced in
room, shattering a mirror on the Two other cousins,13 and 14, also en grandchildren;nine great
Mrs. Josephine Bender and her John Baker, the hostess, enter- sung by the a
New
York
State
in
1949.
wall.
committeeserved refreshments.
had small amounts of gash
grandchildren; time brothers,
tained 28 guests.
directionof
The Civil Air petrol has 8,200
The juvenileshad entered the Riekus Mulder of Holland, MaMost money ever paid for a Former President John Tyier
The city of Elwood, Ind., home church through the coal chute, rinus Mulder of Benton Harbor kght aircraft at its disposal and
George# Clemenceau,
DeAVj
9,500 radio statiore,al) available painting is believed to be the $1,town of the late Wendell WiiUde, They were turned over to juvenwas married twice and was Hie French statesman, once
•
1
Dr. Leonard J. Mulder of for use in the event of enemy at166,000 paid by Andrew Mellon for father §t aeva
once was known as Quincy.
ile authorities of Probate Court. Evanston,
tack or other emergencies.
the Alba Madonna by Raphael
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April 5, 1953

Our Living Lord
Matthew 28:1-10, 16-20
By Henry Geerlings
Jesus breathed His last Friday
afternoon. Joseph of Arimathea,
who had been a secret disciple of

Roman

the Lord, went to the

gov-

ernor and gained permission to remove the body of Jesus. NicodeThe Home of the mus joined him in the holy underHolland City Newo taking.Lowering it from the cross
Published Every Thurs- they hurriedly anointed it, after
day by the Sentinel
PrintingCo. Office 54-56 which they laid it in the new tomb
West Eighth Street, Hol- of Joseph in a garden nearby.
land, Michigan.

The Jewish Sabbath began

Let

at

Entered as second class matter at sunset Friday and ended at the
the post office at Holland, Mich., same time Saturday, and during
under the Act of Congress, March 3, that time a dead body was not per1679.
mitted to remain on the cross, nor
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager was any unnecessarywork to be
done. It would be difficult for us
Telephone— News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 to understand the state of mind of
the disciples during this time. They
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing had staked everything they had on
any advertisingunless a proof of the belief that Jesus was to be the
such advertisementshall have been founder of a new kingdom, and now
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with He was dead and buried. Several
such errors or corrections noted of the women planned to do Him
plainly thereon; and In such case If honor by further anointing His
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed body when the Sabbath was passsuch a proportion of the entire space ed. Leaving their homes while it
error bears to the was yet dark they reached the seoccup:led by the e
whole
)le space occupiedby such adverpulchere by break of day, when in
tisement
that land everybody was astir.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
The sepulchre was dug out of the
One year $3.00; Six months $2.00;
three months. $1.00; Single copy 10c. side of a hill, sometimes out of a
Subscriptions payable In advance and rock, and the entrance was closed
will be promptly discontinuedIf not by rolling a large stone against its
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by mouth. At the time of the burial
reporting promptly any Irregularity of their Master they had seen the
la delivery. Write or Phone 319L
men put such a stone in place.
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Plant

Brings

Beauty-Modern Living

New Trends in Tree Planting
t

Do you need to set out tree*
Along the street tote spring in
front <rf your new home or, perhaps, replace an oW tree? Do you
Several local Sunday School chilknow there are new trends ki the dren attended the annual meeting

Hamilton

selectionof such trees which mo- held in Holland at Hope Chapel, in
dem conditions have brought? the interest of the American LeproIt’s no longer a question of wheth- sy Missions, Inc., last Sunday afer to plant an elm or a maple. ternoon. Mrs. ’Thomas Husk, NaThere is a wide variety of trees tional Field Secretary was the main
to choose
x
speaker.
Modem city conditions, paved At the Sunday morning service
streets
sidewalks, have of the local Reformed Church and
limited the amount of moisture at a Vesper service in the afterthe roots of a tree have access noon, Holy Communion was obto, and the shade we used to feel served. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Reiwe must provide on the street by mink of Green Cove Springs, Fla.,
shade trees is now provided for us were received as members upon
by the cars we ride in. The low, confession of faith. At the evening
rambling homes which are being service,Mr. Rinker, senior Seminbuilt today do not demand the arian of Holland conducted the sersame treatment as does a two vice. The Senior Christian EndeavThey remembered this on their way
story house.
or service featured the topic, "A
LOOKING AT HOLLAND
to the tomb, and wondered how
(Penno-Sosphoto)
In deciding what trees will best Crucified Saviour,”with Marilyn
HOSPITAL
they would be able to remove it. A
Mr. ond Mrs. Junior J. Hop
fulfill our requirementswe are
Six foot one Inch and 210 pound* are behind the bat a* Gerald
The Hamiltonsurvey of Holland great earthquake had solved their In a wedding solemnizedlast worn by the matron of honor who fortunate in being able to turn for Nyhof and Beverly Veen as leaders
and Eleanor Schievink serving as
(Whltey)Wltteveen squares off for a little Umbering up preparahospital authorized by the com- problem,for, when they arrived, Friday evening, Miss Maxine carried a colonialbouquet of car- advice to Dick Smallenburg,our
pianist. The Junior High group
tory for leaving soon for Madlsonville,Ky. where he will begin
they not only saw the stone rolled Ebels, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. nations. The bridesmaids’ gowns
park superintendent, who can tell studied the subject,"Do You Know
mon council and the hospital away, but they also beheld an angel
aprlng practice with the Topeka, Kansas, team of the. class ‘C
Daniel Ebels of route 2, became were of pale green fashioned like us from years of experience
board some months ago, should sitting upon it. The purpose of these
Greater Love," with Gifford JapWestern Association.The powerfulleft-handerhas played three
the bride of Junior J. Hop, son of the honor attendant's.Their bou- which trees do well in this area
ink and Nancy Hansen in charge.
seasons with the Flying Dutchmen. While with the Dutchmen, he
provide the occasion for another supernaturalphenomena was to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hop of route quets were of carnations.The
and how they should be planted. The Woman’s Study Club met in
batted a lusty .400 in addition to holding down the regularfirst sack
lock at this institution. There is manifest to the senses of men 2.
flower girls, carrying baskets of Shade trees should be spaced 35
posi»lon.
regular
session
last week at the
The Rev. E. Ten Clay perform- rose petals,were attired in white to 40 feet apart, he says, and alalways a tendency to take a com- the mighty operations going on behome
of
Mrs.
George
Lampen,
ed the double ring ceremony in satin gowns with net yokes edged ways placed in the center of the
munity service for granted; intel- yond the reach of sense.
The women were struck by the North Holland Church which was with lace. Their veils were held in curb lawn. It is natural to want with Mrs. Fred Billet presidingand
ligent planning for the future is
strange appearance of the angel* decorated with ferns, baskets of place by a headpiece of flowers. a tree to grow large quickly but conductingthe opening numbers
tie part of good sense.
and business session. Mrs. Joe HaHis
person was bright like lighten- white and peach gladioli and yfelA reception for 100 guests was you may pay too high a price for gelskamp, program leader, gave an
Compressing it into a nutshell
held in the church parlors. Pre- this if you plant what he classes
the report of the Hamilton survey ing and his raiment like snow. He low mums and candelabra.
Miss Ruth Slotman, organist, siding at the punch bowl were as weed trees: Chinese elm, soft interestingtravelogue of a threetells the people of Holland that must have reminded them erf what
month trip to the West Coast last
their hospital is chronically over- they heard their Master was like played the prelude and accompan- Misses Arlene Lankheet and De- maple, Box elder and poplar.They
summer, where they visited their
ftowded. When the patient load is on the mount of Transfiguration.R ied Donald Van Gelderen who lores Veldheer. In the gift room are brittleand of generally poor
son’s family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
was
so
dazzling
they
could
scarcely
sang
“I
Love
You
Truly,”
“Bewere Mr. and Mrs. Jason Ebels, quality, having nothing to recomW and the bed capacity only 72,
Order* to report for spring
Hagelskamp and Geraldine In Ar« k was only a month ago, condi- look upon K. When the soldiers of cause” and "The Lord’s Prayer.” Bernard Ebels and Miss Jean mend them except that they grow eata,
,
training at Madisonville, Ky., no
the
guard
who
had
been
appointed
In
the
wedding
party
were
Mrs.
fast.
willow’s
pendulous
Zoerhoff. Mr. and Mrs Gerald Van
ItoM are bound to be less wholelater than April 5 were received
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer have
to watch the tomb by Pilate,lest Floyd J. Van Den Beldt, sister of Dyke were master and mistress of branches make H unfit for curb
iomt than they should be.
this week by Gerald "Whitey"
returned from their wedding trip
8wh a condition can be ab- some friends steal the body of the bride, matron of honor; Mrs. ceremonies. Serving the guests planting.
Witteveen who signed a contract
and will be taking up residence in
Jesus
and
proclaim
His
resurrecClaude
Rouwhorst
and
Miss
Elaine
Shade
trees
which
you
will
take
were the Misses Reva Slagh,
sorbed hi an emergency by placing
their new home in Zeeland.
to play for the Topeka Kansas
hi hats, but when it becomes tion, beheld toe majestic splendor Hop, sisters of the bride and Norma Bosman, Arlene Jonge- pride in owning are the American
The Board of Education of the
team of the American league
of
the
angel
they
fell
to
toe
ground
groom,
bridesmaids;
Nancy
Lynn
elm,
the
Sugar
maple
and
Norway
krijg,
Darlene
Schamper,
Marylin
ttooak k suggests that another
local school,Harvey Schipper dir
White
Sox last September.
like
dead
men.
maple.
Red
maple,
sometimes
callRouwhorstand Linda Lou Van Rouwhorst,Betty Arens and Shirra at the hatitutioa as a whole
The squad is t member of the
We are not surprisedthat toe Den Beldt, nieces of the bride, ley Nienhuis.
ed swamp maple, is not recom- ector, has hired a fifth teacher to
ealad tor. That's what the hosFuneral services were held
A program included a duet by mended because H needs moist, join the faculty at the beginning Saturday for Arie Van Slooten,65, class C Western Associationwhich
jftai board and the city govern- women gave evidence of fear when flower girls; Alvem Hop, brother
of
the
fall
term.
Kenneth
J.
has a long history of supplying
they looked upon toe dazzling of the groom, best man, and Glen Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst and Mrs. rich sort for best growth. The
Im* act now giving k.
Heuvelman of Jamestown will be of 146 West 15th St., who was found some of the top players for major
brightness
of
the
angel
and
saw
cylindrical,
compact
Pin
oak
and
Ebels
and
Robert
Hop,
brothers
of
Floyd
J.
Van
Den
Beldt;
reading
But BO hospital board or city
instructor of the sixth and one half hanged in Dunn's woods at 2:30 league clubs.
by Richard Nykamp; solo by Don- the more spreading, open crowned
forwMaeat can do it alone. They toe tomb was empty and the stone the bride and groom, ushers.
of the fifth grades. He is at present p.m. Thursday.
Witteveen considers It a long,
The bride, given in marriageby ald Van Gelderen; budget by Mar- Scarlet oak are fine trees. Those
in merely the representativesof rolled away. But the angel comThe body was noticed by a local hard grind to work up through
in military service at Albuquerque,
forted
them
with
the
words,
“Fear
who
would
like
a
more
unusual
her
father,
chose
a
gown
of
white
vin
Hop
and
remarks
by
Claude
the people of the community, and
N.M. but expects to be discharged woman who was walking her dog.
k h those people— every one of not ye,” words similar to those of- satin with net yoke and Chantilly Rouwhorst and the Rev. Titus tree might choose the native Tulip during the summer. He attended She informed a passing mail car- the minor league clubs, but as he
puts it “it’s a chance of a lifetree.
It
grows
erect
and
strong,
ten
used
by
Jesus
Himself,
so
that
lace
sleeves
and
a
panel
down
the
Heyboer.
who wffl have to take another
rier who called city police.CorThe couple will be at home bearing in mid June large green- Zeeland High School, Hope College oner GilbertVande Water said the time.” He has no illusions about
look at the hospital There is the women neitherfled nor fell to front of the skirt which ended in
and Western MichiganCollege and
probably bo one who has ever the ground. In addition they were a long train. A tiara held her after April 2 on East 9th St., fol- ish yellow fl owens, beautifully had taught in Zeeland township, man had been in a highly nervous the competition and so has beea
working out by himself in order
marked
with
oranges.
It’s
name
riveted
to
the
spot
made
sacred
by
fingtertip
veil
edged
with
Chantilly
lowing
a
wedding
trip
to
the
bee* treated hi Holland Hospital
condition for several months and to be in good condition when he
prior to his army service.
who would not be ready and eager the one time* presence of the body lace. She wore a rhinestone neck- southernstates. For traveling the comes from the resemblance of its
Mrs. Jennie Klomparens has re- listed cause of death as suicide. reports to camp.
.
lace and earrings; gifts of the bride wore a gray sharkskinsuit, flowers to the tulip- What could
to speak a good word for the in- of
turned to her home after a few Van Slooten had left his home at
Whitey is a product of Holland
be
more
appropriate
than
to
use
groom,
and
carried
a
white
Bible
The
angel
was
the
first
to
prolight blue coat and navy accessortkutioiL But even those good
months stay in Florida and Ken- 11 a.m. and the coroner estimated
words have to be backed up by claim the resurrectionas a fact In with red and white roses and ies with a white and red rose this tree more generally in our tucky, where she visited the Peter he had been dead two hours when High School where he played basetulip city?
ball for three years in addition to
corsage.
the intelligent Interestof the gen- calm, strong, assuring speech, he streamers.
But perhaps we might better Van Sweden and Ted Harmsen found.
competing in football and intraA gown of yellow taffetawith a
said that Jesus was not there, for
The groom is employed by the
eral public.
Surviving are the wife, Corinne; mural basketball. In football he
families.
Holland is continuing to grow He had risen. They were bidden net yoke, and net overskirt was Noren Pattern Co. in Fruitport. use smaller, ornamental trees in
the curb lawn space or akemarte Misses Ida Jacobus and Margar- a daughter, Mrs. Lambert Van usually operated at end while forcome
and
see
the
place
where
the
•t a fairly even tempo. That
them with the taller trees. Paper et Jacobus of Kankakee,HI., were Dis of VirginiaPark, and a ward was his favorite basketball
growth k not likely to stop. Lord lay. Of what use were their
birch Mountain ash, Sweet gum, visitors in the home of their sister- grandson, Marc Van Dis. Van position.
spices,
their
tears
and
heavy
Hence toe need for an increased
Slooten was a son of the late
the upright types of flowering in-law, Mrs. George Jacobus.
Upon graduation from hig|
hearts?
The
tomb
could
not
hold
hospital capacity will continue to
At the Heath Township caucus Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Slooten. school Whitey joined the Flyinfl
orab apples, and flowering Japangrow. A community hospital cap- the Lord of life, no matter how
ese plum and cherry can can be held at the Hamilton Auditorium, He had last been employed at Dutchmen where he won the asable of meeting the health needs many stones were rolled against it,
used for interesting variety and all present officers were re-elected the Service Machine Co.
signment at first base. At the first
of the public ought to have some or how many soldierswere policmay be better suited to your style on the township board with one
sack he gained wide recognition
ing
it
“We
can
have
wonderful
ed,
absorption
in
pleasure,
burvacant beds all the time, instead
for snaring the “impossible” one*
The apostles had not yet visited world if we would be guided by den of taxation,waste of natural of home. Home owners in the new- new man added to the slate. Chosen Local Driver Charged
of having more patients all the
ly developedsection of the Hol- to serve are, Supervisor, Harry
and really covering the plate.
time than available beds will ac- the tomb. They had lost every- faith rather than toar,’’ the Rev. resources, and decay in religious land area have an opportunity to
Hulsman; clerk, Ben R a n k e n s'; With Two Offenses
While with the Dutchmen ha
commodate. As Holland continues thing they held dear. The time Raymond K. Beals, pastor of How- life.
make their streets distinctive and treasurer,GilbertLugten; trustees,
hit a phenomenal .400 with many
But the speaker hastened to reto grow, and as the need for hos- since His death must have seemed ard Methodistchurch in Findlay,
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
most attractive by using some of Ted Derks and John Grissen; conof the hits going for extra bases.
pital service grows, the need for like an age to them. The women Ohio, told members of the Wo- late many signs of hope and quotthese to supplement the larger stables, Gerrit Sale, Henry Kemp- John H. Gillette, 26, of 39 East
Increased hospital capacity can were to hurry and bring them the man’s Literary Club at their ed a current author who said the trees and working out street
16fch St., 1101131x1 was charged Noted as a long ball hitter, he
kers and Julius Slotman; highway
preferred hitting to deep right
good word, so that they would be weekly meeting Tuesday after- leaders and the thinkers are re
easily be seen.
planting with their neighborsby commissioner, John Ter A v e s t. with two offenses when he was arfield. This was spotted by Pete
comforted,
too.
Jesus
had
told
them
noon.
discovering the basic concepts of
Hospital expansionis of course
blocks. Imagine the effect if flow- Elected to serve as the township rested by jftate police in -Zeeland
Melito, scout for the White Sox.
Speaking on the subject, “Where religion and high ideals. He said
going to cost money, and spending He would arise, and added the
township Thursday night.
ering trees were used in the whole
The 21 -year-old Witteveen is
money is not popular with the place where they would see Him; the New World Begins,” the Rev. intelligence dedicated to the wrong block! Your block might vie in Republican committee were Joe
pleaded not guilty to a
Hagelskamp, Bernard Voorhorst
public. But any citizen is ready but they did not believe. The word Beals was inclined to be optimist- ends can defeat a country and interestand beauty with the tulip
charge of reckless driving when married to the former Jean De
and John Ter Avest.
to do so if he believes that it is Galilee was added purposely to re- ic rather than pessimistic, al- “it is not what we knov. but what lanes. It would have a permanent
arraigned in justice court Friday Free. Since graduation in 1949 he
Mrs. E. Gunneman of Overisel and was attempting to furnish has been working at a local manucall
to
their
minds
what
He
had
though
he
said
a
certain
amount
for his own health and perhaps
we are committed to" that is im source of charm and each home
Ms own life. And that’s what, told them beforehand;for they of fear is necessary in this life. portant.“Any nation that goes in the block would gain from the has been staying at the home of $100 bond for trial April 9. On a facturing concern, and using his
potentially at least, Holland Hos- were to see him a number of times
"Every age thinks of itself as contrary to moral laws is headed larger display a prestige which her daughter'sfamily, Mr. and second count of having no opera- spare time to hunt and fish. His
Mrs. Jamea Koops and Beverly for tor’s license, he pleaded guilty and wife won’t go with him to spring
pital means to every man, woman before He appeared to them and an age of crisis and every gen- for disaster,"he said.
isolated planting could not give it.
a couple of weeks.
was sentenced to pay $15 fine and training but is expectedto join
and child in the community. An others in Galilee. The women went eration regards itself as a crucial 'The new world begins when
Description of the special feaMrs. Fred Eding is having a new 55.40 costs.
him
J
overcrowded hospital may mean on their mission with fear and joy; generation,” Rev. Beals said. we resolve to put our faith in God tures of these trees will be given
house erected in the James Koops
It was reportedhis operator’s Holland baseball fans- will be
death for you or you or you to- with fear because of the incredible “Everybody is always in a great in our fellow men and in our- next
<
addition on the north aide.
license had been revoked and al- followingWhitey closely in his
day or tomorrow or next year. things they had seen, and with joy hurry to get somewhere but they selves,rather than be guided by
Many people aok about pruning
Dr. Jacob Prins of Holland will though it had been reinstated he first year with the Topeka team.
The least all the people of the because of the equally incredible don’t know where they are go- fear,” he said.
their rose bushes. Knowing one
be guest minister at the Good Fri- had not applied for a new license.
oommunlty can do is to take an things they had heard.
ing.”
"Another great point is gained demonstration is worth more than
day
service at 7:30 p.m. using the
intelligent interest in the needs of
The black widow, North AmeriThe soldiers hastened into the
Quoting an author on the reas- when people realize they are in many words and pictures we have
More than 3,000,000 farm trac- ca’s most venomous spider, kills
this institution as revealed by the city and recitedto the chief priests ons for the fall of the Roman terdependent with the rest of the asked Mr. Smallenburgto show us subject, “He Suffered For Us,” in
impartial Hamilton survey. Let’s what they had seen and heard. In empire, the speaker said the same world. There can be no real peace how it is done in the trianglepark line with the Lenten series "When tors are now in use in the United about 5 per cent of its known
States.
victims with its poisonous bite.
have some public opinion on just order to make noneffectivethe re- reasons could be applicable today. in the world so long as people are between State St. and Central Jesus Came.”
how you think we should pro- port of the resurrection the chief Reasons for the fall of the em- hungry,” Rev. Beals said. He laud- Ave. As it is often the men who
ceed. We also have the schools to priestsbribed the soldiers to say pire were listed as the decay of ed the programs which are teach- weild the clippers,the time has
think about. Please keep your that while they were asleep the dis- family life, militarism in which ing people in Europe and Asia to been set for their conveniencenext
mfy.
articles under 300 words.
ciples came and stole away the the flower of manhood was wast- help themselves and said food for Wednesday, April 1, ait 2 pm.
,
body. In the first place if they ed, absorption in pleasure,burden hungry people registers far more weather permitting.
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Van Slooten Rites
Held Saturday

Jesus.

Faith Rather Than Fear

Determines 'New World’
a

—
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Scouters Attend
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mm mm
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were asleep how did they know
what was going on? In the second
place the penalty for sleeping on
duty was death. The Jews did not
enhance their reputation by this

Training Course

falsehood.
It is not to be inferred that the
appearancein Galileetook place at
A new approachto scouting was
once. It could hardly have been
inauguratedTuesday evening at
until a week or more later. The
Trinity Reformed church with the
evangelist is' recording facts, and
first meeting of the streamlined
not so much concerned about
training course for committeemen. chronological order. The spot of
This two-meeting course was or- this appearance may have been the
ganized to give committeemen a mount on which He delivered His
better insight into troop functions memorablesermon. Not all who
and by active participationto re- saw Him were able to believe toat
veal the duties of committeemem- it was really He. They were not
bers.
antagonisticin their minds to Him.
This Is the first known training They were waiting to be convinced
course of this type held in the that this was in very fact the Chirst
Chippewa district.The course is of other days. They would fall
under the leadership of Elmore down in adoration before Him as
(Lefty) Van Lente with the assist- soon as they were assured on this
ance of several Scoutmasters.
point.
Those attending the first meeting When Christ appeared to the diswere: Robert Rose, Lawrence Zui- ciples He gave the great commisdema, Bernard Shashaguay,Bern- sion, in which we find the comard Marfia, Arthur Tazelaar, Peter mand, the field,the method and the
Bernecker.John Van Tatenhove.
promise. Nothing could be more
M. Bouwman, William Baron, specific. The command Is go; the Wendell A Miles (center), Red Cross fund campaign chairman for
Ottawa County, gratefullyreceivesa check for |5,808 representing
Wilaon Huizenga, Arnold Overway, field is all nations; the method is
gifts to Red Croee through Holland’sSingle Solicitation Plan. Left
Russell Teusink, Ernest Penna, baptizing and teaching; the promto right are Mayo A. Hadden, secretary of the 88P. Miles and
Cordon Van Putten.
ise is that He is with them alAndrew G. Sail, S8P president The 8SP Is a .programfor moat
August Van Houdt, Garry Van- ways. It should be observed that
local industriesin which periodicdeductions are token for Comken Berg, Woodrow Maris, Earl our Lord did not say how long it
munity Chest, Polio, Rod Cross and other-charities.
^Ibert A. Walters would require to carry out this
(Sentinel photo)
commission.It is the business of
Ben Poll, R. S. De the church to keep at the task until cause it follows Oirist’s resurreo- 1 Jeeus therewith claims the very
it is done. The great commission tion. which gives a full redeeming power of God in the direction of
Frame Ten nave. w“t’ assumes larger proportions be- message to proclaim, and because • the forces of righteousness.

m

m
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than any report of a test explosion of an A-bomb.
He concluded by saying the new
world begins “with you and me
where we are now" and that each
individual must accept responsibility Whelp shape the new world.
'Too many of us sit oq the sidelines and watch the game of life
instead of realizing all of us are
partliepants.There’s an awful lot
of truth in the old saying, ‘What
you get out of life depends on
what you put into it,’ " he said.
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh presided and Mrs. James K. Ward
read the secretary’sreport in the
absence of Mrs. Clarence J. Becker. The last meeting of the year
will be held next week in the
form of a dessert tea honoring
past presidents The program will
feature “Theater Interludes”— a
one-woman theater,by Mrs. Louise Carver of Kalamazoo.
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Hammer of
Bravo Dies at Age 54
Frank 0.

FENNVILLE

(SpedaD- Frank

O. Hammer, 54, of Bravo, died at
his home at 4 am. Tuesday of a
heart attack. He was proprietorof

Coach John Tor Vroo of tho Harrington School

the Bravo-Hammer Grocery in

girl* basketballteam, credit* balanced play for tho

toat ooromunity. He is survived by

perfect aeaaon hla squad enjoyed this year in Sub-

mother, Mrs.
Hattie Hammer; a son, Frank R.,

urban league play.-The Harrington aquad won 10
(•ague game* and three non-league ancountere.
League team* Included Beechwood, Montello Park,
Wau^pzoo, LakaVlaw and Federal Schrola. From

his wife, Jessie; his

a sister, Mrs. Otto Heigl and three

grandchildren. \

row are: Patty Zee dyke, Patsy
Oonk, Joyce Disbrow. Jean Dlabrow and Joan Tania. Back row, left to right, are: Coach Tor Vree,
Judy Dorn, Sandra Beverwyk,GeorglanneBook*fort, Barbara Zoat, Sandra Moshar. and Principal
Harold J. Mouw.
(Sentinel photo)
left to right front
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Outstanding 4-H

Air. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey and
children of Wyoming Park Sunday
evening.
Mrs. Henry Klamer attended the
funeral service for two-mongh-old
Douglas Paul Michielson Tuesday
Is
afternoon at the Ver Lee Funeral
The Hub Restaurantin Zeeland Home in Holland.
Mr. and*Mrs. Stanley Vruggink Many Koop, local dealer of
Ls fast becoming Western Michigan's most popular eating place, motored to Kingsley Monday where Lennox heating equipment,patfeaturing fine dinners, served they attended the funeral service terns hi* business policy to that of
family style (all you can eat). for a friend, Mr. Weaver.
the late D. W. Norris, who wee
The menu Includes fried chicken, Mr. and Mrs; H. P. Stegeman of president of the Lennox Furnace
Hudsonville
spent
last
Friday
everoasts steaks and seafoodswith
weekly specials ot baked Swiss ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Co. at the time of his death three
years ago.
steak, smoked pork chops, roast Gerrit Brink.

Popular Eating

Winners Named

The

Place

b Allegan County
ALLEGAN

(Special)— Approxi-

mately 1,800 people attended- the
two 4-H spring achievement day
programs in Allegan during the
three-day event which closed Wednesday. Neatly 1,000 viewed the
1,200 exhibits during open house
and approximately 900 gathered in
Griswold Auditorium for the 4-H

The Pleasant Blue Birds of
Washington School met at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Jack
Leenhouts. Their assistant leader,
Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud, was
also present. After the girls

made

Koop Lands Policy

Hub

Of Lennox Finn

Frederic La Huis receivedhis
turkey or Lake Michigan trout.
This business policy statement,
There also are daily specials discharge last week from the U.S. has appeared in many issues of
such as Bar-B*Que spareribs, Army after serving for two years. the furnace company’s monthly
t
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Harn
braised short ribs of beef, liver
magazine, The Lennox News. It*
and bacon, chicken pot pie or and Norma of Zeeland were Sun- reads:
day
evening
visitors
at
the
home
roast prime ribs of beef.
"We owe a definite responsibiThe Hub Restaurantis proud of of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn bility to the Lennox owners and
and son.
the reputationits baked goods
we have always accepted that rehave earned. The home-made The Rev. and Mrs. Fred Ligten- sponsibility. When an owner buys
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink
rolls, pies, cakes and french pasta furnace or winter air conditionries are baked fresh daily from and Miss Hilda Stegeman were in er, it is usually a major purthe Van Raaltes own recipes.In Holland last Saturday evening chase and one that involves an
some cases it is possible to pur- where they attendedthe concert Important amount of money. We
given by the Central College Glee
chase these delicacies to take out.
are determined to see that he gets
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Raalte Club in Hope Memorial Chapel.
his money’s worth. It is simply
Mrs.
Albert
Dykstra
and
girl*
agree with Duncan Hines “There
good business for us to do so. Forfrom near Hudsonville spent last
is no substitute for good butter,
tunately we are in a position to
Thursday with her mother, Mrs.
fresh
eggs,
rich
milk
and
e
lovdo somethingabout this respond-electrical; Marilyn Saye, field
Herman
Betten.
green house and viewed the many
ing touch.”Good food is served in
bility. Our company enjoys Dun
crops; Marilyn Buys, food preparAndrew Schut of Zeeland visited
lovely plants. They were accomquality
as well as quantity, well
and Bradstreet’s highest rating.
ation; George Galloway, Virginia
Gerrit and John De Cook Monday
panied by their leader, Mrs. James
seasoned, tasty, palitable,savory
Fortunatelytoo, our accepting
Kelly, Garden; Delores Miner,
afternoon.
Lacey. The girls then planted The need for blood, both for the arm^d forcee in
and a refreshing appearance.
this respondbllityinvolves very
taken'at s recent donor clinic at Red Cross hesdfrozen food; Sandra Fenner, girls
seeds to grow a “shell garden" for
Korea and for civilian purposes, Is ever present
Home-made chicken noodle, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Brower and little risk, because we are dealquarters when National Guardsmen of Co. D. rerecord; Ann Marie Haviach, home
Easter. Sally Steketeo served a
in Holland and elsewhere, and many local people
Dutch
pea and Dutch onion soup children of Vriesland spent Sunday ing with equipment with which
sponded
48
strong
to
donate
blood.
improvement; Sid Cams, Nancy treat. Judy Dorgelo is scribe of
have been answeringthe call. Thl# picture was
and salads, seasonal and out of evening with Mr. and Mrs. George we have had long and proved ex(Penna-Sas photo)
Anderson, leadership; Larry Ter this group.
Vruggink and Berwin.
the
ordinary, are served daily.
perience. Wc know what it will
Avest, meat animal;
A chorus of 40 voices, under the
The Sunny Blue Birds of LongYou
will
enjoy
the
modern,
do. Our fixed objective has not
Hooker, David Oetman, poultry; fellow School met at the home of
clean and sanitary atmosphere directionof John Vander Wal will been to become the largest steel
Charles Setter. Carl Wrobleski, their leader, Mrs. Rene Willis.
here with the latest and most present the Easter Cantata “Life manufacturerin the country. This
Roger Kelly, Mark Stafford,trac- Carol Brondyke was the chairman
modern equipment. Recently a Eternal" Easter Sunday evening has come of itself and is the nattor maintenance.
of this meeting. Dolls for Easter
new Hobart automaticdish wash- following the regular church ser- ural result of our real objective,
Mary Ann Johnson and Donna were made from eggs, reports
er was installed. To assure guests vice. The solo parts will be taken which is to keep our hard-earned
Bares won the two most coveted scribe, Diane Marcus.
of the finest in taste, coffee is by Miss Joanne Vruggink,Mrs. reputation as the manufacturerof
awards among the 4-H girls. They
Holland Public School instru
Holland Christian high school ground from the bean fresh for Willard Van Harn, Nelson StegeThe weekly meeting of the Blue
Speech winners at Holland Christhe high-quality,
modern and comwere named style delegates from Sky Blue Birds of Maplewood
tian l^igh School were announced men ta lists went to the State Solo musicians captured four first, five each pot with a new coffee grinder man, Harvey Brink and Elmer plete line of warm air heating
450 girls in the clothingexhibitors.
Vruggink.
second and one third divisionratSchool was opened by the singing
equipment posdble to produce.’'
Donna Bares in her 10th year of of the Blue Bird song, “I’ve today following elimination con- and Ensemble Festivalin Ann Ar- ings in the state solo and en- and dispenser. These are only a
tests to determine the students who bor Saturday,and relumed with
few
of the htrilli you will enjoy
All Lennox equipment complies
4-H work wore a grey suit with Something in My Pocket." After
semble festival held a. Ann Arbor
with the national safety regulared and white accessoriesand a short business meeting the girls will represent the school in district many honors. Accordingto Stan- on the University of Michigan while dining here. There are two Former Residents Mark
tions and is approved by the AmMiss Johnson in her seventh year each made a deviled egg which contests.Garrett Keuning of the ley Shoemaker, of Jackson, festi- campus Saturday.Henry Vander good places to eat— at home and
at The Hub.
Wedding
Anniversary
faculty is in charge of forensics.
erican
Gas association.Mr. Koop
of dub work wore a pink embroidwas taken home. A few outdoor Winners were named in five val chairman this year, the Hol- Linde, Christian band director,
While shopping, drop in for a
has been in the furnace burineai
ered organdy short formal with a
games were played before the speech divisionswith both second land Public Schools had more en- was in charge of the local instru- delicious home-made fried cake Mr. and Mrs. Alvin B. Charter 33 years. He has been local Lenblack velvet cape. Delores Miner,
mental ensembles.
sponsor, Mrs. E. Belland, drove and first place speakers elegible to
and a cup of good coffee. Fried of Costa Mesa, Calif., former Hol- nox dealer since 1945.
tries at the festival than any other
mistress of ceremonies, was a the girls home.
More than 1,400 solos and en- cakes are made daily for our wellrepresent
the
school
in
further city.
land residents, are celebrating The Harry Koop Heating office
close runnerup and was named alsembles involving nearly 3,000 known “coffee kletz.” They also
The Merry Blue Birds of St. competition.
their
25th wedding anniversary to- is located at 120 North Elver Ave.
ternate.She wore a yellow formal
Division I soloists were: Jeanie high school musicians performed,
Francis School met with their
are sold by the dozen to take
In the extempore division, Dave
Warehouses are located at the
with black velvet cape.
day.
They
were married in HolZeidler, violin; Jean Kromann, Vander Linde said. Judging the home.
leader,* Mrs. Robert Boyce. The
River Ave. address and at 111
Attractionsin the morning in- following new officerswere elect- Vander Ploeg took first place and
events were music, professors The Hub also takes reservations land In the parsonage of Third FairbanksAve.
cluded a free movie and a tour ed: Jacquelyn Lepo, president; Merle Van Dyke, second. Vincent violin, Gordon Hoeksema, clarinet; from the various colleges in Michfor anniversary parties, church Reformed Church.
Vander
Werp
was
the only winner Jim Weener, alto saxophone; Judy
through Blood Brothers Manufac- Dolores Cobb, treasurer; and
igan, plus top professional musi- groups and • family dinners. The
in the original orationwhile Bill De Kolm, bassoon; Jim VandeVusse,
Mrs. Charter is the former
turing Co. attended by more than
cians. All of the contestants had
Diana Lea Arentz, scribe. Future Roo was the victor in the humorcornet; Jim Siegers, snare drum. qualified for the state meet by private dining room is located on Dora Roelof, daughter of Mrs.
100 leaders and members. The tour
plans were also discussed.
the main floor, assuring hot food William Roelof of HamUton and
Division II soloists were Jeanie
was engineeredby Rock Meyers The KetchawapikiyaCamp Fire ous reading contests.
Declamation honors went to Zeidler,piano; Marcella Gearhart, winning a first rating in district and the best of service. Phone the late Mr. Roelof.
of that company.
group of Pine Creek School met Bruce Keuning,first and Miriam piano; Mary Carter, violin; Norma festivals earlier.
Zeeland 3298.
The Charters have four chil• Musical entertainment was furWinning first division ratings in
with their guardian, Mrs. Walter Boven, second. In the interpreta-Houtman, violin; Marcella Geardren, Alvin, Jr., of North Hollynished the “Misery Four" and Kimball. Plans were made for a
the
high
school
section
were
wood, Calif.,Mrs. Robert Tim•Three Guys and a Gal,’' from roller skaUng party to be held tive reading elimination,Ruth hart, string bass; Margery Zick- Yvonne Tubergan, Mary Jane De
Schut placed first and Sheryl ler, cello: Linda Fehring,flute;
mermans of Holland and Craig
Otsego. Both groups are coached
Weerd, Miriam Boven and Carl
next Thursday. They also selected Kragt, second.
Linda Nyhoff, alto saxophone;
Eugene and Penny Ann, at home.
by Charles George of Otsego High
Van Appledorn,saxophone quar(From Monday's Sentinel)
a play to be given at their MotherRtpalr All Kindt
These winners will now compete Phillip Rathke, cornet; Ralph
School.
The
Charters moved to California
Daughter potluck, reports scribe, in the Hudsonville district contest Houston, cornet; Andries Steke- tet; June Timmer and Janice
At the annual business meeting almost five years ego.
duet; Ronald, of the PTA held Monday evening
Karen Kimball.
Of
Roofs!
scheduled for April 9. Judges for tee, comet; Gary Vandenberg, cor- Staal, flute-clarinet
About one-sixth of
the
The Wachewee group met at the the local event were Marinus Pott net; Bill Bouwman, comet; Den- Rose and Lawrence Van Til, flute at the school, officers elected were
printing and publishing establishWa'll
roofi
trio. Cal Vander Meyden and Arhome of Margaret Rau. Rank rements ih the United States are quirementsand the birthday pro- and Miss Ervina Van Dyke, both nis Koop, comet; Billy Pluim, lyn Lanting in a cornet duet, won George Vruggink,president; Gorlike new
hutall new
don
Wabeke,
vice president;Hensnare
drum.
of
the
speech
department.
located m New York state.
a first in the junior high division. ry Vander Wal, treasurer;Donald
ject, "Down to Earth" were disDivision III soloists were David
reasonably. EstiIn the high school, second rat- Vruggink, assistant treasurer;Mrs.
cussed. Mrs. E. E. Ruddick and
Dodge Rod Ram
Bos, pdano; Sherry Shaffer, piano;
mates
furnished promptcontains more protein
Educator
From
India
Mrs. Jack Kamphuis are the guarRuth Gerritsen,violin; Paul Lucas, ings went to Gary Vander Ark, Henry Klamer, secretary,and Mrs.
than any other dry cereal.
tlie ectlYe car hr
Vincent Vander Werp, Hershel Herman G. Vruggink, assistant
rdians of this group.
violin; Barbara Emmick, darinet;
Observe* Schools Here
Kuiper,
cornet
trio;
Lois
De
•cHv* AmerlctM
Carrow
Klednheksel,
comet,
Dick
secretary.
The
program
consisted
A visitorin Holland last week
Groot, Myra Frens, clarinetduet; of a reading by Herman H. VrugThe steel wires in a modem
Good Selection — Used
was J. Ragamonickam, vice prin- Hemwall, cornet.
piano are under a combined pull
Division
ensembles
were: Mary Lou Kemme and Joan West- gink, two musical numbers by a
YOU CAN ROAD TEST
cipal of Voorhees College in Velof 17 tons.
flute quartet (Linda Fehring, en brock, cornet duet. Two junior women's trio from the Bursley
lore, India. Ragamonickam, in the
tfch most talked about car
Barbara
Becker,
Connie
Cook, high solos winning second division District and moving pictures on
United States on a Fulbright scholand
t S. A. Dag an, Inc.
Alabama is known as the "Cot- arship, is working for his M. A. Phyllis Smith); clarinet Duet on the baritone were Roger Van- "The Red Wagon.”
ton state” or the “Yellow-Ham(Norman
Overway, Glenn Wil- der Zwaag and Fred Schuurman. The Ladies Missionary and Aid
degree in education at Ohio State
mer state”
liams), saxophone duet (Roger Jane De Weerd took a third in Society held a sewing meeting In
University.
Steam Cleaning
Mulder, John Crozier), darinet piano.
the church basementlast Thursday
He came here for on-the-spotquartet
S. 1.
Inc.
Motors and Tractors
(Norman Overway, Glenn
afternoon. Mrs. C. Spoelman was
RUBERO/D PRODUCTS
observanceof high schools in the
Williams,Jim Cook, David Van Ottawa Christian League
hostess.
I
W.
7th
..
Phone
0-5578
You'll be
29 East 6th Street
Holland,Zeeland and Grand
Vuren), Woodwind duet (Sonja
Miss Janice Vruggink was leadMake Appointmentfor Demo.
Rapids areas. Ragamonickamis
thrilled
Bouwman, Sandra Dressel), clar- Elects Officers at Meet
er at the CE meeting Sunday afin charge of the 1,500 high srfiool
inet trio (Pat Hower, Gail Stekeiat the eelectlona
ternoon.
students included in Vellore Coltee, Mary Bosch), saxophoneduet
The annual spring meeting of Several local people attended the
in fine designs of
S21 Lincoln
lege.
A
graduate
of
Madura
ColPhone 9410
(Terry Zylman, Jim Weener), the Ottawa Christian League was senior class play entitled “Fog
lege in India, he came here about
WALL
Franch horn duet (Bill Kuyper, held Thursday evening at Maple Island" at the Hudsonville High
Jan. 1 and will complete work on
Tom Klaasen), violin duel (Norma Avenue Christian
PAPER
his degree before returning in Houtman. Margo Meengs), violin Church. The meeting was conduct- School auditoriumlast Thursday
and Friday evening. Mary Lou
September. His wife and three trio (Sally Houtman, Merry Deed by Robert Curtis, vice presi- Elenbaas and Ronald
children remained in India.
Waard, Carol Dulyea), string dent.
were members of the cast.
Ragamonickamis well-acquaint-quartet (Paul Lucas, Mardi JohnOfficers elected for the coming
ELECTRIC CO.
Mrs. Doris Pyle of Zutphen was
ed with Reformed Church mission- ston, Kerry Shaffer, Ruth GerritHEATING ft AIR CONDITIONING
year are the Rev. C. William guest soloist at the Sunday evening
50 West 8th
Phone 4811 aries in Vellore, includingthe Rev. sen).
Flietstraof Rusk, president; RobTh« Lennox Fumoce Comand Mrs. John Piet, both Hope Division II ensembles were: ert Curtis, Hudsonville,vice presi- service.
EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST
pany, worlds largest manuMr. and Mrs. Herman Brink visgraduates; Miss Lois Marsilje, a piano duet (Hden Wade, Jane
dent; Jack Van Hoven, Hudson- ited Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas last
facturing engineersof warm
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 1
missionary nurse; Dick Vriesman, Klaasen), flute duet (Ruth Rooks,
a I
heating equipment
ville, secretary:Abe Sybesma, Friday evening at North HoUand.
now a senior at Western seminary Mary Awry), saxophone duet
makes a heating system to
Holland, treasurer. Directors are
SEN VAN LENTE, Agent
who taught at Voorhees several (Linda Nyhoff, Gayla Davis), vio- Marvin Lubes, Coopersville ; Har- Visitorsat the home of Mr. and
fit your Individual requireMrs. John Poskey were Mr. and
years
ago,
and
others.
While
in
lin
duet
(Karen
Cumerfoixl,
Dale
177
College
7|JJ
ments for gas, oil, or coal.
vey Grover, Holland; Gerrit Bos, Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of North
Holland he visitedmany of their Conklin), string duet (Lois BronLennox dealersare factoryHudsonville; John R. Bosch, Grand Blendon last Thursday evening and
relativesand friendsand also had dyke, Ruth Brondyke).
trained heating experts.
Haven, and Frank De Young
lunch with Miss Marsilje’smother,
Division III ensembles were Zeeland.
At Your Service
Mrs. Minnie Marsilje of West 14th Violin duet (Jean Schaafsma,
Speaker for the evening was the
St.
Day or Night
Brenda Bos).
Rev. Donald Buteyn of the JamesArthur C. Hills. Granville Cut- town Reformed Church. His topic
ler, CarletonKelch, Emily Shafwas "America at the Crossroads.”
fer, and Billie Houtman, accomThe meeting was closed with prayHEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
panied the large group as chaper by the Rev. Buteyn.
—NOT A SIDELINE
erones.
AT HOME AND AT
Easter cards, Phyllis Ver Hoef
served a treat, reports scribe,
style revue, presents
ion of Sandra Slag.
awards and entertainment.
Sandra Kolenbrander, scribe, reWilliam J. MacLean, county club
ports that Mrs. • James Brower
agent, presentedthe following and her daughter, Sharon, enterawards to outstanding 4-H club tained the Bonnie Blue Birds of
members: Gladwin Miner, Delor- Washb
ashingtonSchool at an Easter
es Miner, achievement;Franldin party. Prizes were won by Carol
Kelley, Ann Hayes, Michigan Woldring, Sydney Sawle and Patty
Farmer; Betty Wright, canning; Rehbein. A letter from Miss J.
Mary Ann Johnson, clothing;Joyce Veltman was also read. Mrs.
Tice, Charles Chestnut and ThomFrank Working and Mrs. Charles
as Tufflemire, dairy; Paul ThompConrad are the leaders of this
son, dairy production; Carol Oet- group.
man, baking.
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Van
Larry Unger, John Paul Miner, Raalte School visited the city

Darwin

Christian Lists

Speech Winners

Holland Students Highly
Rated at State Festival

South Blendon

W*

Uaky

aH

recover

MAKE MINE D0DBE

—

MM

Com

GEO.

I

FARM TRACTORS

MOOI

MACHINERY

OOFIDI

DICED,
8t

LINCOLN AVE.

CO.

PHONE 3826

GARAGE

Reformed

2,000 MOTORISTS

Hoffman

ESSENBURG

JOIN

MUTUAL

STATE FARM

8t

r

Avenue

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP

Koop Heating

120

River Ave.

TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT

MATERIALS

Louis Padnos

ROAD

IRON nnd METAL CO.

SERVICE

Ph. 6-6828

120 River Ay*.

Steven John

COMPLETE SERVICE Honored on
All Moke,

MOTOR
BRAKE JOBS

TUNE

-

UP

- COMPLETE OVERHAUL

All Thg Latest

Modem

Autnorizsd
thryeler-Plymouth Dealer

Hun
25 W. 9th

Equipment

Motor Salts
Street Phone

7242

To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make et Car!

UNITEU MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

V/I

Phone 7225

ll//

Mrs. Harold DeVries and daughMary Ann DeVries, who
Mr. and Mrs. John Kammeraad
of route 4, who celebratedhis is home for spring vacation from
KatherineGibbs School, Chicago,
seventh birthday anniversary Frientertained at a luncheon and kitday was guest pf honor at a neighchen shower for Miss Donna
borhood party given by his mother
Tams, May bride-elect, Saturday
Saturday afternoon.
at their home.
Steven’s grandmother, Mrs.
Guests were Mrs. Ward Hansen,
Chris Kammeraad, assisted the
Ginny and Jane, Mrs. Herman
hostess. Each guest receiveda
Haims, Mrs. Larry Kolb and
favor and prizes for games were
awarded to Donna Van Til, Clary Katie, Mrs.'Reemer Boersma and
Vanden Bosch, Holly Hamlin and Jackie, Mrs. Gerrit Hoving, Mrs.
Robert Hobeck, Mrs. P. T. Cheff,
Randy Borgman.
Others invited were Card Mrs. Harold Tanis, Donna, BarSchuiling,Sandra Meengs, Ted bara and Joan, and Sally DeVries.
Also a guest was Miss Lou Vanand Nancy Raak and Diane Ruth
der Weel of Detroit,Donna’s forKammeraad.
On Friday evening grandparents mer roommate at Michigan State
College, who was a week-end
of Steven honored him at a party.
They included Mrs. Chris Kam- guest at the Tanis home.
meraad and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Brandt of Holland and the Traffic Violations Main
Brandts’ house guests, Mr. and
Charge in Justice Court
Mrs. Sam Ellison of New York.
ZEELAND (Special) Paying
fines in Justice Isaac Van Dyke's
court recently were John Homenuik, 24, of 445 East Eighth St.,
(From Friday’! Sentinel)
speeding40 in 30 zone, $8; Paul
Pvt. Erwin Poest. son of Mr. Kuhlman, 44, route 2, Berrien
and Mrs. Edward Poest, 131 South Springs, speeding50 in 30 zone,
Centennial St., Zeeland, is expect- *18; Robert A. Goody, 35, 717
ed home in a few days to spend a Highland Ave., Benton Harbor,
furlough with his parents, follow- failing to stop within assured
ing basic training at Fort Knox, clear distance, *15.
Ky. Pvt. Poest must report on
Julius H. Brower, 22. 414 HomeApril 12 in Seattle, Wash., for as- stead Ave,. speeding 45 in 25 zone,
signment for duties in Japan.
*17; Clare Loew, 38, route 1, ByMr. and Mrs. Cameron Cranmer ron Center, speeding 40 in 25 zone,
have received word that their son,
*12; Willa Lievense, 19, 77 West
Donald, has been reassigned to Ninth St., driving without lights
San Diego. His address is Donald and changing drivers while car
Cranmer MN3, Naval Fuel Annex,
in motion, *7; Lawrence
c/o Mine Shop, San Diego, 6, Towe. 50, 1807 South Shore Dr.,
passing at intersection,*12.
ter, Miss
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Some
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in and see us.

Decker Chevrolet,
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STREET

Inc.
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drive

B.

SUPER SERVICE
PHONE 23K

A
Mr.

RESTAURANT
*5*
Mrs.
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Props.

Von

Raalte,

TRY OUR
DELICIOUS

PIES

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
And Be Convinced
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ZEELAND
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TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
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PHONE

2677
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Honor Donna Tanis

Steven John Kammeraad, son of

PASTRIES
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Kammeraad Luncheon and Shower
Birthday
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Whether before er
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TW HOLLAND

Hope Track Coach

Good Friday

Larry Green

Observed in Both

Launches Practice
New Hope College

NIW1, THVMDAY, AMR.

1,

NN

Be

1,000 Children

Hear Mrs. Husk
Telling of several experiences
while on tour in the Belgian Congo in Africa, Mrs. Thomas R.
Husk, national field secretary of
American Leprosy Missions, spoke
to approximately1,000 children

Holland, Zeeland

trade coach

Holland will observe Good Friday
with its traditionalthree-hour service in Hope Memorial Chapel Friday from noon to 3 p.m. The Rev.

Larry Green face* a few big question marks this season as he
warm up his team for spring
•ompetition.

Green had the squad out last
week to work out some of the
winter kinks, but many of the
lads were on the basket baB squad
qnd had a head start in the conditioning department
In the dashes a big question
mark Is Ron Bos, all MIAA basketball guard, who is hampered
with a bad knee. Boa copped
first place in the 100 yard dash
In the conference meet last year.
Bob Hendrickson,who took a
fourth in the meet, will be the
other Hope dash entry. They will
be joined by Dick Bolt in the 220
yard run.
The 880 will be run by veteran
Carl Schroeder and Byron Aidrich along with freshmen Harold
Molenaar and Dick Ten Haken.
The one and two mile runs will
find Glenn Straatsma, Jesse King
and Ron Jacobs competing.
Veterans Carl Van Farowe and
Jack De Waard will be joined by
Don Brookstra and Don Van
Hoven in running the high hurdles

to

CITY

Qtne tchrotenboer

Local Soldier

Wins Trophy

and adults in Hope Memorial
Chapel Sunday afternoon.
The annual children’s meeting

Gareth S. Kok of Maple Avenue
Church will be the presiding officer. Roger Rietberg will be the organist and music will be provided
by the Men’s Chorus of Fourth Reformed Church, under the direction
of Mrs. Harold Schaap.
Speakers follow: first word, noon
to 12:25 p.m., the Rev. H. Vander
Ark of Holland Heights Christian
Reformed Church; second word,
12:25 to 12:50 p.m., the Rev. George
Hilson, Wesleyan Methodist
Church; third word, 12:50 to 1:15
p.m., Dr. Marion de Velder, Western Theological Seminary; fourth
word, 1:15 to 1:40 p.m. the Rev.

held in the interestof Lepers, was
sponsored by the Federation of
Women's Sodeties of Churches of

Holland and

Zeeland will observe Good Friday
with services in Second Reformed
Church from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
with the Rev. Harold Englund and
the Rev. John den Ouden presiding. Music wm be provided by the
Zeeland All-Church Women’s chorus.

Speakers follow:first word, Rev.

den Ouden of First Reformed
church; second word, the Rev.
John Guichelaarof the North
Street Christian Reformed church;
third word, the Rev. George Holwerda of Bethel Christian Reformed church; fourth word, Rev. Englund of the Second Reformed

Kay Wiersma

Gerrit H. Wlegerlnk

,

of Ninth

Church was in charge of
the meeting. Group singing was Local Teacher
led by Everett Vanden Brink of
Ninth Street Church and the'
opening prayer was given by Accepts
Post
Elaine De Ridder of Immanuel
Church. Scripturewas read by
Thelma Slenk of Ninth Street
Street

New

h Grand Rapids

Reformed

run with freshman John Adams
Schrotenboer, who entered the
and sophomore Dave Hondorp.
In the field events Hendrickson Army 11 years ago, is with the
will again be the mainstay.He Signal Corps, in Yokohama, Japan
tossed the shot over 43 feet last and has been assigned to take
year in his first year of competi- charge of all the sports events of
tion. Other putters are Don Van this group. He is the son of Mr.
Hoven, Tom Moore and Fuzz Ban- and Mrs. Ben Schrotenboer, route
man. The four also will throw the
Zeeland.He has one brother
discus along with John Brannock. arid three sisters.
Heaving the javelin will be Jim
After winning the Army tournaZeighler, Gayle Thomas, Bauman ment, the team was given a threeand De Vries.
day pass. Each member of the
Chuck Wissink and Wes Sik- team was given an individualtrokema will represent Hope in the phy and the Signal Depot got
pole vault. A strong high jump ag- the large trophy. The team had a
gregationwill be lead by Carl record of 25 wins and just two
Van Farowe, Joe Fowler and Dave losses.
Hondorp.
The local basketball star broke
School title holder Walt Vender
tournament record with 36
Meulen will lead the broad jump points in one game.
crew of Hendrickson, Sikkema and
Frank Talarico.
Hope will compete in five meets
In addition to the MIAA confer(From Friday's Sentinel)
ence meet. Mated this year for
May 22 at Kalamazoo Angell When Howard O’Brian son of
field Included are April 22, Cal- Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Smith,
vin, Alma in Grand Rapids;'April crashed through two large plate
28, Calvin, here; May 2, Kalama- glass windows of the West Michizoo at Allegan;May 9, Grand gan service station Sunday mornRapids Junior College Invitational ing at 10 am. he explained "he
tournament at Grand Rapids; May was just coming in to have his
16, Albion, at Adrian; May 22, brakes fixed.” The impact also
MIAA meet
wrecked the lower metal frame
holding the big window. Damage

Mrs. Husk

year.

$40 a
Miss

M. Vanderwerp,Ninth

Street
Christian Reformed Church.
A career in basketball started Fifth word, 1:40 to 2:05 p.m., the
back in Holland Christian High Rev. William Haverkamp, Central
School and continuingwith the Avenue Christian
American Legion team, has proved Church; sixth word, 2:05 to 2:30
of great value to Gene Schroten- p.m., the Rev. E. Eenigenberg,
boer. He also attended Hope col- Hope College; seventh word, 2:30
lege where he played basketball. to 3 p.m. the Rev. John Hains,
Trinity Reformed Church.
He recently won a Army trophy
Persons attending a part of the
for a 25.8 point per game average
service are urged to time their arin tournamentplay with the Yokorivals to enter at the singing of
while in the low hurdles they will hama Signal Depot team in
hymns before the meditations.
Japan.

vicinity.

told several instances of conditions in the Belgian Congo and
displayed a baby elephant tusk
and the dress worn by the natives.
She said that a native at the mission can be supported for approximately 11 cents a day or about

Church.
Special music included- three
numbers "The Ninety and Nine,
Gerrit H. Wiegerink, director of
"Hark Tis the Shepherd’sVoice" adult education for Holland Public
and "Go Tell It on the Mountain,"
by the Cherub * Choir of Cen- Schools and director of co-opera’

Univsrslty of Notre Dams footballcoach Frank

to Holland Thursday

Co. picnic grounds. In the center is Rocky and at
right is P.T. Cheff, president of Holland Furnace

to see world’s heavyweight boxing champion
Rocky Marciano work out at the Holland Furnace

Co. Leahy and Marciano have met on previous
occasions when the champion attended Notre
Dame footballgames last fall.

Leahy

(left)

was a

visitor

Elementary Youngsters
Give Tulip Time Preview

Pupils Present

Gp

Program

tral Avenue Christian Reformed tive training here for the last 5i
church under the directionof Mrs. years, has accepted a new position
John Tibbe.
as executive directorof the Grand
The offertory prayer was given Rapids Rehabilitation League.

by Leon Van Dyke of

Fourth
He will take over his new duties
Church and the closing prayer by
Mrs. Peter Slenk of . Fourteenth July 1 after completing six yeasa
Street Church, president of the with the Holland school system.
Wiegerinkwill be trie finst fullWomen's Federation.
The offering amounted to ap- time director for the Rehabilitaproximately $216 and will be used tion League, a member agency
of the Grand Rapids Community
for work in the leprosy mission.
Chest. Since the league was or-’
Hospital Notes
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Admited to Holland Hospital
Friday were Calvin John Vanden
Elst, 744 Lugers Rd.; Sally Lamberts, 759 West 20th St.; Mrs. John
Van Hoef, route 4; Mrs. Corbit
Rogers, 18 East 12th St.; Linda
Baar, West McKinley,Zeeland.

gandzed in 1924 the district supervisor of the rehabilitationdivision
of the State Department of Public Instructionhas served in a dual
capacity as executive secretary of
the league. This practice continued until 1952 when the need for
a^full-time executive was recogniz-

Parents who filled Holland High Vink and Howard Fletcher.
School auditorium were bursting
Third grade klompen dancers of
The physical educationdepartwith pride as their youngsters Washington School were Janet
presenteda preview of a Tulip Conrad, Leslie Cornelissen,Steph- ment of Lincoln school presented
a gym demonstration Monday and
Time program Thursday night.
en Hilson, Michael Jones, Donna
And parents and others had Lemmen, Billy Neff, Mark Ouder- Tuesday evenings for parents of
good cause to feel proud of the sluys, Cheryl Sawle, Phyllis Ver elementary school children.
Miss Gwen Sholty and Harold
youngsters’ accomplishments,for Hoef, Janet Weeks, Judy Phillips,
"We are pleased that Mr. Wiechurch.
Discharged Friday were Leo gerink has accepted the position,"
the entire hour’s program went Donna Stoner, Mary Groenewoud, Streeter, physical educationconsultants with the aid of Russell Riemersma, 883 Paw Paw Dr.;
Fifth word, the Rev. Herbert smoothly and the varied numbers
Thelma Leenhouts, Patricirf Maw- Welch, Lincoln school principal,
Howard C. Sherman, president of
Vander Lugt of the First Baptist drew enthusiasticapplause.
Mrs. Jacobus Vermeulen and the league, said today. "His backhinney, Phillip Buss, Walter Grigschurch; sixth word, the Rev. Anand teachers of the school,direct- baby, 300 West 18th St.; Ivan
The program designed by Miss by, Michael Longstreet, Dennis ed the demonstration.
ground fits in well with the futhony Rosendal of First Christian
Wassink,route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. ture plans of the Rehabilitation
Margaret Van Vyven, elementary Taylor and David Yntcma.
Attendance
for
the
two
evenings
Reformed church; seventh word,
Henry Kole, East Saugatuck; League to work towards estabmusic teacher, was a pageant of
Van Raalte children in the tulip totaled more than 300.
the Rev. James Hecocks of the
Mary Ann Oshier, 401 Howard lishment of a rehabilitationcenter
games
and
songs
entitled "Mr. garden were Billie Ten Have,
The program included games
Free Methodist church.
NetherlandsVisits Holland.’’Nar- Karla Otting, Ricky Dunn, Duane anl stunts, and a folk dance by Ave.; Gary Freers, 648 West 22nd for handicapped persons.” Plans
The traditionaloffering for Huiration was carried on by Mickey Wiersema, Sandra Wieghmink, the second grade; a folk dance, St.; Mrs. Ethel Rice, 843 Butternut for creating such a center have
zinga Memorial hospital will be
Zickler as Miss America and Billy Brenda Hamelink, Billie Klungle, stunts and tumbling by third Dr.; 'AlbertPrzyborowski, 61 West been Under way since a study by '
taken. All business establishments
the Council of Social Agencies in
Wheaton as Mr. Netherlands.
Robert Murphy, Sharon Gumser, grade pupils; relays and a folk Ninth St.
will be closed during the services.
Admitted Saturday was Mrs. 1951 indicated the need.
Strong support was given by the Billie Gerritsen, Virginia Sprick, dance by the fourth grade; marchWiegerink, 41, was bom in Holsixth grade chorus seated on ris- Dale Overway, Sarah Scott, Carol ing and relays by the fifth grad- Paul Diepenhorst, 2284 Lakewood
land but grew up in Grand Haven.
Blvd.
ers on extensions of each side of Goodyke, Judy Baker, Ronald ers.
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. He was graduated from Grand
the stage. These youngsters, many Conklin, Glenna Vander Ploeg,
Others on the program were a
of them wearing makeup for the Jack Schipper and Patty Vander folk dance and relays by the sixth Leo Roberts, 195 West 13th St.; Haven School in 1929, from Hope
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
graders, and Streeter was in Warren W. Comport,route 4; Mrs. College with an A. B. degree in
Miss Cherie De Pree has re- first time in their lives, sang with Kolk.
Is reported to be $1,600.
Zeeland Club Program
1933, and later received pn M.A.
charge of a mat demonstration by Minna Williamson, route 3; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morse are turned to Calvin College in Grand a zest seldom rivaled and their
In one sequence William Parkes
Fred
Van
Voorst,
286 East 14th degree from the Universityof
earnest
young
faces
shown
with
the
sixth
graders.
Rapids
to
resume
her
studies
afFeatures Book Review
parents of a daughter bom March
appearedas St. Nikolaas and SheiSeveral Junior High, Senior St.; John Veldheer, 170 Fairbanks Michigan in vocational guidance
21 at Douglas hospital She has ter spending the spring vacation sincerityas they sang folk songs, la Blake as Black Piet, assisted by
ZEELAND (Special) — Special been named Debbie Lynn. Mr. and touring in the East with the Cal- some in two parts and some in Sandra Coryell and Joe Alverson. High and Hope College students Ave.; Gary Culver, route 4; Mrs. and adult education.
He worked 71 years as a cost
Jonathan Slagh and baby, 650 West
musk by Anthony Kooiker of Mrs. Math Spiesz, grandparents, vin College a cappella choir. Miss rounds. Their first song was "Tu- Ralph Houston played a cornet attended the demonstrations.
accountant at the Bastian Blessing
29th
St.;
Mrs.
Howard
Jalving
and
Hope College and a book review report a son was bom March 23 De Pree is the daughter of Mr. lip Time,” an original composition solo, accompanied b. Arlene Ritbaby, 535 Brooks St., Ionia; Mrs. Co. in Grand Haven, and 51 years
by Mrs. Eleanor Wolcott featured to their daughter and husband, and Mrs. Lee De Pree, 800 Colum- by Miss Van Vyven.
sema, student teacher.Accompan- Bridal Shower Honors
Paul
Raggl and baby, route 1, as a teacher in Grand Haven High
bia.
About
350
children,
most
of
the program of the Zeeland Lit- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas of
ists were Miss Van Vyven and
West
Olive; Mrs. John Ver Hoef, School as a co-ordinator of occuMr. and Mrs. Sam Ellison of them wearing Dutch costumes, Mrs. Russell Woldring.
Miss Anna Mae Zuidema
erary Club Tuesday afternoon in Bloomingdalein a Kalamazoo hospational training in the trade and
route
4.
participated
in
the
program
and
pital
Stuyvesant,
N.
Y.,
left
Sunday
for
the City
,
Miss Anna Mae Zuidema, April Admitted Sunday were Mrs. industry field, and as director, of
Participating
in the Shoemakers
The book, "The Road to Beth- The crowning of the basketball their home after spendingseveral all gathered on or about the stage dance were Teddy De Long, Jac- bride-elect,was guest of honor
adult education.
Minnie Lundgren, 214 West 13th
any," by Dr. Frank Slaughterif queen will take place this evening days with Mr. and Mrs. Bert for the grand finale in which they
He came to Holland bee. 1,
queline Kolean, Russell Schurman, last Wednesday evening at a mis- St; Alice Jipping, route 4; Mark
sang
"America,
the
Beautiful"
for
at
the
high
school
auditorium
durBrandt in Holland.The Ellisons
a dramaticstory of Luke and his
cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
1947, to organizethe diversified
Sherrill
Amoldink,
Leon
Kragt,
De Boe, 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.
aearrii for peace in a tempestu- ing the intermission of a public visited here en route to their the vistor, "Mr. Netherlands."
occupational training program,
Gerrit Zuidema and Miss Sadie
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Little Longfellow first and Janine Wilson, Jack Antics, Marous age. Mr. Kooiker presented dance sponsored by the student home after spending a vacation
better known aa co-operative
Zuidema
at
their
home
on
East
go
White,
Gloria
Johnson,
Carol
Paul
Boeve
and
baby,
404
Pine
piano solos aa follows: "Fantasy council Miss Helen Kluck, senior, with their son-in-law and daugh- second graders dramatizingsongs Ann Elferdink, Brian Taber and 17th St.
training, under former Supt. C. C.
Ave.; Miss Leona Westerhof, 5
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louie ter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brandt were Mary Dobben, Judy Essenin C minor, " Mozart; "Rhapsody
Crawford,
and had the program
Games
were
played
and
prizes
South River; Cornelius Veersma,
Kluck, has been selected as queen. and daughter in Redondo Beach, burg, Carol Hulst, Alan Vanden James Dressel.
under way by January in 1948.
Ja D minor," Brahms; a prelude,
awarded
to Mrs. William Vander
Her maid of honor will be Mias Calif.
Berg, Carl Walters, Howard Forming the girls’ tumbling Heide, Mrs. Edward Wabeke, Mrs. 11 West 14th St; Stephanie Kar- Since than more than 500 students
*Heard on the Terrace in the
Judy Rinkema, junior. Her court
sten, 574 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Miss Marilyn Witteveen, daugh- Brondyke, John Prince, Sandra team of Lincoln School were
Moonlight," Debussy; "Razor of honor will be Shirley Anderson,
Jake Zuidema and Mrs. Roger Ties Pruis, 31 Lakewood Blvd.; have been trained in various occuter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witte- Thompson, Charles Morse, Shirley Joyce Peters, Marilyn Brower,
pations in a work experience proBack Reel,* Elian Davit, and Margaret BabiUa, Janet Hoyt,
Zuidema. A two-course lunch was
Duane Barkel, 200 West 19th St.; gram in which they attend school
veen of 1512 Ottawa Beach Rd., Johnson, Bobby De Vries Kristi Rose Woldring, Helen Geerling, served.
Nocturne," Chopin.
Joan Kuiatkowski from the 10th
Mrs. Chester Krystianiak, route 4.
Venhuizen,Irene Welling, Janice Pauline Bauman, Patsy McNeely,
Committee chairmen for next grade; Margaret Doody, Ann Sis- recently was "capped" at PresbyThose attending from Zeeland -Hospital births include a son, a half day and work a half day.
terian Hospital School of Nursing Wise, Melodie Wise, Glen Dirkse, Kaylynn Winstrom, Mildred EnMost unusual has been the
were Mrs. Edward Wabeke and
tear were announced at follows: son, Joyce Johnson and Frances
Raymond Dean, bom Friday to nurse’s aide program in which 50
in Chicago, according to the hos- Gregory Ritterby and Jimmy stam, Beverly De Jonge and Joan
Miss Ann Wabeke; from Holland
Mr*. Vernon Poett, program; Madcak from the ninth grade; pital public relationsdepartment. Thomas.
Den Uyl
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rosen- girls have worked as nurse’s aides
were the Mesdames William VanMrs. Ford Berghorst, music; Mrs. Joane Bush and Jean Sisson from
dahl, 51 West 17th St.; a daughter, in Holland Hospitalwith many
Living windmills of Washington
Miss Witteveen entered nurses
der Heide, Jake Zuidema, Harold
W. T. De Jonge, social; Mrs. Cal- the 8th grade.
Gerta Deborah Ann, bom Satur- now in training or already worktraininglast September.
School were Ronald Borr, Susan
Bonzelaar,
John
Bronkema,
Ed
vin Faber, eo-chairman;Mrs. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton O’Soske Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Crumb of Bosman, Linda De Jong, Susan Maplewood Civic Club
day to Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Luth, ing as nurses.
Zuidema, Cornelius Zuidema, BerVan Voorst, social 2; Mm. B. and Mr. and Mrs. John Pedersen Van Dyke, Mich., visitedrelatives Brocks, Dale De Jongh, Ellen Ten
918 Hall St., S.E., Grand Rapids;
Wiegerink took over the adult
Board
Discusses
Plans
na»-d
Zuidema,
Conrad
Vanden
Veneklasen, eo-chairman; Mrs. N. of Chicago spent the week-end in Holland during the week-end. Voorde, Kathy Miedema, Carol
a daughter, Marjorie Jean, bom education program in 1948 when
Bosch, Ben Wolters, Gerrit VanDanhof, community service; Mrs. with the women’s sister and bro- Mr*. Crumb is the former Lois Osterink, Carol Shuck and MariBoard members of the Maple- der Heide, Willis Vander Heide, Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry enrollment was around 200. At
Arnold Van Doom, infant clinic; ther-in-law,Dr. and Mrs. Coxford. Hindert. Tbe couple is living at lyn Swank.
wood
Civic Club met at the home Bob Vander Heide, Roger Zuid- Gebben, 234 West 23rd St.; a present, the enrollment runs 1,000
Mrs. A. Wiersma, co-chairman; Mr. and Mrs. Pedersenstayed for 23163 Cunningham, in Van Dyke.
Longfellowfourth graders play- of Mrs. J. Groenleer Wednesday to
daughter, Christine Marie, born for the year. Unique programs
Mrs. A- Winterhalder, room; several days to work on their ca- Misses Esther, and Ludle Kooy- ing games were Jimmy O’Connor, make plans for the coming season. ema, Allan Vander Meer, Gerrit Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. John Fon- have included the mental health
Zuidema
and
the
Misses
Ruth
Mrs. H. Hubbell, co-chairman; bin cruiser in storage at Sauga- ers, Fannie Bultman and Cornelia Mary Ellen Van Zanden, Edwin
ger, 326 Maple Ave.
aeries, conservation series and trie
They decided to plant trees on
Mrs. A. Piers, nominating;Mis. tuck.
Van Voorst were in Kalamazoo Yonker, Roberta Wise, Brian Tab- the playground Saturday afternoon Bonzelaar, Sharon Zuidema, Sadie A daughter, Ruth Elaine, bom new “World Affairs Are Your AfZuidema
and
the guest of honor.
Mrs.
Carl
Walter
and
Mrs.
Linn
H. Pikaart, membership; Mrs.
Saturday afternoon to visit the er, Betty Essenburg, James Dres- and Wednesday afternoon,April 1.
Sunday to Mr, and Mrs. William fairs" series.
A- Van Kley, co-chairman;Mrs. Sheckler entertained the WSCS in new Westwood School which held sel, Judy Stegenga, Harold Van Lunch will be served to all who Also invited were Mrs. R, T. Heeringa, 60 East 21st St.; a son,
Wiegerink coached football In
Hoekstra and Miss Roselle Hoekthe former’s home Thursday af- open house that day. The new elefrank Ver Plank, printing.
Michael Charles, bom Sunday to Grand Haven five years and in
Tongeren,Carol Cooper, Doloryce help.
stra of Chicago.
ternoon. Mrs. Lynn Chappell pre- mentary school is located about
Mrs. R. Van Dorp and Mrs. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kimber, Holland four years, and is still
sented the lesson, "The Great
mile west of Kalamazoo, but
Wolterink were hostesses.
140^ West 19th St.; a son, Robert acting as assistant track coach.
Ideas Of The Bible." Plans were that area is included in the KalaStanley, bom today to Mr. and He- also coached the semi-profesmade to serve the annual Fruit mazoo school district.
Mrs. Robert Sanford, 226 West sional Holland Hurricanes in 1949.
PEG Chapter Members
Exchange banquet Saturday,
10th St.; a son, Robert Jay, bom He has been active in Boy Scout
March 28. Miss Irene Billings,
today to Mr. and Mrs. Jay De work in Grand Haven and Holland
Entertain at Guest Tea
Mrs. Garth Smith, Mm. Coleman Birthday Party Held
Haan,
Mounted Route, Zeeland.
for 20 years serving in capacities
Davison, Mrs. Lynn Chappelland
Zeeland
from Scoutmasterto a member of
Members of BW Chapter, PEG, Mrs. Richard Barron were chosen For Betty Ann Stull
entertained at a guest tee Satur- for the nominatingcommittee for
Births in Huizinga Memorial the executive board. He is a past
Betty Ann Stull celebrated her
day afternoon. Mrs. Della Stein- the election of officers. RefreshHospital included a son, Mark secretaryof the HoUand Lions
inger was hostess for the event, ments were served by the hostess- seventh birthday anniversary FriAlvin, bom Wednesday to Mr. and Club and at present a member of
day afternoonwhen her mother,
betd in the lounge of Durfee Hall es.
Mrs. James Sturing, route 1, Zee- the board of directors.
Mrs. Harold Stull, entertained at
on the Hope College campus.
He has conducted several fol•land; a daughter, Rosalyn Irene,
John Coxford and Mia Perdita
Mrs. Adrian Buys and Mrs. Wil- Erlewein came home Tuesday their home, 927 South Washingborn Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Clar- low-up studies Airing summer
liam Schrier poured at the tea evening from Michigan State Col- ton Ave.
ence Kreuze, route 3, Hudson ville; months and currently is making
Games were played and each
table which featured lovely Easter
a son, Michael, bom Friday to Mr. a study of vocational work for
lege, East Lansing, to spend their guest received a prize. A musical
decorations in green and yellow,
and Mrs. Harold Jacoby, route 2. Holland High School.
spring vacation with their parents. decoratedbirthday cake featured
with lilies and taper*.
He is married and has three
Zeeland.
Mias Mary Lou Bale and Mrs.
During the afternoon, vocal John Bast attended a /dinner meet- refreshments. Mrs. Henry Windechildren,Paul, 16, Ronald, 13, and
muller assisted the hostess.
polos were presented by Mis. Earl
Vicki Lu, 11 months. The family
ng ait Kalamazoo last Thursday
Marriage Licenses
Vanden Bosch, accompanied by for women employes of the Con- Those present were Lois Boerattends Trinity Reformed Church
•en,
Loenne
Bouwman,
Ruth
Ann
Mist Betty Schepers. Mias Schep(From Monday’s Sentinel)
where Wiegerink has served as
sumers Poker company.
Bruursema, Edith Ann Caauwe,
cis also played several piano solo*.
Ottawa Comity
assistant superintendentof the
Recent arrivalshome from Flo- Carol Jean De Fouw, Mary Lynn
About 35 women attended the
Kenneth James Knap, 25, route Sunday School
rida are Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Haan, Leslie Den Herder, Mary
•vent, arranged by Mis. Irwin J.
2, Zeeland, and Ruth Hassevoort,
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Kay Kamphuis, Nina Kempker,
Lubbers, chairman, asristed by
21, route 3, Hudaonville; Archie
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hogmire Marcia Koster, Margo Naber,
Garrett Vander Borgh and Mis.
D. Wing, 22, Cicero, 111., and Donadn Mrs. Anna Richards.
Sandra, Ten Cate, Pamela Ter
Leonard Swartz.
na Jean Carskaden, 21, route i
Attending the Allegan County Horst, Aim Louise Wissink, SanWert Olive.
AMBULANCE SiRVICE
RepublicanWomen's Club lunch- dra Stuli, Mary Ruth Stull, Ellen
Diana Lea Arentz Has
Gilbert Vonde Watsr, Mgr.
eon Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Ruth Windemufler and the guest
Alaska has an area of 586,400 2f Utf 9th St.
M. H. Alien from this area were of honor.
Phone 3693
Party on 10th Birthday
•quare miles with a population of
drt. Robert Hutchinson, Mrs.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
U8.643
person.
John Weston, Mis. Marvin HutchDiana Lea Arentz, daughter of
inson, Mrs. Claude Hutchiraon, farewei party for their son, CharMr. and Mrs. Alfred Arentz of
149 Cambridge AveM celebrated Mrs. Carl Waiter, Mrs. Harold les, who left Monday for induction
KEEP
FREE
Dickinson, Mrs. H. B. Crane, Mrs. into the armed forces. They enher 10th birthday anniversary at a
Gordon Babbitt, Mrs. Harlan tertained their immediate family
party given by her mother SaturFazer, Mrs. E. E. Leggett and Sunday in his honor.
day afternoon.
Mrs. Margaret Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Ooff and
Harr v F
Table decorations in pink, green
Mrs. Mildred Oousineauhas re- two children and R. D. Chapel of
and yellow featured a circus cake.
turned from Battle Creek where
Each guest received a favor and he stayed with her sister, Mrs. Jackson were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell.
prizes for games were won by
Herbert Mittendorf, whHe recovWeek-end visitors of Mrs. MarGtyle Unger, Penny Victor, Jac- ering from a vims infection. Mis.
garet Beagle were Mr. and Mrs.
quelin Lepo, Irene Heyniger and
Arthur Sanford had charge of her William Hannon and two childBllnky the Clown, whose eyes IK up when he
CatherineWeidenhamer.
Eaeter novelties,including, cleverly utceraw
•tore during her absence.
ren and Mr. and Mrs. Walter "swallowed" a ball, was a popular figure at the
Guests were Bonita Jaragosky,
eggs, Eaeter bonnets and gal ly-decorated baekota.
Mrs. Anna Andrews, Mrs. Alice Haile, all of Chicago. __
Junior
Welfare
League
Kiddle
Karnivsl
Saturday
Heyniger, Mary Ann Heuv- Pritchard and Mias Laveme
In the picture,Douglas Van Hartesveldt takas a
at ths Armory. An estimated 650 children atGayle Unger, Theresa Stevens of Indiana spent the
turn at trying to make "Bllnky" Blink. Others,
A fossil fish discovered in the tended the gala fair throughout the day. A real
left to right, are Ann Van Eenenaam, Louise
JacqueHn Lepo, Penny week-end at their home here.
southern Swedish province of
holiday atmospherewas created by League
Hohmann, Mrs. Adrian Van Putten, Mrs. teth
Cobb, Catherine
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Larson en- Ostergotlandhas been estimated
members, who set up a variety of games and
Kalkman who was In charge of the booth, Dougtertained about 100 people at the to be mow than 350 milk on years
booths for the children.Especially popular were
laa, and hie eiater, Mary Van Harteeveldt
hail Saturday at a oU.
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Whirlpool Dryers

$97,521

Edge Kole Auto

Week

In

building permit for a new
886,000 Zion Lutheran church topped the list of 21 appUcations
totaling 897,521.60 issued during
the past week, according to the
records of Building Inspector Joseph Shashaguiy and City Clerk

Fire for Chix
(Special)

2,

Tourney Finals

WANT-ADS
LOANS

LOANS

-

ClarenceGrevengoed.
They were:
Zion Lutheran church, 749 Pine
Ave., construct two-wing church,
90 by 42 feet and 39 by 40 feet,
frame and brick constructionwith

A

warniup track meet brought Wyoming Park to Zeeland Athletic
field Friday afternoon to face
coach Joe Newell’* track quad in
the season opener for both

Wyoming Park edged Zeeland
bad condition of the
track, makes it impossible to tell
58-51' but the

which team wpuld triumph under
better conditions.Most of the
dashes were run on the football
fteld.

Wyoming garnered eight first

season In Holland.
Again it was

Jack Sabadin
the Dryer*. The

asphalt roof, 186,073.60; Meiste,
Lampen, Meiste, contractors.
Charles Mulder, 21 East 20th
St., construct entrance to basement, 1100; self, contractor.
Dick H. Robbins, 320 West 23rd
St., construct 14 foot eight Inch
by 24 foot garage, 8900; self, contractor. •
Russell Bomers, 107 East 18th
St, build chicken coop, |60; self,
contractor.

schools.

place awards to five for Zeeland.
Led b- Bud Koeze who personally accounts for 18 points, they
copped first in the 100 yard dash,
high jump, 120 yard high hurdles,
180 low hurdles, 220 yard dash,
880 yard relay, medley relay and
mile run.

The Whirlpool Dryer* of St.
J<*eph walked off with th* Tulip
City basketball tournament championship at the Holland Armory
Thursday night by defeating Kole
Auto 72-68 in the final game.
'Diursday’aaction just about
winds up all basketball for the

rue* Van

Voorst

Mrs. Ed Kammeraad, 69 East
14th St., new back porch, 8350;
Henry Beel?n, contractor.
Earl Ragains, 183 West 16th
St., remodel kitchen, 81.000;
George Hovlng, Sr., contractor.
Fred Veltkamp, 12 South River
Ave., enlarge porch and bedroom,

Adv.

Hope College
Student Chosen

The a

Starts

Workouts

For Comnig Tests

to get the nod.

+ * *
and Band

Will Give Concert

Hope College Nine

sparkling for
“Baseball fortunes at Hope colplucky St. Joe center contributed
lege will depend largely on how
a staggering 29 points to the win
several inexperienced newcomers
ning cause Thursday night a*
work out,” Caoch Russ De Vette
made good on 12 field gotta and said today.
five free throws.
De Vette’s observationscame
Sabadin has been the mainstay
after watching the squad practice
of the St Joe attack in the three
thia week. At third base, center
tournament garnet his team playand right field, and the catcher’s
ed. He scored 37 point* in his first
appearancehere, 35 the next time slot Inexperienced men will have

A CoppeltoChoir end Concert Bond O^Northwestwr^chool*

College Choir

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland

A

Eight Firsts to

ZEELAND

APRIL

Brnkbig Permits

During Past

Wyoming

HOUND cmr NEWS. THUESDAY,

and wound up with 29 Thursday.
In Willie Rink, Hope will have a
one spectator put It, "He
good
starting pitcher, and John
found a home in the Holland
Busman is slated to fill the relief
Armory.”
Kole Auto, Holland City League role. Other returning lettermen
champions, held the upper hand are Don Pierama at shortstop,
a good hhare of the way Thursday Jerry Jacobson and Don York in
but faltered in the lato stages of the outfield, Jerry Elenbau a
the fourth quarter and Just pitcher and Jim Van Hoven at

M

Ottawa County

Here

4-H’ers Take Over

cappella ohoir and con-

cert band erf

Northwestern
Their Big
Schools of Minneapolis, Minn.,
now on tour of 10 states and Canada, will appear In Holland on
It was a big day for mors than
Monday, April 6. They will give 1,000 4-H students in Ottawa couna concert in Hope Memorial ty as they swarmed all over
In Circulation
Chapel at 7:45 p.m. under sponsorship of Immanuel Church of downtown and through Holland
Holland, Dr. S. Franklin Logsdon, High School for their annual
pastor.
At local
Achievement Day program today.
The choir and band, numbering More than 4,000 exhibitsfilled the
68 musicians, is visiting many
The Holland public library
gymnasiumand some of the coi^
put into circulationseveral new cities in 10 states and Onitario,
ridors at the school Tuesday.
Canada,
during
the
tour.
books within the past month, sevThe morning was spent in a visit
eral of which are of special InterMembership in the choir is de-

Day

couldn’t pull It out.
The locals breezed ahead 23-13
in the first quarter but cooled off
considerably in the low-scoring
second quarter as the visitors outscored them 19-10. At halftime
the count stood at 33-32, stiU
Hole’s favor. ‘

second base.

De Vette plana to shift Jacob$300; self, contractor.
son to catcher, Van Hoven to
One bright spot for Zeeland
Willard Nelson,
East 21st
third and try Elenbau u a catchSt., rebuildporch, 8300; self, Herb
was the performanceof Alvin
er.
Meyers who set a new school reWiertma, contractors.
New men out for practice at
cord in high jump hitting 5’8”.
Standard Oil
381 River
first hue are Dwight Riemersmt,
Holland’s Community Ambassa
Ave., apply porcelain enamel on
Wyoming’s Koezee took first in
Alden Klomparens and Don Lubdor this summer will be Bruce three sides of station, $4,300;' Ann
the event with 5’9".
The visitor* went ahead briefly bers. Fighting for the nod at secVan Voorst, of 27 West 31st St., Arbor PorcelainProducts Co.,
Other firsts going to Zeeland
early In the third quarter for the ond base are Dick Ortquist and
who was selected from a list of 13
,
were in the 440-yard dash, 880Frank Talari oo while John Adams
first time and from then on
applicantsfor the appointment Lake Shore Sugar Co., 354 West
yard run, shot put, pole vault and
waa ctye all the way. At the end will try for third hue.
Monday afternoon. Van Voorst is 14th St., repair roof damage,
broad jump. Zeeland took nine
The pitching staff will include
of the third quarter It stood
a junior at Hope College.
$500; self, contractor.
seconds to four for Wyoming.
Vern Hoffman, Erville Hoeve and
50*48, still in Kole’a favor.
Constance Ferguson of Benton Nicholas Yntema, 12 East 16th
Ten more meets are on the
The Holland team bulk up a 53- Gordon Skipper.Other catchers
Harbor, a senior at Hope College,
St., reroof house, $289; Holland
agenda for the Chix before the
48 lead at the outset of the fourth •re Dick Schultz and Tom Harris.
was named runner-up, according Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Ken-New-Wa league conference to Dr. Donald F. Brown, chairman
est.
pendent on superior scholarship, to Holland Theater where a special quarter, then the score was tied A1 Dykema, Jerry Lubbers and
Thomas Kane, 161 Weit 20th
fight may 6 and 8. Included are
of the Community Ambassador St., reroof house, $187; Holland “Snips and Snails” by Louise outstandingChristian character, movie was shown. Some 4-H’ers at 54-all, 56-all and 61-all before Bud Failor are first-yearoutfield
March 31, Lee High, there; April Board of Directors.
personality. visitedthe Netherlands Museum the visitora went ahead to stay. A candidates.
Baker is the story of a teacher in musicianship
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
7, Grand Haven, here; April 10,
Within
the
choir
is an orchestral and others toured Swift Dairy Co. basket by John Woods and s free
Little is known about ths status
a
Western
boys’
school,
who
finds
Dr. Brown said the selections
Roy Moeller, 61 East 16th St., herself acting as town marshal, group of 22 pieces, which appears The main program opened at 1 throw just about wound things up of the other MIAA conference
Comstock Park, here; April 14, committee first met last week to
' Holland, here; April 17, SpaAa, consider the 13 applications and apply asbestos siding,$560; Hol- zoo keeper, and substitutemother, in separate performancesas well p.m. in the school auditorium with a few minutes later.
baseball teams, but lut year’s
here; April 22, Fremont, there; narrowed the field to five. These land Ready Roofing Co., contract- with plenty of excitement and hu- as for accompaniment purposes.
High scorer for Kole wu Fuzz champion Alma nine la a cinch to
Edwin Raak of North Holland as
or.
April 24, Ooopersville,here; April
Throughout the years, the chairman. Features included a Bauman with 24 points on eight be tough. Albion hu two all-oonmor mixed In.”
five applicantswere interviewed
Fred Ten Cate, 29 East 18th
28, Holland Christian, here; May by the board Monday afternoon.
"Always the Young Strangers’’ Northwesternchoir has establish- style revue in charge of Mrs. field goals and as many free ference pitchersreturning in CedSt., apply asbestos siding, 8365;
1, Hudson vHle, here; May 6 and Others besides Van Voorst and
by Carl Sandburgrelates the strug- ed a tradition of producing the Willis Boss, Mrs. George Jansen, throws. Other •oarers were: Jerry ric Dempsey and Don Betz, but
8, Conference prelim and meet, Miss Ferguson were Don Jaco- Holland Ready Roofing Co. con- gle for existence of a child born finest music in the field of unac- Mrs. Henry Storey, Mrs. Raymond Jacobson, nine; Zeke Plerama hu lost much of the rest of the
tractor.
seven; A1 Nelson, eight; Dave squad. Hillsdale,that almost tied
here; May 12, 16, 23 State pre- busse, Wilma Houtman and Joan
to Swedish immigrants.He was a companied singing. In the last two Ver Plank and Dorothy Deters.
William Westrate, 50 East 10th
lim and meet.
normal boy interestedIn people and years, the instrumental group has
Many awards were announced, Kempker, 17; and Jim Van Hoe- Alma for the crown lut year, ta
Kilian.
SJ., reroof house, $360; Holland
been added to create a diversified
vtn, three.
expected to be atrong and Olivet
Board members participatingin Ready Roofing Co., contractor. fun and eager for education. His typt of musical presentation.This among them the five winners In
Behind Sabadin for the visitors will be above average.
the
garment
display
whose
exhiautobiography also unfolds the histhe interviewswere Dr. Brown,
Automotive Replacement Parts,
is the only college musical group
came Wood* with 19, Frank WetHope will open on April 18
Clarence Jalving, Mrs. Henry 107 East Eighth St., reroof build- tory of a prairie town and opens up presentinga full symphonic ar bits will go to the state show at ner with 15; Lloyd Krieger with
against Alma in a doubleheader
East
Lansing
the
latter
part
of
the
democratic
vistas
in
which
the
Steffens, Mrs. Bruce G. Van
ing, $600; Holland Ready Roofing
rangement of great choral works August. These five winners were five, Paul Cornwell and Paul Web- at Rlverview park. Remainder of
writer has always believed.
Leuwen and James E. Townsend. C6„ contractor.
the schedule includes April 25,
“The Shape of Sunday" by Vir- besides originalcreations on mod Bonita Christian of Coopersville,er, with two apiece.
Van Voorst, who is majoring in
Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert, 155 West
cm gospel song themes as written Jane Lammers of Jamestown, The winners were awrded a tro- Olivet, there; May 2, Hillsdale,
ginia Douglas Dawson and Betty
history, government and econo- 20th St., erect 14 by 20 garage,
and arranged by members of the Karen Ver Plank of Spring Lake, phy.
here; May 5, Calvin, there; May
Douglas Wilson brings to a conclumics, has chosen Austria a* the $450; self, contractor. '
music faculty.
In the first game, Koopt Heat- 7, Albion, there; May 21, Grand
Noreen Preston of Conklin and
sion the story of his life which
country he would like to visit. He
Sena Steglnk, 151 West 20th
Singing of the choir has been Norma Keppel of Zeeland.
ing of Holland City League, de Rapid* Junior college,there; May
will join a group of American St., reroof house, $180; Benjamin Lloyd Douglas began In ‘Time to highly praised by many noted
fcated WsUerman’a Market
28, Western Michigan college,
Remember."
The reader becomes
Those on the girls’ honor roll
students, selected as a German- Kole Roofing and Siding Co, concritics. All numbem by the orchesGrand
Haven in the consolation there.
were
Mildred
Hulst,
Barbara
Denacquaintedwith him as a man.
program tractor.
tra and choir have been arranged
game aa Jun Bremer dumped in
Veteransin all except two posi- speaking group, in
Home games with Calvin,Grand
not just as a writer.
bof, Carolyn Pless, Lillian SchaeN
by the director,W. B. Bemtscn.
known as “Experiment in Interna- Mrs. Albertha Rothfus, 428
29 poinU, Including 13 field goals Rapid* Junior college and Westtions greeted Holland High School
er, Sheryl Ann Brewer, Jo Ann
“Crazy
White
Man”
by
Richard
tional Living.” Holland’s Commu- West 20th St., reroof house, $235;
and
Anthony
Trotte, professor of
and three free throw*.
* baseballcoach Ned Stuits at openern Michiganwill be scheduled at
Morenus is a humorous account of wind instrumentsand theory at Barding, Nancy Bums, Joyce
Final score Was 79-69.
ing practice last week. And to top nity Ambassador program is an Benjamin Kole Roofing and Sid- the tenderfoot experiencesof a
a later date. Saturday games wil?
Lyttle, Janice Hirdes, Carol Van
Northwesternschool. Bemtsen
The local team went ahead tt be played at 1:30 pjn. with others
it off Stuits has two or more offshoot of this program which is ing Co., contractor.
radio script writer in the Canadian
Haltsma, Marcia Heyboer, Grace
has
had
more
than
20
years
exthe first of the game and never starting at 3 p.m.
. The Freidlen Co., 276 West 13th
lettermenreturning for some po- open to American students.
wilderness. He earned his Indian perience as pianist, pastor, choral Boersma, Shiela Frisbie,Sharon
gave up the lead. Quarter scores
This will be the first time Hol- St., reroof house, $160; Benjamin
sitions.
nickname with his many blunders. director, organist, composer and Harp, Lois White, Nadine Edge, were 25-19, 43-32 and 57-49.
Stuits started working with the land is sending out an ambassador Kole Roofing and Siding Co, con"Eric Sloane’s Weather Book" teacher. He has been director of Janice Maatman, Lois Heidema,
Behind Bremer in the scoring City Offices, Stores
squad several weeks ago when who has had some preparation in tractor.
Lisa Bucy, Lana Budai, Gloria
•hows why the weather is impor- Northwestern’s conservatory
column were Preston "Butts” Kool
the
language
of
the
country
he
will
they gathered during noon hours
Vruggink, Dawn Bradley, Judy with 15; Kearney Zoerhof with !Ioie 12 to 3 Friday
tant to everybodyand this weath- music for seven years.
to watch films showing the funda- visit. In the case of Don Lubbers
er expert explains the signs of apDalman, Joyce Slagh, Marcia Bos- 16; Duane Roeendahlwith 11; Bob
Good Friday will be observed
who
visited
Yugoslavia
in
1951
and
mentals of playing various posinian. Beverly Beek, Ellen Clayproaching weather changes and
throughout
Holland tomorrow
Altena,
two,
and
Ken
Schippers,
tions. Films were supplied by the Guy Vander Jagt who visited Ger- Slate for
ton, Barbara Zienstra,Janet Kline, six.
also verifies the accuracy of some Supervisor Distribution
stores, offices and the City Hall
many
/ in 1952, both had joined
American Baseball Congress,
of the weather folklore.
Karen Ver Plank, Marilyn RynsHigh for the visitors wu Don close from 12 to 3 p.m. to allow
Bill Favored by Council
headed by former star Lew Fon- English-speakinggroups. The com• “Your Opportunity"is an anburger, Joyce Keas, Bonnie Bro- Constant with 16 followed by employes to attend services In
mittee felt the ambassador would
seca.
nual catalogue of grants, fellowWaggy Wagenmakerand Fred many area churchea.
City Council went on recird dey, Karel. Fritz.
Dean Vender Wal and Jerry receive greater benefit from the
ships, scholarships and other Wednesday night favoring Senate
Sandy Bloemers,Christine Fab- Kolsbeek with 11 apdece.
Ths offices and stores will reVictor head the returning pitch- program if he were in some way
open after the 3 p.m. services are
ZEELAND
(Special) — Zeeland awards which may be obtained in Bill 1169 changing city represen- ling, Noreen Preston Susan Osner,
conversant
with
the
country’s
laners but George Pierson, John Van
concluded. Member* of the Holvoters will name a mayor, treas- a great varietyof fields.It is worth tation on the county Boaiti of Jane Lammers, Leona Walters,
Raalte and Jack Kempker will guage.
Ruth Ellen De Witt, Norma Kep- Seminary Student Tells
land Beer Wholesaler’s Association
urer,
supervisor, a single council- while for the ambitious student to Supervisors.
Miss Ferguson, the alternate,
»’also get a chance to perform.
pel, Lois Vander Lee, Dorothy
will close down their offices at 12
man for a one-year term and two read.
Ctiy Attorney James E. TownPaul Northuls and Ron Tomovish has chosen France, in case she
Mathew, RochelleDe Vries, Iva Of Work Among Indians noon and remain closed for the
Other non-fictionissued recently
councilman
for
regular
threesend explained that the new bill
are two sophomores who will see makes the trip. She plans to teach
are: Your Child and Other People
school in. Holland next year and year terms at the spring election,
would Increase membershipon McClure, Nancy Schneider, MariHarvey Kalsbeek, student at balance of the day. Trucks belongaction.
by Bacmelster;Religion and the
lyn Wenzel, Agnes Smit, Marjorie
Monday,
April
6.
the Ottawa county board from 30
Western Theological Seminary, ing to the member firms will also
In the catching department let- would be availablefor public
Tripp, Ruth Petroelje, Donna De
Modem Mind, by Stace; The Powremain off the streets from noon '
told of his summer work among
termen Ron Boeve and Jim Boeve appearances. All 13 applicants In additionthey will vote on two er of Positive Thinking, by Peale; to 33, giving three more urban Jonge, Arlene Chaffee.
on.
state Supreme Court justices, highwere
Hope
College
students,
alrepresentatives.
the
Mescalera
Indians
at
a
reguwill probably share duties with
How to Build Fireplaces and BarJoan Wagner, Judy Baldus,
The present membership gives Nancy Van Regenmorter, Janet lar meeting of the Women’s MisDelwln Grissen still In the fight. though any person between the way commissioner, superintendent becues by Baer; Canada, the Goldof
public instruction,member of
ages
of
18
and
30
could
have
sionary Society in Third Reformed Series of Speciat Easter
Holland
city
5;
Grand
Haven
city
Other players are Dick Plagenthe state board of education, two en Hinge, by Roberts; The Last 5, and Zeeland city, 3, with Bosch, Harriet Gilbert, Patsy Goo- Church parlors Wednesday afterhoef at first base, Bill Sandahl at applied.
Resorts, by Amory; Amazing Amdyke, Beverly Bos, Phoebe Osner,
noon. He also showed pictures of Services Begins Tonight
Van Voorst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Universityof Michigan Regents,
second, and Bob Van Dyke at
azon, by Price; Lincoln, by Lar- townshipsproviding 17 members. Lelah Grossenbacher, Mary Esther
two
state
board
of
agriculture
the mission field. A. Vander
Jacob
H.
Van
Voorst
of
207
East
third. In the outfield wilTbe TerThe
new
arrangement
would
give
ant; Abraham Lincoln,by Thomas.
Hudson, Helene Homiuk, Mary Woude, also of the seminary, sang A series of special Easter ser26th St., was mayor of Holland members, and Circuit Court Judge.
vices is being arranged at Wesry Burns and Kempker.
Holland
7
representatives,
Grand
Big contest on the municipal Course of Empire, by De Voto; Haven 6, Zeeland 3, and 17 for Lammers, Phyllis Van Klompen- "Were You There When They leyan Methodist Church at Pine’
But at shortstop and right field High School when he was graduInivtationto Tea, by Lang; Good
berg,
Chrislyn
Wagenveld,
Evelyn
CruicifiedMy Lord,” accompanied Ave. and 17th St., the first ot
Stuits must fill a gap. Candidates ated from there in 1950. In extra- level is for mayor. Incumbent D. for a Laugh, by Cerf; Whaling townships.
Jenkes, Arlo Bosh, Marilyn Par- by Roger Rietberg.
which will be held tonight at 7:3a
for the shortstop post are Ervin curricularwork, he was active In C. Bloemendaal is being oppoaed Wives, by Whiting; Science Magic,
At present the three cities port, Linda Grommnn. Patricia
Mrs. A. Van Raalte conducted Meetings will continue every
Tep Haar, Dave Wolbert and Jos- sports, serving as co-captainof by Robert S. T)e Bruyn in a race by Swezey; Exploring Nature With have 38 6 per cent of the popula- Hubbel, Karen White,
Bonita devotions and Mrs. Wilson Dieke- night through April 12 with the
eph Okrei. Competing for the the football team, and was active that has stirred a lot of excite- Your Child, by Shuttleworth ; Na- tion and 43 per cent of the sup- Christian,Roberta Rasmussen.
ment.
ma, vice president,wu in charge exception of Saturdays.
In
music,
winning
first
division
in
right field assignment will be
ture’s Messages, by C a m p b e 1; ervisors.The new bill would inof the business session substitut- Special speaker will be Rev.
Wayne Westenbroek,Dick Yskes a state contestfor three years. He Treasurerincumbent Rosamond Cats, by Koffler; O Rugged Land crease the latter percentage to
The Bermuda cedar is mis- ing for the president,Mrs. Henry
W. Carter of Marion College,
attended Universityof Michigan Moll Is oppoaed by Anthony Mul% and Le Verne Hoeksema.
of Gold, by Martin; Charles Dick 48.4 per ceht. The bill also pro- named, says the National Geogra- De Pree.
der
for the one-year interim term.
Marion, Ind. Miss Elizabeth Norfor
a
year
under
the
Regents’
For the first time in several
vides
that
if
cities
have
51
or
phic Society.It is actuallya juniHostesses were Mrs. A. Van man, also of Marion College,will
Matthew J. Lookerse is a can- ens, His Tragedy and Triumph, by
decades Holland will not be com- Alumni scholarship. After transmore per cent of the population per of a type found nowhere else Faasen, Mrs. S. De Boer and Mrs. be in charge of music. The public
Johnson.
didate
for
supervisor
opposing
inferring
to
Hope
College,
he
also
peting In the South West Conin the world.
Dear Dorothy Dix, by Kane; they must have 51 per cent
J. Zeerip.
invited.
ference but the schedule is almost became active in campus activi- cumbent Nicholas A. Frankena.
Mary
Lincoln : Biography of a more representation on the counthe same. Last year, in its final ties. He married the former Mari- 'Frank Hoogland, Raymond G. Marriage,by Randall; Keep Your ty board.
year of conference competition lyn Van Hekken. The couple has Schaap, Jack De Witt and Joseph Head Up, Mr. Putnam, by Putnam;
the locals finished in a tie for an infant daughter. Van Voorst S. Newell are candidates for the
Tundra World, by Stanwell-Fletchsecond place with nine won, four is employed part-time by The three-year terms to council. Two
er; Amateur Finisher’s Guidebook, North Blendon
are
to
be
elected.
lost and one tie record.
Holland Sentinel and takes charge
Candidatesfor the single one- by Hall; Give a Man Room, by Succumbs in Zeeland
The schedule is: April 15,Fenn- of some of The Sentinel’snewscasts.
year
term to council are George Caaey and Borghum; A Handbook
ville, here; April 20, Godwin
for the Blind, by Bindt.
(Special)
Mm.
Heights, there; April 24, Grand
The Community Ambassador Van Eenenaam and Herman Ten The new fiction books are Magic
Gertrude
Martinie,
49,
of
North
Harmsel.
Haven, there; April 28, Blooming- program was started in Holland
No amendments or proposals Lantern, by Carson; The Queen’s Blendon died at Huizinga Memordale, there; May 1, Muskegon, by Dr. Ella Hawkinson, professor
Jest, by Bell; Nurse on Horseback, ial Hospital Wednesday where she
here; May 5, Muskegon Heights, of history at Hope College who is will appear on the baUot. PoUa
by Hammill; The Street Singer, by had been for 10 days. ,
wiU
be
open
from
7
a.m.
to
8
p.m.
there; May 7, Kalamazoo there; spending a year in Norway on a
Bell;
The Honor of Preston Reed,
Surviving are the husband,
May 12, Muskegon, there; May 18, Fullbrightfellowship. The program on electionday. Members of the by McGraw; Escape from ParaPeter, one daughter, Ruth, at
election
committee
are
P.
T.
Bloomingdale, there; May 19, is financed by community-minded
dise, by Burt; Tomorrow the Har- home; four sons, Melvin of North
1 Grand Haven, here; Ma, 20, Wy- organizationsand individuals.The Moerdyk, Peter De Kock, John
vest, by Paradise; Copperhead Blendon, Harold and Preston at
oming Park, here; May 22, Benton ambassador gives talks before Stephenson. Nick Cook, Alvin
Moon, by Stover; Riot at Grave- home and Pvt. TheordoreMartinie
Geeriings,
Peter
StaU
and
chairHarbor? here; May 25 Godwin most of the organizationsupon his
send, by Woods; Love for Lydia, at Camp Atterbury, Ind.; one
Heights, here; May 26, Fennville, return. Contacts with sponsoring man John Holleman.
grandchildand a brother, John.
by Bates.
there; May 27, Portage, there; groups have been handled through
Apricot Sky, by Ferguson; Proud Rozema, of Borculo.
May 29, Muskegon Heights, here. me Chamber of Commerce. WilFuneral services will be held
Kate, by Ross; Desiree, by Selinko; Stephania, by Karmel; Golden Friday at 2 p.m. at North Blendon
Rifle
Zeeland Lions Sponsor
Admiral, by Mason; The Planta- Reformed Church with the Rev.

\
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Qub

by Pierce; The Sojourner, by Donald Weemhof officiating. BurRawlihgs; The Easter Party, by ial will be in Boreulo Cemetery.
Sackville-West; SUent Reefs, by Relatives will meet in the church
ZEELAND (Special)— Director At Grand Haven Hospital
Cottrell;Proud Retreat by Dow- basement at 1:45 pjn. Friend*
Mrs. Larry Van Haltsma has startmay call the family at Baron
Holland Rifle club's small bore dey; Kisa Me Again, Stranger, by
ed rehearsals for the three-act GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Funeral Home tonight from 7 to
Du
Maurier;
The
Intruder,
by
Fowcomedy “January Thaw” which Patrick Delaney Bennett, aix-day- spusd outshot the Blue Water
9. The body will be there until
Rifle dub of South Haven Wed- ler; Second Happiest Day, by Philwill open April 8 In the Zeeland old son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Friday noon.
nesday
night in a match fired on lip*; The Galileans,by Slaughter;
High School auditorium. Perform- Bennett of Spring Lake, died this
Mrs. Martinie was a member of
the South Haven range, 1,481 to The Tender Age, by Thacher;The
ances also will be given April 9 morning at Municipal Hospital.He 1,419.
the Ladles’ Aid and Missionary
Velvet Doublet, by Street; Family
and
'
was born March 27.
John Clark led local shooters Album, by Ridge; To Keep Us Society of North Blendon church.
Mrs. Don Kooiman and Ken De
Surviving beside* the parents with 290 and other Holland team Free, by Allis.
Jonge will play the lead roles In we the grandparents, Mrs. Thomembers were Jake Meurer, 288,
the cast of 11 with Mrs. A1 Piers, mas B. Bennett of Spring Lake and
conducted the business meeting
John Weenum, 285, Howard WorkMr*. Smith Addresses
Mrs. I. Klienians and Mr*. R. Mr. and Mrs. Floriano of« Her- ing, 284 and Alma dark, 284.
and Mrs. John Wiggers was devofji Muro heading the supporting cast.
tional leader. Two duets were
mansvilie, Mich. The mother Is
High point man for losers was Bethel Women's Group
Sponsoredby the Zeeland Lions the former Lois Floriano, former R. L. Griffinwho punched 288 at
aung by Mrs. George Moes and
Mr». Edgar Smith, missionary James Mooi. Miss Emma Kuyers
Club, all proceeds will go to the teacher at Central School.
the 50-foot distance. Herb Buelow
club's fund to aid the blind.
Rite, will be held at 10 a.m. with 288, H. Soergel,284, Les Soer- to Africa, addressedmembers of closed the meeting with prayer.
Friday at St. Patrick’s Catholic gel, 281 and A. Smith, 278 round- the Bethel Women's Missionary Hostesseswere Mrs. C. GrocnSociety at their regular meeting heide, Mrs. 3. Kole and Mrs. G.
The cutting and carving of Church, the Rev. Edward J. ed out the losing team.
Wednesday evening. She spoke Kruithof.
.gems is believed to have origi- O’Hara officiating. Burial will be
The Hollanders have piled up 12 and showed slides of the work in
nated in Babylon thousands of at St. Mary’s Cemetery, Muskewins and a single loss in compe- Nigeria.
‘ * r
Wheat wu used as a food for
gon.
tition this gallery season.
Mrs. G G. Reynen, president, man as far back as 1200 B.

Comedy Opening April 8

tion,

Six-Day-Old Baby Diet

Tops Sooth

Ha?en

-

10.

yean

I

G

.

—

A

large decorated cake wse the center of

attrao* ddent W. M.

tlon at Holland Exchange Club’e “birthday party”
thia week.

The

local club

waa

celebrating Na-

tional Exchange Clubta 42nd anniversary. Preal-

Aldrich Is shown
Others seated are the Rev. Ralph
speaker (center) and Or, CL V*n Noord.
are JJ. Rltmersma,left, and ths Rev.

Hlnkamp,

5

*

i
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Door

Is

Left
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Choirs of local ChristianReformed Churches will be featured
in a "Choir Festival" Thursday
evening in Ninth Street Christian
Reformed Church. Sponsored by
Monica School Society, the program will begin at 7:45 pm.
Program finale will be a mass
choir number, under direction of
Marvin Baas. The choirs will unite
to sing "AHeiuia! AHeluia!”a
Welsh Hymn melody.
Miss La Mae Zwiers will play
an organ prelude and offertory
selectionsand the Rev. M. Vander
Werp will give opening remarks
and prayer.
The Singing Boys, directed by
Miss A. Bratt, will sing "Send Out
Thy Light,” Gounod, and "Jesu,
Joy of Man’s Desiring,”Bach.

Rejoin
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Holland Church Choirs
To Appear in ‘Festival’

Open

For Grand Haven,
Holland

HOtLAHi.

isn't

going to disband.

Representativesfrom Muske-

fw

gon, Muskegon Heights and Benton Harbor High Schools, meeting at the Warm Friend Tavern in
Holland Monday night, voted
continue the athletic conference
as a three-team deal
The vote to continue came as
surprise move and discussion
the meeting hinted that former
i

members Grand Haven, Holland
and possiblyKalamazoo might reenter the conference at a later
date. At least the door will be

Relief Dogations
Total

$21,127

Flood relief contributioM for the

Netherlandscollected in HoUand
totals 821,127.41,c 6

m m

i

ficials said today ai'they

1

1

e e of-

prepared

to issue a final report

The figure included 81,807 credited to the HoUand area from the

HoUand Christianvs. Grand
Rapids Christian high school basketbaU game played in the Grand
©pen.
Henry Ten Hoor will direct the Rapids Civic Auditorium.
It was pointed out in discussion
Maple Avenue Church Choir in
Other sources were h o u s e-toat the meeting that Muskegon
singing “In Heaven Above,” ar- house canvass, 83.102.77; industrial,
Catholic Central,which will be ofranged by Christiansen,with Mrs. business, professional and special
ficially opened next fall, may
David Ter Beest a© soprano solo- gifts, 85,971.53; eight Christian Redrain some of the football and
ist. and "Alleluia,Christ Is Riformed churches, 85,153.55; 10 Reother athletic talent from Muskesen," A. Kopolyoff.
formed churches, 84,336.56; miscelgon and Muskegon Heights High
Prospect Park choir, directed by laneous church offerings, 8856.
Schools and pave the way for a
Mrs. G. Keuning, will sang "‘If
full league.
God So Clothe the Grass," BischRepresentativesfrom Holland,
off-Harding,and "The Eternal
Grand Haven and Kalamazoo Top, Irv Smith, Jack Oonk; Bottom, Chet Oonk and Bill Vander Yacht God Is Thy Refuge,” West.
High Schools attended Monday’s
Bethany Choir, Marvin Schans
meeting as special guests. Kaladirector, will sing "How Beauti(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
mazoo was awarded trophies for
ful Upon the Mountain,” Holton,
Marsha Dozema and Marcia
the championship basketballteams
and "Just As I Am," E. S. Lorenz.
Ammeraal were leaders at a meetIn both reserve and varsity com"Cherubim Song" by Bortnianski ing of the Junior Christian Enpetition.
will be sung by the Ninth Street
deavor society at the First ReMonday’s meeting also served
Women’s Choir under directionof formed Church Sunday afternoon.
as a get-togetherfor many of the
Miss A. Bratt, and "Wonderful The Intermediate society held its
in
City
charter members including such
Grace of Jesus,” Lillenas,and "On service in the evening in charge
notables as ‘Tiny” Redman, whose
The
’‘Harmaniacs,’’local barb- Calvary Brow,” Darwood, wjU be of Mary Meeuwsen as leader.
Muskegon football teams always
ershop quartet, were judged first sung by MontelloPark choir, di- Special music was presentedby
were considered Just about the
place winners of the Boyne City rected by James Nykamp.
the brass quartet.
best in Michigan, and Tom Dewey
Numbers by the Central Avenue
"bush league” Barbershopquartet
Betty Zwyghuizen was in
of Kalamazoo,who was a charter
contest, sponsored Saturday by choir, directed by Bernard Sharpe, charge of the Senior C. E. meetmember of the movement to orwill
be
"What
of
the
Night?"
by
the Boyne City SPEBSQSA chaping. The topic discussed was "A
ganize the conference23 years
Thompson and "I Walked Today
ter.
Crucified Savior." The Senior
ago and who has been retired
The Holland quartet includes Where Jesus Walked,” O’Hara; Christian Endeavor society will
from the teaching field for the
Irvin Smith, Chester Oonk, Jack FourteenthStreet choir, directed again sponsor a Sunrise serviceat
last seven years.
Oonk and Bill Vander Yacht. The by Marvin Baas, "Easter Morn- 7 a.m. next Sunday morning. The
Holland representatives at the
group was formed when its mem- ing," Richolson, and "Great and Rev. Peter Muyskens, pastor of
meeting included Principal J. J.
bers were students at Holland Marvelous," Turner; Temple Sing- the Hamilton Reformed Church
Riemersma, Rex Chapman, Fred
High School but was temporarily ers, directed by Mrs. Keuning, wiU speak on "The Easter ExperWeiss and Joe Moran.
disbanded in 1950 when three of 'The Twenty-ThirdPsaHn,” Sshu- ience.” Special music wiU be supHolland was a member of the
them were inducted into the bert, and ‘The Lord Is My Light,” pUed by the quartet of the First
conference for 22 of the 23 years,
AUitsen.
Army.
A loud roaring noise startledresidentsMonday as
Christian Reformed Church.
Grand Haven and Kalamazoo both
ed In any direction, Preaent plana call for all
Winners
of second place in the
a heavy city truck moved down Holland atreeta ahruba and trees, except hard maples to receive
This evening at 8 p.m. a joint
wefe members for 23 years.
Boyne City contest were the "Forapplying a mist like coating of bug and acale killmeeting of aU the Women’s MisPrincipalGeorge Man ting of
the oil treatment Park Superintendent Dick SmalTune Tellers" of Jackson. Third
ing oil to trees and shrobs.- The noise resulted
sionary socitieswill be held in
Muskegon presided. Muskegon
lenburg said the oil, while It may be a trifle sticky
place went to the "Onchords” of
from
a
70-horsepower
engine
capable
of
blowing
the parlors of First Reformed
Heights Principal Herman Kruizto the touch, la not harmful to paint or automoSaginaw. Other competing quaroil through the air Into the upper moat branches
Church. Mrs. Bernard Hakken, on
biles. He said the men will be out each day, temenga was elected president and
tets were the "ChordialFour,”
of treea. Two men, Gordon Keen, driving, (above)
perature and air conditions permitting,until th«
furloughfrom Iraq, will be the
Principal Charles Sender of BenLansing; “Four Scales,” Boyne
and Richard Smallenburg,atop the machinery,
of
entire area la covered.
speaker.Each organization will
ton Harbor, was dected vice presiCity; "Cherry Cobblers,” Traverse
operate the flexible apparatus which can be turndent
hold a separate business meeting —
(Sentinel photo)
•
City; "Chieftains,”Traverse City,
The Rev. Ralph Heynen, chap- at 7:45.
Spring schedules were discussed
and the "Nighthawks” of Detroit. lain of CutlerviUePsychopathic
A special reUgious service will
and It was voted to set up the
The "Harmaniacs”will be one of Hospital and the Children’s ReRites
conference track meet at Kahuna
Everett Dick
be held in the First Reformed
the featured quartets at Holland’s
treat, addressedthe HoUand Ex- Church sanctuary at 7:30 on Frisoo May 8 or S, depending on
Christian
annual Parade of Quartetswhich change Club at its meeting Monday evening in observance of Good
when the site is available.
will be staged in Holland Theater
day noon. The club was celebrat- Friday. The regular mid-week
during Tulip Time this year. Two
Local
ing the 42nd anniversary of Na- prayer service will be omitted.
shows will be held May 15.
General
Meeting
tional Exchange Club and the
The Passion Cantata 'The SevOther quartetsappearing will
luncheon table featured a large en Last Words of Christ” by
Held in Local Church
be the "Chordettes,” famous wobirthday cake. President BUI TTieodore Dubois was presented at
Three Holland Christian vocal
men's quartet; "The Midstates Aldrich related activities of the
the evening service of the Second
organizations received a “yes” or
A general meeting of the WomFour,” former internationalchamen s Society of Christian Service
M. Everett Dick, 78, of HoUand, pions; "The Four Teens,” current local club, organized in 1920 Reformed Church to a capacity
first rating in a private adjudicaof First Methodisl Church was died at noon Friday in Butter- international champions,and the shortly after organization of the audience, directed by Stanley De
tion
held at the high school Frinational club.
Pree. Soloists included: Mrs. Paul
held in .the social rooms of the
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids. "Windmill Chorus” of Holland,
day
morning.
The a cappella choir
Rev. Heynen, introduced by Dr. Van Dort, soprano;Roger Nort
church Thursday evening.
directed by Francis Hodgboom of
A. Van Noord, spoke on "MentaUy huis, tenor; Paul Kranendonk,of
He
was
born
at
Lockport,
m.,
Oct.
the
girls'
glee
club and a girls’
A memorial service was held tor
Grand Rapids.
Handicapped Children.” He said Holland, baritone.Miss Antoinette
Mrs. Earl McCormick and Mis. A. 21, 1876, to Mr. and Mrs. John W.
sextet received the top rating
public interestin work with these Van Koevering served as organMitchellThe president,Mrs. Ray Dick who came to Saugatuck when
from Prof. Robert Cavanaugh of
children has been prominent in ist and Mrs. Stanley De Pree as
Mrs. Sena Ver Burg, 74,
Swank, read the poem, “Death Is he was a small child.
the Hope College faculty.
only the last 15 to 20 years. Before pianist.* The prelude was "Geththe Door,” and a moment of silent
Mr. Dick was a graduate of Dies After Long Illness
The favorablerating qualifies
that,
most
of
these
children
were
semane”
Mailing
and
the
postlude
prayer was observed.
Michigan Normal College at Ypsithe groups for competition in the
placed in public institutionsfor "Stabat Mater" Pergolesi. The
It was reported that the church lanti, also the University of MichMrs. Sena Ver Burg, 74, died
state music festivalsto be held
has contributed1598.92 to the gan. He taught chemistry at Hol- Monday evening at her home, 154 the insane as uneducable. Now, morning servicealso was in keeplater. In addition, both Shirley
he
said,
we
know
that
many
can
ing
with
Palm
Sunday
with
the
Leper Society.
and High School in 1921, and after East 40th St., following a lingerNonhof and Jane De Weerd qualiThe program for the evening his graduation from the Univer- ing illness. She was the widow of be trained to care for themselves sermon on the Triumphal Entry
fied for the state meet earlier
to
a
considerable extent. There into Jerusalem. The prelude "The
was provided by members of the sity he was employed with the the late John P. Ver- Burg and
with a “yes” rating in the Qrand
are 300,000 children now in insti- Holy City” Foster and ‘Triumphal
Isabella Thoburn Circle with Miss Union Pacific Railroad at Omaha, was bom in Holland March 7,
Rapids district festival. Both girls
tutions. One of every 100 children March" Costa was presentedby
Clara belle Wright as chairman. The Neb., as a chemist.
1879. She lived at the same adqualifiedin piano while Miss Nonbom
is institutionalized, he said. Miss Van Koevering. The choir
theme was “Have Thine Own In 1906 he went to Capetown, dress for 51 years.
hof also will compete in the vocal
Way.” The differentparts includ- South Africa, with the De Beers Surviving are four daughters and In citing reasons for retardation, sang "The Palms” Faure and “On
competition.These two, along with
ed a series of attempts to help all Diamond Co., also as a chemist. two sons, Mrs. John Langejans Rev. Heynen said less than 20 per the Way to Jerusalem," Maunder.
the sextettewill compete at East
The quarterly Communion Sersee ways in which “the Risen On his return in 1907 he joined and Mrs. Foster Bouwman of cent is due to heredity.Brain damLansing on April 11. The choir
age before or during birth is the vice of Second Reformed Church
Christ may live more fully in our the Buss Machine Works at Hol- Holland, Mrs. George Kalman of
and glee club will be entered in
principal cause. There are vary- will be held on Thursday evening
lives and through us in the lives land as vice president and sales Zeeland and Mrs. Andy Jaarda of
the state competition also at East
ing degrees of retardation and the April 2, at 7:30. This service, conif others.”
manager. Recently he was on the Holland; Eugene Ver Burg and
Lansing on May 9.
speaker
explained
the
extent
of ducted on the "night in which He
Mrs. John Hagans sang “Hymn board of directors of the Buss Marvin Ver Burg, both of Holland;
teaching, depending on the mental was betrayed" has become a
Members of the sextette are
•f the Last Supper” by Booth and Machine Works and the Holland 12 grandchildren; two great grandRuth Welters,Lois Kok, Carla
age reached. Any mental age of much-appreciatedcustom in this
“Have Thine Own Way.”
Casting Co.
children and one brother, John 12 or over is considered normal,
Tinholt, Janet Vander Zwaag,
church. The choir will present
Miss Mae Bender conducted the
He was a life member of all Weighmink.
he said.
Loretta Wagenveld and Shirley
special music and a meditation on
devotional period.
Masonic orders including Unity
Nonhof. La Mae Zwiers is acSociety has not yet accepted the the cross will be included by the
Mrs. Edith Steketee of Westmin- lodge No. 191 of Holland, the De
Hospital Notre
companist. Marvin Baas is directfact there wiU always be defec- pastor, the Rev. H. N. England.
ster, Md., gave a reading, “Mrs. Witt Clinton consistory of the
Wednesday, April 1, 1953
or of the various groups.
tives and that a part of our task A second communion service for
Pepper Passes." Mrs. Steketee is Scottish rite, the Knights Templar
Admitted to Holland Hospital is to accept these into our comthose
who
cannot
attend
on
the sister of the president,Mrs. Commaneiy No. 5, the Saladin Monday were Justin Johnson,
munity,' Rev. Heynen said. He Thursday evening will be held on
Ray Swank.
It’* Spring Vacation;
Temple Shrine, and the Royal Or- route 6; Gayle Jansen. 493 West
A group gave a play entitled der of Jesters No. 11 in Grand 20th St. ; Miss Henrietta Kortering, beUeves many could and should Easter Sunday afternoon, April 5,
Boys Get Into Mischief
“Have Thine Own Way.” Taking Rapids. He also was a member 357 Lincoln Ave.; Sheryl Kalmink, be trained locally. Where parents at 3 p.m.
groups have made themselves felt • A special congregational meetpart were Mrs. Lem Harris, Mrs.
the Holland chapter of Royal 369 Lincoln Ave.; Nancy Bonnema,
It’s spring vacation and kids
John Kruid, Miss Clara McClel- Arch Masons, the De Molai and South Maple, Zeeland; Joan Over- and churches have recognized ing will be held at the Second
like to wander.
lan, Miss Martha Bird and Mrs. the Holland Shrine Club. He also beek, 126 Gordon; Lois Koopman, their responsibiUty,effortsare be- Reformed Church on Monday eveBut five boys, ranging in age
ing made to make these children ning, April 6, at 7:30. At this
Lyman Sicard.
was a member of the Peninsular 315 West 18th St.; Mrs. John Mrok,
from 5 to 11, got into a bit of misfeel
at
home
and
to
help
them
meeting
a
new
deacon
will
be
Refreshmentswere served from Club in Grand Rapids.
Jr., 244 West 13th St.
chief when they took a hike MonA table centered with a lovely Surviving are the wife, the for- Discharged Monday were Mrs. become useful citizens. Communi electedto fill out the term of Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Jock Wayne Northuis
day afternoon, and they ended up
ties
like
HoUand
must
get
behind
Ter
Avest,
who
recently
moved
to
spring bouquet arranged by Mrs. mer Eta Buss; a daughter, Mrs. Raymond Rosendahl and baby, 51
(Penno-Sosphoto)
setting fire to a straw stack on a
work
of this kind, Rev. Heynen Calfomia. / The problem of the
Miss
Shirley
Mae
Schaaphok,
Rudolph Mattson.
maid,
turquoise.
They
carried
coJames F. Evarts, Jr., and two West 17th St; Mrs. Andrew Van said.
farm belongingto Ed and Be*
pastor’sforthcoming departure for daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter lonial bouquets.
grandchildren of Grand Rapids; Slot and baby, 93 East 25th St.;
Van
Slooten on route 3. The
Edinburgh,
Scotland, will also be Schaaphok of Grand Rapids, beA reception for 125 guests was
sister, Mrs. Frank Stevens of Janice Mokma, 74 East 18th St;
West Olhrc Resident
discussed at this meeting.
came
the bride of Jack Wayne held in Decker Hall of the church. owners said the stack contained
Fennville, and a brother, Bruce SaUy Lamberts,759 W£st 26th St.; Fire Control Meeting
The monthly meeting of the Northuis of HoUand in double Mr. and Mrs. Donald Harper serv- five tons of straw.
Dies in Grand Haven
Dick of Chicago.
Janice Van Klavem, 641 Howard
Fortunately, the stack was in a
Women’s Missionary Society of ring rites perfoimed Tuesday, ed at the punch bowl and Mrs.
Scheduled
for April 8
Ave.; John H. De Feyter, 303 West
the Second Reformed Church will March 17, in Wealthy Street Bap- Delilah Bloomquist arranged the field, and no buildings were
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Except for man, porpoises are 19th St.; Mrs. Rollas Martin, 232ty
The West Ottawa Soil Conser- be held in the FellowshipRoom tist Church, Grand Rapids. The gifts. Serving were Mrs. William threatened by the blaze.
Mrs. Agnes Thomas, 82, wife of believed to be the most intelli- Pine Ave. ; Nancy Bonnema, South
vation Districtand the State Con- next Thursday afternoon at 2:30. groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Meyers, Mrs. Ray Morford, Mrs. • Sheriff’sofficers talked to the
Louis Thomas, route 2 West Olive, gent of all animals.
Maple, Zeeland.
servation Department have schedprogram featuring questions HoUis Northuis otf 40 West 17th William Robertsonand Mrs. Peter boys and turned them over to
died in MunicipalHospital Monuled a Joint meeting on fire con- and answers about Canada will St., Holland.
their fathers. Officers indicated
Birse.
day night She had been in ill
trol for April 7 at 8 p.m. in the be presented. Mrs. H. N. Englund,
The Rev. David O. Fuller perFor their wedding trip to Nia- they would be willing to close the
health for six months and seriousGrand Haven Rod and Gun Club president,will be in charge.
formed the candlelight ceremony gara Falls, Mrs. Northuis wore a case if the parents would come to
ly so the past week. Her first
building, located east of the Stone
A "White Breakfast" sponsored before a setting of palms, ferns blue-gray suit and a corsage of a satisfactoryagreement with the
husband, August Knuth, died In
School
owners in making restitutionfor
by the Ladies Aid Society will be and baskets otf snapdragons. Scott pink carnations.
1949 and on June 22, 1952, she was
Because the hundreds of acres held in the FellowshipRoom of McCurdy was organist for the
The groom, serving with the the loss.
married to Mr. Thomas.
of forest constitutesa great fire the Second Reformed Church next rites and Roger Harrison sang "I U.S. Army, is awaitingoverseas
She was born in Germany Jan.
hazard,
an efficientcontrol pro- Wednesday morning at 9:30. All Love You Truly,” "Because" and assignment. He is a Holland High
X 1871, had lived in this area for
Students Give
gram is necessary. AU key men of women of the church are invited "The Lord’s Prayer."
School graduate and attended
44 years, was a former resident
Miss
Doris
Schaaphok
assisted
the fire fighting force are invited. to attend. A program in keeping
MichiganState College.The bride For Hope Faculty Dames
of Port Sheldon township and
Also invited are tree growers in with Passion Week meditations is her sister as maid otf honor and has been employed at Sullivan’s
»
canto to this vicinity from Chicathe county.
A program arranged by
in preparationand Easter lilies Miss Mary Barnhart was brides- Department store ih Grand Rago.
Speaker wiU be R. A. Thomp- will decorate the tables. Mrs. Dav- maid. Best man was the groom’s pids.
Helen Harton of Hope College
Besides the husband she Is surson, fire technician of the State id De Bniyn will give the invoca- brother, Robert Northuis, and
speech department was presented
vived by two daughters, Mrs.
ushers were Dou^as DuMond,
Conservation
department.
Other
for the Hope Faculty Dames at
tion.
There
will
be
a
nursery
for
Owen Engler of Muskegon and
speakers will be Prosecutor Wen- children ao that mothers of the John Nuismer, Martin Harden- Ottawa Group Visit*
their monthly meeting Thursday
Mrs. Arthur Cashier of Grand
berg and Louis Uildriks. Little
deU MUes; Glenn Kraal, fire war- church can attend.
afternoon in Durfee Hall
Haven; two sons, Albert Knuth of
Stephen Robert Northuis, nephew Barry Farm Bureau
den;
Harold
Bowditch,
conservaMiss Leonore Fasce, student
Special
music
at
the
First
ReGrand Haven and August Knuth of
tion officer and Paul Slabaugh, formed Church morning service <rf the groom, and Diana Lyrtn
from Hastings-on-Hudson,
N. Y.,
Spring Lake; 16 grandchildren and
Board
members
of
-the
Ottawa
Czerney were ring bearer and
district forester.Directors of the included an anthem, “Palm
read
an
O.
Henry
story,
"Spring
two great grandchildren.
Dower gid. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert County Farm Bureau were guests Time a la Carte.” A scene from
local soils district wiU serve lunch. Branches,” J. Faure with John
Larsen were master and mistress of the Barry County members at the play, "Darkness at Noon,”
Vanden Bosch as soloist The In- otf ceremonies.
Bey Severely Borne J
was read by Dale De Witt, Holtermediate
Girls
Choir
supplied
Schedule Frozen Food
The bride chose a gown of a dinner March 18. Following the land student.
Calvin Vanden Elst, six-year-old
specialmusic at the evening servmeal
the
group
examined
the
shimmering white with a fitted
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden
Mrs. John Hollenbach, presiDemonstrationApril 10
ice including "Alone,” Price, by pointed bodice accented with imcounty offices.
Elst of 744 Lugers Rd., is in fair
dent, conductedthe meeting and
the choir and a trio composed of ported French lace extendedinto
Attending from the Ottawa Mrs. Lars Granberg led devoA frozen food demonstrationJan Van Peursem, Mary Zwygcondition in Holland Hospital
wiU be held on Friday, April 10, huizen and Ruth Vander Velde, a mandarin collar with pearls and group were Mr. and Mrs. John tions.
where be was taken Friday after
sequins. The long" sleeves tapered Laug and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
in the Bemie Lemmen’s Interna- “Hr We Despised" Handel, with
severe burns on the
Tea was served from a table
to points at the wrists and the full Bushipan of Coopersville,Mr. and
tional
Harvester
Building,
Just
attractively decorated with for-'
from the hip to the
solo by Jan Van Peursem; “He skirt terminated in . a fonnal
Mrs. Sam Rymer and Mr. and sythia.Tea arrangementswere in
east of Coopersvtile.
incidentoccurred when
Lives Again,”' Von Berg; "My train. Her lace-edged veil was seMrs. George Chittendenfrom charge of Mrs. Clarence Kleis and \
Mrs.
Grace
Vander
Kolk,
home
playing at home and
Jesus I Love Thee,” "1 Surrender
Mrs. Qrses Vsnder Kolk (left), Home demonstrstlon agent ftr
demonstrationagent, has obtained All” Weeden with solo by Mary cured by a lace grown with seed Spring Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mrs. Paul Hinkamp, co-chairmen,
some leaves in a paH in
pearl trim. She carried a yellow Rosema of Allendale, "Butch”
Ottsws County, checks ratings with Mrs. Gerald Pellegrom .of
Mrs. Alice Rouse, home econo- Zwyghuizen.
In pulling the burning
and white bouquet of loses and Reister of BaUer, Mr. and Mrs. assisted by Mrs. Albert Dampen
Ferrysburg and Mrs. William Breme of Ferrysburg in Judging soma
mist,
to
give
the
demonstration.
A
and Mrs. Jeannette Boeskool
the young~~
of the 4-H sewing exhibitswhich line the walls and balcony of
Ward Keppel of Zeeland, Mr. and
question period covering aU types
on
Approximatelythree-fourths of
Bridal
attendants
wore
tatffeta Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga of Blendon,
Holland High School gymnasium.Open house started at 5 p.m. Monof freezing wiU complete the prowill be
day and lasted throughout the evening. The big 444 Achievement gram. The meeting is scheduled the passengercars in the United gowns with matching mitts and
and Ken "Willard with the Indiana of the weetera
States are owned by families with headdresses. Th© maid ©4 honor
tfaa parents said.
Dayjprogram was hsld
(^entinelphoto)
far 2 pm.
Iqb thaa 85,000 annual income.
ram and th© brides- of
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